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Swett. of Swett's express, has
rial in the superior court at Portaxing 1.024 short lobsters in his
The jury brought in a verdict
finding that he knew what the
•uiained.
The ease was taken to
ourt on the ground that the loho- articles of commerce
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and
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meeting
l. Wednesday, Thursday and
Pine 17, 10 and 17. and it is parn suable that
every druggist in
"■
present at that time, as quesmost
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will he discussed at the meet1 iie
financial affairs of
Fort
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(
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Martin
V.
15.
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National
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"
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a
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their presence and aid in the session.

bed....’Fhe eertitieate of incorporation of the National Lead Company of
New Jersey, which has bought all the
lead works in the country, has been tiled.
Tin* capital stock is s:'>b,000,000_More
than T*< per cent, of tin* tanners and curriers of ough leather and all kinds of grain
leather, east of Buffalo, have agreed to an
arrangement to reduce production.
in

1 V>i.itk

Tliu Knox county
People's party held its first convention in
Dockland MayikV.h. ami nominated a full
county ticket. They endorsed the Gardiner
platform ot May dd.Lewiston's
Democratic committee has adopted resolutions calling for tlm resignation of the
Democratic members of the council who
have associated themselves with the Depublicans, ami expelled from the city committee .1. J. Dyan. who is one of these
coimcilmen.The Prohibitionists will
hold their Knox county convention in
Dockland Thursday. June Jti.
There will
be a mass meeting at the Spring Street
Opera House in the evening.Win. II.
Simmons, of Dockland, who was the unsuccessful candidate for governor several
years ago, and who is now attracting much
attention by his withdrawal from the People's Party, says that another convention
will he called, probably about the middle
of June.
The dissatisfaction over the
Gardiner convention, of which Mr. Simmons was the first to
give expression, is
becoming widespread, Citmbcrlanil and
Y« k counties have recently come over to
the side which Mr. Simmons represents.
It has not been unite decided under what
name to
hold the proposed convention.
As Knox county casts about two-fifths of
the labor or People’s Party vote, every
effort will he made to have the convention
in Dockland.The Kentucky Democrats
are not for Cleveland
by a large majority.
.Hill dodged again on the silver vote
in the Senate, Wednesday.The Democratic (Ga.) Chronicle demands that both
Cleveland and Hill retire. The Democracy is getting nervous.The Irish
Canadian of Toronto, an influential newslast week's issue, came out
paper. in
boldly for annexation to the United States.
.In the Massachusetts Senate Friday
the petition of the Prohibition State committee for legislation enabling tlieir candidates to be placed on the official state
ballot, was refused admission, 1:J to 10,
only one Republican, Arnold, of Plymouth,
voting for it.At a large and enthusiastic Republican caucus Saturday, Bridgton, the birthplace of Henry B. Cleaves,
unanimously endorsed the gubernatorial
candidacy of that gentleman and pledged
untiring efforts to secure his nomation and
election, and chose a full board of delegates in his interest.Hon. J. Manchester Haynes, of Augusta, will not accept a
re-election as member of the Republican
national committee and will probably resign before the Maine delegation to Minneapolis leaves the State. Hon. J. H.
Manley is spoken of as his possible successor.

a
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Resolved, That we heartily thank the people of Thorndike for their generous hospitality and the interest which they have shown

in

the session.
fall meeting will he at Belfast.

The

Fish

and

Fishing,

(juimhy ami H. L. Woodcock dropped a line in Alford Lake at Hope,
Memoriol Day. They caught a salmon that
Messrs. W. H.

n r>.

weighed nearly
lisli

six

pounds,

one

of the

largest

yet taken out of the lake.

The

hatchery at Kangeley Lakes con1.10,000 young trout, and 20,(XX) landlocked salmon. Among the trout fry are
20,000 from Swan Lake. These will be kept
in artificial ponds until large enough to look
after themselves when they will be put into
Kangeley.
Superintendent Kird and \V. 15. Washburn
drove to Swan Lake Wednesday and brought
home 300 salmon and trout fry from the
hatchery. Mr. Bird will keep them in submerged hogsheads during the summer, and
tains

in the fall lie will liberate the tish ill the
Belfast water works pond.

Then*

are

two ways of

catching

trout at

Lake. The unscientific and unsportsmanlike way is to lisli with bait as you
would for dinners. The scientific way is t<>
use a pole, troll and when you strike a fish
play it until it is drowned. Like the boy with
the pin-book, the still fisherman gets the
most fish.
Swan

Mr. F. H.

Francis last week wrote Com-

missioner

Stanley if he might have some of
the young trout fry at Swan Lake for bis
aquarium. Mr. Stanley in reply gave his
consent, and be said that 100 kept in Mr.
Franci’s tank until next fall or spring, and
then turned into the lake, would be equivalent to putting 1,000into the lake at the present

time.

F. H. Francis, of Belfast, has in the
aquarium at his store 300 young trout and
salmon fry from the Swan Lake hatchery.
Mr.

The tish

from three-fourths to one inch
in length, and are very lively. Mr. Francis
will feed them liberally and when they reach
a sufficient size will put them into the lake.
The tish are a great attraction and many
people visit his store to see them.
are

Saturday 00,000 trout and salmon fry were
taken from the hatchery and placed in a
brook leading into Swan Lake. The young
salmon were about one inch in length and
the trout a trifle smaller. The hatchery lias
been under the care of Mr. Will Cunningham, of Swanville, and the managers say he
lias performed his duties in a very creditable
manner.
Much of the success of the hatcliI ery is due to him.
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NORTHPORT

HOTEL, JSOKTHi'OBT,

MAINE.

This is

|uvsentation
Oaiup (Iroiu.d at
Xorthp-u-t last year. Ill location, appointments, surroundings and facilities for enjoyment, it meets all the requirements of a
summer home, and at a moderate cost;. The
hotel has sixty-four sleeping rooms, hath
room, barber shop, telephone, mail three
times a day, and is supplied with perfectly
pure water from a mountain spring one and
one-lialf miles away, brought through a galvanized iron pipe, under a pressure of KM)
new

h« <t.*l

ii

e

excellent

reeled

on

r«

the

Obituary.
Alfred G. Ellis, of the firm of Ellis &
Ginn, died at his home in Belfast. May
of pneumonia, aged 44 years and !» months.
Mr. Ellis had been ill about ten days. SunMr.

day before

death his symptoms were
much better and his physician saw no reason why he would not recover. On that day,
however, lie took cold, a relapse set in and
lie grew worse until his death. He was conscious all the time,'fully realizing his fate,
hut passed peacefully away with the firm
faith of a Christian. Mr. Ellis was the son
of the late Samuel G. Ellis, and was horn in
Brooks. When a boy Alfred came to Belfast
to attend the city schools, living with liis
uncle. Otis B. Woods. He attended school
at the E. M. C. Seminary at Bueksport, and
the Seminary at Kent's Hill, graduating
bis

the latter. In the meantime liis father
moved to Belfast and opened a grocery store,
in which Alfred became a clerk after liis

from

graduation.

Subsequently

lie went

to

Med-

was in the employ of his
uncle,
Henry .1 Woods. Returning to
Belfast lie engaged in business with liis
father, the linn being S. (!. Ellis Ov Son.

way,

Its.

-.1 die

Mass., and
Mr.

ineh, giving ample securiThere is daily connection
and from Boston, and by rail

ty

the square
in ease of tire.

by

steamer to

11>

Belfast.

day

from

the

Northport

before anunder
the management this season, of Messrs. B.
P. Kidder, of Bangor, ai d M. C. Hill, of
Northport, and will open June 20th. Corretwice

a

nounced,

spondence prior

As

Hotel will be

that date should be directed to East Northport, and after that
•late to Northport Camp Ground.
to

:

born ill Brooks. He was a brother of Hon.
C. C. Roberts, of Chicago,
formerly a wellknown politician of Stockton Springs. I)r.
Roberts was a hoimeophathist. He began
bis medical studies at Dartmouth, and afterwards graduated from the Hahnemann Medical College at

Philadelphia.

His

first active

practice was in the town of North Vassalboro, from which town he moved to Waterville about ten years ago. He bad built up
large practice there and in adjoining
towns.
Dr. Roberts was a very pleasant
and well mannered gentleman, who made
many friends and lew enemies. He was a
great lover of good horses and took time
from his w» rk to deal in them more or less.
He had been the owner in whole, or in part,
of some valuable animals.
Dr. Roberts
married Miss Mary Hussey, of Albion, a
sister of the late Mrs. Henry L. Kilgore, of
a

Belfast,

who survives him.
But one child
born to them, a girl who died at a tender
age. The deceased was a I nitarian. The
services were held Sunday afternoon, and
were conducted by Rev. «J. L. Seward.
was

Mr. Cah in Hubbard died at the home of

of his son, Mr. Calvin A. Hubbard, Belfast,
Eighteen years ago. Mr. Charles F. Ginn
bought the interest of the senior Ellis, and early Tuesday morning, aged TO years. Mr
the firm name w.ts eb.m^e*. o* Ellis & Ginn. Hubbard had been ill some time with dropsy
From That day to the present the. firm lias and on the death of his wife seven months
at Camden, came to Belfast to live with
prospered, until now it ranks among tin- ago,
leading grocery firms of Waldo enmity. Mr. his son. Sunday Mr. Huhhard was •purEllis, early in life, united himself with the smart, hut told his son lie would not live
Methodist Church and lias been a leading more than one day. In rhe afternoon he
member, tilling many honorable positions in was striken with paralysis from which lie
never raliied.
Before* the shock lie made all
that society. At his death lie was one of the
trustees of the Wesleyan Grove Association
arrangements for his funeral. Mr. Hubbard
born in Shapleigh in 1*S‘J*J.
was
of Noithport.
In whatever position he was
When ;l
placed, lie filled it with honor to himself young man lie moved to Orono where he
married. Subsequently he moved to Rockand to the advantage of the society. Mr.
Ellis was a member of lMio-nix Lodge of land and still later to Camden. He was a
Masons, and was also a member of Waldo sash maker by trade, and while in Camden
of a sash making shop.
For
Lodge, I. <>. <). E. lie married Annie Wilson, was proprietor
who with li ve children, the youngest but ten
fifty years Mr. Hubbard was a consistent
days old, survives him. ll< was a most de- member of tV^ie Methodist church, and a genvoted husband and father, spending liis en- tleman in every sense of the word. There
will be a prayer at the house this (Thursday)
tire leisure time with liis family and antici-

pating their every want. Mr. Ellis was very
decided and frank in his opinions, and always ready to express them. He was con-

siderate, however,

of the

opinion

of

others,

Ella

Frank Colley, of Be Hast, has taken tinposition of local editor of the Belfast Age.

Mr-.

morning, when the remains will he taken to
Camden for interment. The funeral services
will be held there. Mr. Cal\in A. Hubbard,
is the only surviving member of the family.
Just one year ago the lather of Mrs. C. A.
Huhhard died, since which time there have
been six deaths in Mr. Hubbard's family.

Miss

Rockland,
Day.

came

home

to

I ’utter-*

Visiting

Mr. K. A.
I

Wilson.
•nten st

>iscov'cry Company
Mr.

■

(

flf

s’

Hattie Robbins, who is

teaching m
spend Memorial

F. (>.

11 and sou.
have
apt. Batterson in XVw \ --rk,
arrived in Belfast. Tuesday

i-ee-i

Mr.

<

■

Ordway.

P.

Sleules, Fanny Nason and
Carrie Bird went to Bangor Sat urday.
Mr. Henry lLuigli, who has been in Kansas City for a year, is in Belfast on a visit.

<

e

D.

Belfast M<m- rial 1

Misses

.a

1

and Mrs.
in

Boston

Mrs. W. II. Wiggin returned home Wedfrom a visit to Boston.

'•

were

to

nesday

M
came,

Foster,

in

was

Belfast visiting friends.

Rockland

Bangor,

went

Miss Maggie Owens, of Bangor,
fast visiting her people.
Mr. Miles

was

Boston Saturday.

■

>

v

C. Tuttle leaves to-day for
Boston.

Mrs. \V.
visit to

Chase returned from Boston

i).

yesterday.

Mrs. Belle Priest is visiting in Stockton.
Miss Annie V. Field lias returned home
from Boston.

1

<

Mrs. A.

22.

has !.«

tin;

of
is

foreman of the sole

;l

hkn*

m

home.

at

Frank Smith. o|

X,,-

ei

Canad:

Whitman

Me--..

|

Mr. F. C. Fletcher, of New York, who lias
been visiting his family here, left on Satur-

Critcl.vtt. Si hi,-y
.X Co's, factory in place ..f Mr. O I
Venom,
Mr. William A. Whitney, of Boston, ;,rnved <m Wednesday, and went t X'nrtli-

day.

port where his

Hon. F. W. Ritchie, of Winterport, was in
Belfast Saturday, and called at the Journal
office.

going repairs.

Miss S. W. Palmer, who lias been in Massachusetts several weeks, returned home

for June 14th.
Mr. If. L. Ivilgoio went to Tv'aterv ilie Saturday to attend the funeral of his brother-

in-law, Dr. Roberts.
Mr. O. G. White gave up his market FriHe is treasurer of Waldo county and
can be found at that office.

day.

Mrs. Fred Biather and son Harold, who
have been visiting in Belfast and Searsporr,
left for their Portland home Saturday.
Col. IT. Fh McDonald, of the Governor's
staff, has been officially notified to be present at Chicago October 1.1, 12 and 12, for

W. Frisbee. game and tish xvarhome Tuesday from a trip
down east, where Several seizures ,>f shortlobsters were made.

The

widow

of Dr. J. A.

Merrill,

-1

New-

buryport, whose obituary was published last
week, is a daughter of the late ('apt. Robert
1 lodgdon, of Belfast.
Mrs. X

has been in Ar-

Keene,
lingtoii, Mass., several weeks, ret urued
on Friday.
She was accompanied ! y
Hannah L. Tufts and daughter.
Mr. and

Charlotte T. Sibley will join the
the lady cyclers. She lias bought

F.

Mrs.

who

F.

ranks of
of

Thayer

cX Adams a Victoria bicycle of
latest and best pattern.
Tin* Governor of California lias appointed
Col. Philo Mersey, of Santa Clara. ne of the

the

trustees of the State Normal solnml, and the
hoard elected lhe Coioiltd president

Mrs. NIi 1 «*s Lm e. Mrs. Cora Kvam-. Miss
Bela Payson, Miss Bertha C. Lm e. ami Miss
Nettie "Wentworth, ot Waldo, attended the
teachers’eon

W.

Patterson

home
Mr-

returned

ion

vent

Thorndike last week.

at

The fruit growers of Santa

lara

<

Cal., to

the number of

seventy, have formed an association the better to sell their fruit. Col.

Mersey

Philo

is

president

and

Balpl. Mersey

the manager.

(’apt. and

K. T\ Mavis, ol Ca-tine,
Wednesday and left -m tl e
for Minneapolis. Cajt.M.iv s :s«m
Mrs.

in Be Past

were

train

noon

dedicatory purposes.

under-

i-

returned

Miss

The marriage of Mr. J. T. liigby ami Miss
Kitty Comint, both of Belfast, is announced

cottage

summer

Mr. (ieo.

den,

Saturday.
Mr. Henry T. Ames, of Rockland, Mass.,
formerly of Belfast, was in town last week
on business.

...

alternate for the

Third

publican National

('<m\ enthm.

William
Went

M.

Bradley

the recent

"11

District

?

F-

th-- lie-

c

i.itlamL

b

er.iiv,. .,f the

1

It

land

-f the
Club, and was do ted rhapla
fleet. Mr. Bradley is a Bin ksport 1 ■>. who
has attained a high -tnuding in •:.«• legal
I prolusion at Portland.
lb. aide
M
( M r. Fred T. ( base a n
w la
} *'base left
Monday for 1 -1
tin y attended the wedding ! M,’ h -garet
From Boston Miss Cl.,,-, o ut to
Crosl.y
Yacht

<

Saturdav from a visit to Lewiston. If is tie
first, time Mr. Patterson has lo-en out <•)' t..w u
since ids acrid-eiit three years ng<*.
Miss Hattie F. Wales, of

is

P.i-sOin.

sit-

ing her aunt, Mrs. R. A. MeCliutoek,
Belfast, and her grand parents .•! Centre
Moiitville, Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Ten;.
Charles Tay ’or, of l' nity, v\ h« went ;
Portland a lew weeks ago and had a limb
M

r.

<

amputated, has returned with his health v erv
much improved. His limb was amputated
above

the knee.

Mrs. Louisa Craig, daughter of Mrs. Annie
Dutton, and child came to the city from N« w
Bedford, Mass., this week. Mrs. Dutton
and daughter returned Thursday t-* then
home in Belfast,
Kennebec Journal.
Rettel Robinson, of Camden, Grand Warden: and Samuel Adams, of Belfast, Grand
Marshal of the Maine Grand Lodge, I. (>. <>
F., will address the memhers and friends of

the Lodge at Lincoln, .I line 24th.
ami took every one at his true worth. BelMr. Hugh R. Hatch, of Islcsboro, a Colb.v
fast can ill afford to lose such men. Mr.
Ellis had s<*,000 insurance on liis lib—000
graduate, will during the summer act as assistant pastor of the First Baptist. Church of
in the Massachusetts Mutual, and >1,000 in
N. V.
He will finish his course
the Masonic Mutual of Mechanic Falls. The
('apt. Andrew Dickey died May .'Ml, at the Brooklyn.
funeral was held Sunday afternoon and was
at Newton Theological Seminary next year.
home of his nephew,
Elmon
apt.
Dickey, in
largely attended, the Rev. S. L. Hanseom Stork ton Springs, at the advanced age of 84
General Orders No. 4 have just been issued
performing the ceremony. Plncnix Lodge years.Capt. Dickey wasa nativeof Stockton, from the Headquarters of Department o!
of Masons turned out in a body and escorted
Maine. Among tin* assistant inspectors apand has been one ol the ablest.sea-faring men
the remains to the grave, hilt did not per- on llte coast. At the
pointed is G. H. Diinton, of Warren Post,
age of 21 years In* was in
form the burial ceremony.
There were command <>f a vessel in the coasting trade. No. tin, of Winterport, whose assignments
05
j
twenty-two carriages in line.
but soon after made a voyage across the are as follows: Posts 2,7, bn, 74. 122, 1.72.
ocean, after which he continued in comMr. S. G. Swift, Mr. George T. Reed, Mr.
mand of deep water vessels until he retired
Samuel Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carter,
The Ellsworth American says: The citi- from the sea, when over 70 years of age.
the war lie was in the bark Harvest
Miss Inez Haney and Miss Della Pendleton,
zens of Ellsworth will all unite in
mourning During
Home, and bad several narrow escapes from of Belfast, attended the annual meet of tin*
the death of Mr. John H. Partridge, who decapture by Confederate privateers. Among
parted this life May JO, and yet, in another other vessels lie commanded barks Casta- Maine Wheelmen at Bangor on Memorial
l'ella, Courser and Willard Mudgett. At the Day.
sense, they will feel a relief that after weeks
age of 75 years, a vacancy occurring suddenof suffering, death released him, and crown- j
Mr. F. L. Warren, who had been in Belly, lie was urged to again take command of
ed him with the impossibility of physical one of tin- barks, but did not deem liimself fast several days, left, Saturday for Ins quarpain. For weeks Mr. Partridge iay between able to accept, though the owners thought ries at Somes' Sound. He says the labor
otherwise. A few months later lie met with
life and death, no one expecting that lie
troubles do not affect him. Last Februarv
could survive longer than a day "or two, at an accident which obliged him to cease all
work, though up to that time he had been his firm ami workmen agreed upon a list o!
most.
In tlie winter lie had a severe attack
of the grip, which was followed hv the ill- able to do as bard a day's work on his farm
| prices.
as many younger men.
ness to which we have alluded—lieait failure
Capt. Dickey was a
man of high moral principles, genial and
and general debility. John H. Partridge,
Capt. John \Y Kane, late of brig I. W
who was the son of Enoch Partridge, was
large-hearted, and will be sincerely niourn- Barker, was in Belfast Tuesday. ('apt.
horn in Onand, Maim*, January J7, 1 SID, and i ed. He leaves no immediate family, his wife
Kane is an excellent writer, as well as shipmoved to this city, with liis parents, quite ha\ ing died about four years ago.
I master, and is the author of many interestearly in life. He was at one time engaged in
the livery stable business, in the hoot and
ing letters whieb have appeared in the Jourshoe business, and also in the salt* of coal.
Lueretia, wife of County Commission- nal in
past years.
He had held various offices of public trust, er
Henry T. Sleeper, of Cnioii, died in that
and among them the important position of
Miss Myra Kingsbury,of Belfast, oeeiipied
on Friday last.
The
deceased
town,
wasa
assessor of internal revenue, deputy collecthe pulpit in the I'mversalist Cliureli last
tor of internal revenue, and later acting col- daughter of the late John Waterman, of
Sunday. Her discourse was vei v excellent
lector of internal revenue. He was also for
and it s hoped some arrangenie it ran be
North Haven, and a most estimable woman.
made t< stTiirr her valuable services for the
eight years deputy collector and inspector of The Rockland Tribune
says of her: “She
customs m the Ellsworth custom house.
She is a lady of superior intellect
summer.
During those eight years the writer of this was married to Capt. Sleeper, Jan. 10, 1857, adorned with all the attributes of the C’lirisarticle was associated with him and there and resided in this city until a few years I tian ministry. [Stockton Springs Cor. Banlearned to know him and to love him. Mr. since. She was one of the best of women, a gor Commercial.
Partridge was one of the most uncompromis- devoted wife, a loving, faithful mother, a loyThe alumni of the Maine State College in
ingly honest men we ever knew. His prin- I al friend. While she recognized all the
ciples and virtues were as fixed and un- j claims of society’and the world upon her, western Maine held their second annual banchanging as the eternal hills. Nothing could ami in every sphere of life discharged all her quet in Portland, Wednesday evening, where
swerve him from wliat In* believed to he
obligations with conscientious fidelity, her
right. We never saw a man who better realm was her home, where her sway was they had a pleasant time and discussed matters of general interest to the friends of the
liked to pay liis debts. To cancel liis in- out* of benignity and love.”
debtedness was to him an actual luxury.
college. Mr. C. S. Bickford, of the BrunsWe never saw a cleaner or purer man. He
wick Telegraph, was present.and was one of
could not tolerate the low or obscene. To
Aiwa, widow of idle late Thomas Burthe speakers.
unclean stories lie would not listen, and
died at China, May 25, aged «‘l
rill,
Esq.,
many a time when people attempted to tell
Dr. F. E. Follett, dental surgeon, has tak3
month
and
11
Mrs.
it.
was
the
olddays.
them in his presence, he had a call in anen the office in Spear block at the corner of
other direction.
The deceased leaves a est person in China village, and a lady highPark street place, and will enter on the pracwidow, two sons, and another loved one, a ly respected by old and young. She was tice of his
profession there. He is a graduate
niece, an inmate of his home for years, who
of the Boston Dental College, was for four
was
him a daughter.
His funeral was one of the first inhabitants of China and
with Dr .(i. 1*. Lombard, of Belfast, a
years
held on Sunday, the Rev. C. T. Canfield Albion, and her memory was often called
prominent dentist of that city, and for the
officiating.
upon to establish some old event. Mrs. Bur- past seven months has been in practice at
rill was a sister of the late H. G. O. Wash- Searsport. He is highly recommended professionally, and lie will receive a cordial
Dr. Francis Alton Roberts, of Waterville, burn, of Belfast, and her husband was a welcome to our
city. [Rockland Opinion.
died at his home in that city Thursday eve- brother of the late W. H. Burrill, Esq., also
Speaking of the widow and daughter of the
ning, May 2d, of pneumonia, in the 53d year of this city. The body was buried at South late
George Mayo, who are now in Philadelof his age. He had been ill only from Sat- Albion. Mr. W. B. Washburn, of Belfast, a
phia, the Rockland Opinion says: “The latattended
the
funeral.
nephew,
urday, when he made a call at Fairfield, reter, Miss Florence Mayo, a highly accomturning in the rain. He had the attention
plished young lady, is a physician in one of
of several physicians, but nothing that
M r. and Mrs. Oscar C. Wentworth, of
they
the large hospitals in that city. She secured
could do was sufficient to shake off the firm Knox, arrived in Belfast Saturday from Bosa fine education
by hard work, graduating at
hold which the disease had taken. The sick ton, with their little son Earl C., aged 5
Harvard College and then atone of the leadill.
man rallied a bit on Thursday,
A
doctor
saw
years,
the
child at
very
only to fail
ing medical schools in Philadelphia. She
steadily until his death. Dr. Roberts was Camden, and another at Belfast. The child | was selected to the
position she holds in the
the son of the late H. M. Roberts, and was died just after arriving in Belfast.
hospital from forty applicants.”
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bth inst.
\mlrew F. Clark Camp t
Belfast, i< making active preparat ams for

ami

<

the entertainment

of the visitors

ad

is

.*

hoped their efforts will he heartily seconded
by the citizens. Bedfast has a wide reputation for generous hospitality and this
.lining event should be no exception. The meeting of the sons here will he an important
gathering. Officers for the ensuing yearwitl
lie elected and a Ladies Aid society organized. The committee on arrangements of
the local camp ale M< ssrs. <
F
White,
M. C.

ehairnian,

and A. S. Stoic

March,

A.

W.

They have

\,

following program :
At bdu p. m.ou.tlie Sfh,

n-

after the aiteiiiooi. session

I

Thompson

ar

aim. «i

the

immediatdy
the

en.

ainp-

rlie order w ii assemliieiit, the liiemb.'is
ble at Meinorml Hall tor parade.
The •■.ilium

will form

as

follow

;

Marshal ami Aids. Mounted.
Belfast Band, A. !.. Davis, Leader.
Armed Camps Sons >■! Veterans
l

d

I >i\ is
Division Otfi
Members of
The

Cam]

s Sons -i Yeti rails.
<>hirers in K arriagt s.
i*rs ol the L. A. S. in
Carnages.

11.huh

-hi

City Government and Invited
nests in Carriages.

line will be formed

on

Chun !' street,

with the

right resting

will

down Main, e..mitennaivli and
High; down High to Climvli, up

mi

Main,

'fin

deuni

move

back to
Church

to Grove,
up Grove to Congress,
Congress to Miller, down Miller t« Cedar, over Cedar to Grove, down Grove to
Cliuivli, over C1 nil’e11 t«. Main, down Main
over

to

High,

|i

High

to

Cliureli,

over

Chun li to

Memorial Hall and break ranks.
In the

evening

a

concert and hall,

•umpli-

meiitary to the officers and delegates of the
encampment, will he given at the Opera
House by A. E. (’lark Camp, No. 1S. of V.
Music h\ Sanhorn’s Orchestra.
Ofi the evening of the hth a camp-fire w ill
la* held at Memorial Hall, and the follow
ing
speakers have been invited to participate in
the exercises

:

Master of Ceremonies, R. F. Dnnton. Belfast.
Address of Welcome, A. C. Sibley, Belfast.
Response, E. Iv. (build, Rockland.
lie G. A. R.. Rev. S. L. Hansrom, Belfast.
^The
W. R.C., Department Commander Isaac

Dyer,

Skow

began.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, Frank I*. Merrill,
Malden, Mass.
The Sons of Veterans, Fred E. Fairfield, Augusta.

City

of

Belfast,-.

The Bar, Joseph Williamson, Jr., Belfast.
The Clergy, Rev. li. T. Hack, Belfast.
Music by the North Church Quartette.

Capt. Frank Smith, of the Mussel Ridge
neighborhood, was at R. Fred Crie’s Friday,
buying mackerel lines and jigs. He was just
in from the fishing grounds between Two
Bush and Green Islands, where on Thursday he caught 25 big mackerel. [Rockland
Courier-Gazette.

|

est.
And now the father-guest is coming
down the lane.
The children, one by one,
run out to meet him, and the vesper air is
hallowed by their songs of welcome. Xow
and then the old man stops to kiss them,
takes the two smallest hands in his, and
surrounded by the other children, he approaches the open door. There stands
Affeethe son with outstretched arms.
tionately he embraces that goodly sire, exclaiming: “Welcome, father; welcome!’*
“From this day forth, thy son's home, thy
son’s all—1 proudly share with you."
And then down those furrowed cheeks the
joyous tear-drops stream, as the father
leans upon that manly breast, and secretly thanks the hod that gave him such a

them are the following: All men
created equal.
The nobleman is the j
WKI.I \<I
OI’KIiA
THK
AT
DKI.I YKUKD
gentleman. The lady is the gentlewoman, j
The girl in rags, if she be virtuous, is
KY
IIOI 'K MONDAY KYKNINo. MAY 30.
W A I’KRVII.I.K.
K.
.J.
lil'ISKK. 1>^., ol
queen to her in satins who frowns contemptuously upon her. The hod-carrier,
splendid engagement at Chancellorsville,
From the moment' when the Divine
if he be honest, is prince to the banker
where the dazzling generalship and strateKuler of the universe ordained that the
whose accounts are crooked.
Character
acumen of Lee and Jackson is almost
gic
earth should become peopled with man: and charity, not luxury and selfishness,
the readiness of the soldiery to
by
equalled
the
darkness
revealed
kind. md retreating
are the passports to
Heaven
Society
execute their plans.
infant Humanity nestling so helpless and
makes the wealthy strong that they may
And here the battle-field of Antietam
|
bosom of Mother
S" heedless upon the
minister to the weak.
Here
Disregard the
seems to tell its lamentable story.
1
Tim*', down through the innumerable
sacred trust, and society may resume it>
stood the fatigued and ragged sons of the
shifts and changes of successive ages, uni
1 would say to the
Here stood those bare-footed
South.
delegated power.
til it reaches this brilliant era of Ameriwealthy class: Break down those unboys, who upon the mountain road had left
can civilization, there stretches a continunatural
social barriers which you have
And
the crimson impress of their feet.
Ar
is no
advancement.
ous chain of progress and
erected between the street laborer and
both armies fought, preferring exhere
to
search
It is. indeed, a Herculean task
than
the
of
son.
let
your gilded palaces—and
light
you can get any
termination to retreat, until night in pity
(»ut every member of this uninterrupted
And how now shall a nation receive its brotherhood shine in.
threw down her mourning veil over the
it
and look over our
series and comprehend its relation t**
you
IIow shall it recreators and defenders?
Take the hand of the common people
winrows of the dead.
for the t.reat
its fellows,
.surveyor's
of
stock
ceive the men who, when the volcano of ami tenderly feel the throbs of its agitatwe look upon the bloody field of
Again
line of progress has many sharp anthe ed pulse.
Count those feverish heatings
Gettysburg on the last day of the light, disloyalty threatened the integrity ofwere
a
link
curves.
Now.
and
sweeping
gles
until you become thrilled and electrified
when Pickett with his 18,000 men made Union, and the political heavens
A SAVIOUR OF HER SEX.
may be embedded in mountains of igno1 shall risk no at- tilled with seething tires and deadly mis- by the demands and conditions of the
that immortal charge.
When pain bp'-oni sn eonsiunt oniniuih
and falsehood.
r n,<
Again, it may he
smoke
the
saw
in
mass of Cod's creatures.
Then apwritten
curling
to describe that scene of valor and siles,
great
t
th
■v is n
when
tempt
iopos<* !\ r
engulfed beneath the billows of corrup:n< :
It beggars all such efforts.
only the sublimity of their duty, and. for- ply to the wearied body and wounded soul
a
of carnage.
orn’^lit: wlnniif'i so’f
Putt apply the dynamite of thought
tion.
into
the
down
of
:;
all
!.
n
rlie
remedies
of
n:nl
nil
1'
blessed
assistealaniity;
else, plunged
We see them, as with precision and dis- getful
.sympathy,
and truth, and h»! the rift discloses the
v. h
-e
n Wo
:':i'hi‘ i
crater's devouring jaws? Down with their anre and love.
If
refuse'
to grasp
::1y
move
the
you
up
ciplincd regularity, they
t--»
:
r-. has ‘.he i; *f v. an :
gleaming chain. I><*n the student s divwith their manly that hand heeause it is blistered and
slope of Cemetery Hill, exposed to an un- raven locks! Down
ing apparel, and a pearl best uds tin*gold.
forms!
their
with
if
Down
blackened:
shrink
from
youthful
\igor!
bathing
blast
of
fire.
No
halt,
you
i remitting
deadly
Yes, every link reveals it''ll' to the diliAfter four long years the sectional lire* that forehead because it i> sweat-stained
no waver.
On through half a mile of shot
gent sta. lent ami exhibits its two-fold deare quenched by rivers of blood and some
or rare-furrowed: it you disdain to eonin quest of death they come.
shell
and
Whiten- sole that heart heeause it is blackened 1>\
pend* m e. The present, is welded t the
come
out from the fiery furnace.
Presently, wild cries ring out; the troops
footpast, and to-day siivirhes forth into the
hair!
ed
bodies!
Diseased
Faltering
After the
neglect or sin ah. beware!
Garnett is
are within the Union works.
The unfolding
of to- morrow.
t urn t* e
Read therein the stories of their tirst symptoms, if mu assuaged, ( "me the
steps!
Armstead is mortally wounded.
dead.
lev
tieol i-v ft
elopment
germ of j ust i« e.
Pay nun for such services? insatiate thirst ami the uiicon>cious ravEvery brigadier suffering.
I Kemper is shot down.
of every idea of lioertv t ae bit h of every
Oh, that is a detestable word: it is mer- ings of the madman. Such was the l-'ieneh
; in Pickett’s division is killed or wounded,
of
ami
thedeath
of
hi
eveiy
right,
expri'S-d
llut still undaunted they press on. and | eeiiary and vulgar.—tit only for ignoble Devolution! Sueli may he the American
Is or I
:n of 1
]»revailing wrong, have 1 n lmt members
service.
Speak not of pay until to-mor- mania! Oh. that tin* people may awake
now the Confederate dag is lifted high in
‘-o
on r
i' -a.
of this interminable chain of evolution and
row.
This is Memorial Day! Resides, from their apathetic sleep to a realizing
!
is
The
of
trade \
shout
victory
seeming victory.
you the
1
•;' "'•cent simps for Mrs ?;
-ar:
desi,_ ’.
once, paid him
sense of their responsibility.
Cod grant
I s
already heard, and on the distant hill of yon paid the Union Soldier
CJ p-xie illustrated b'ok. er.tlt! .!
in
Am
ever
Footw
ear.
upon this day. memorial to the
and
a
and
small,
mean,
that
paltry pittance,
leaders, measured by the unchanged,
JUnE TO HEALTH AMD ETIOUET 1
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We also handle tin* KKI1 SWKIMv and SCOTCH OKlMTKs, im! in
we will save von money.
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thousands?"’
To them disbanded armies
Call an ! ”.*t oiir
fact we keep ev eiythiuLf usually found in a tirst-elass marble simp.
i> young ami inexperienced; my
$r
My
the
eye
scorching sun. clasps the trembling hand
is
Southern
soldier
tieservSurely,
meant disorganized banditti.
But when discernment may be uncertain and preprices before buyiua,
*f his fellow-exile, and whispers. “Shall
ing "i‘ praise. The principle for which he
we he forgetten?"
Humanity, the world fought, he sincerely believed to be right. Grant turned hack from Richmond, the carious: my instinct may be that of a
MARK WOOD & SOM, Phoenix Row, near Phenix Housa.
intricate problem was solved.
over,
raised its tear-stained eyes and From earliest
Quietly visionary rather than that of a prophet.
boyhood he had been taught
manacled hands imploringly toward the that the banner of his State waved a little and peaceably: with no manifestations Nevertheless, i venture the prediction
save those of a grateful and emancipated
that before the ok >se of the next half cell- ;
States
of
the
an
1
cried
out:
Nor:!/,
loyal
nearer God than the Hag of his country,
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“<)h. Sons of Liberty’, will you rescue llis interpretation of the American Consti- people, you betook yourselves again to tury this land of ours will resound with
Team and
t he pursuits of peace.
You
had
not
been
the
din
of
me?'
a
ami
social
warfare,
political
tution was the result of a schooling differj
Am! the answer came, when lie of gent- ent from ours. And when he saw the war- demoralized; you had been ennobled. You unparalleled amid the convulsions of the
had saved the nation's life and you meant past.
lest memory, with the quill from an an- clouds
And every city, village and hamlet
gathering, he did what you or 1
gel's wing, signed his call for volunteers: would have done, had our eyes first be- to insure its continued existence. And j which crowns American soil is, ;it this
world
and
the
a
new
beautiful
and when from the anvil, the plow and held the palmetto, instead of the forests you taught
hour, training and equipping the partiei- i
the loom; from the oltice-desk, the college of pine.
Into the seething caldron of se- lesson—that the bravest soldiers make the j pants in this eventful struggle. If the city j
( ‘ii hand and t--r sale at m>
noblest
citizens.
the
e,lunch's
from
the
is training its inhabitants to be virtuous j
seat,
pulpit—aye.
cession. he threw position, property, home
There is, unfortunately, a class of men and righteous; if the village is equipping
st em* of every activity, whether of muscle
and life.
And when he met his Northern
in our
or of brain, these brave, resolute, irresiswho, concealing its denizens with the gleaming armor of |
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brother, both armies fought as the brav- their country to-day,
tible noblemen of the North donned the est never
ingratitude to the soldier, beneath honor; if the hamlet is marshaling its ;
It was not Greek
fought before.
the filmy and transparent guise of econo- citizens beneath the banner of inoorrupti- 1
annoi of strife.
Will he shown an> da\ evemeeting Greek. Nor was it Roman meetthen is the outcome of
To-night, our mind reverts with tender- ing Roman. It was thunderbolt against my. are arrayed in arrogant criticism of ble integrity
our
Benational
ness to the tragic scenes at parting.
We thunderbolt! It was
But if our j
rr'Don't buy until you s--e
pension expenditures.
conflict assured.
archangel of wrath lieve
1 humanity's
see you on that sad.yet gladsome morning,
me, my friends, this generation for people are daily training beneath a disciagainst archangel of wrath! It was HanAlso a good assortment
j
when, responsive to duty’s promptings, cock against Longstreet—Sherman against whom 1 now am speaking, claims no af- plinary code at variance with the moral
you volunteered your services beneath Jackson—Grant against Lee! It was Amer- filiation whatever with this small, un- law: if promotion is achieved through
avarice and dishonesty and hypoeri" ; if
Humanity's Stars and Stripes; when you ican meeting American! Both armies look- grateful sect.
left t hose smiling valleys, these sun-kissed ed to the same great God and invoked His
Economy indeed! Does the filial son i our young men bear not, or bearing, obey j
hills, these peace-loved shores; when you benediction.
The prayer breathed by the upon the plea of economy refuse assist- not, the imperative order: ••lie thou virbade farewell to home and loved ones—to Southern matrons and maidens came from ance to that father whose wrinkled blow tuous*1—then, my country, the destiny of
At Low fi-i.-.'everything man cherishes on earth, save breasts as faithful and from lips as pure and trembling limbs visibly attest the past republics is inevitably thine.
in
his
the
the
sacrifices
sorrows
and
for
the
trials,
How are we training
homo and fame—and marched away to as any that ever pierced the throne of
|
struggle?
We remember the heaven from the mothers and daughters of behalf? No! Heaven forbid! The house | What shall be the character of the solconquer or to die.
with
shouts
of
welcome.
resounds
of
outcome
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diery?
privations you endured,
sufferings the North. And the babes of the South,
Let the flict? These are momentous questions,
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead
you experienced, the fortitude you ex- when they lay to rest at night in their father is coming home to-night!
packages.
chamber be prepared as never it was my friends, and should to-night be trem- I
hibited, the glories you achieved.
The same as served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.
sleepless mothers’ arms, ended their in- guest
before! Add another seat to the family bling upon all our lips.
And even as ^Eneas upon the temple of nocent
prayers, as did your little ones at
We send free, on teceipt of a 2c. stamp, sample of either Formosa
and around it arrange the choicest j
distant Carthage saw pictured the sad yet
table,
In this civil controversy, Capital shall
with
a
“God
save
“God
home,
papa!*’
viands! Bring from the cellar the oldest j be arrayed against Labor, Poverty against
valorous encounters of his people beneath keep brother!”
Oolong or English Breakfast Tea. State your choice.
the walls of Troy, so upon the temple of
wine-jars, that cheer may be added to Wealth. The underlying principle is “uniCHASE & SANBORN, Boston. Mass.
Real estate bought and sold on
j Meanw hile, those men upon a thousand cheerfulness!
Draw down the old arm- versal brotherhood.” And while the war- |
Houses and lots for sale in the rip
our imagination is emblazoned, to-night, ! battle-fields were
.1
sell only to the trade.
adding a brilliant Koli- chair and
_We
it
the
fireside
where
good farms for sale.
few
a
the matchless deeds of our heroic war- inoor of
wholesome
place
by
clouds
are
collecting,
gallantry to the crown Columbia the radiant beams are warmest and clieeri- *
(»inr>
riors battling for tlie citadel of Liberty wears.
truths are deserving of consideration. •
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And every achievement of the
Memorial

and Right. We see the forced and wearied
inarches, the thick woods ami marshy
the malarial swamps of the
streams,
('hickahominy, the blood-stained banks
Fair Oaks and
of the Rappahannock.
Cold Harbor, Savage Station and the
Reach Orchard. Winchester and Malvern
Hill—all illumine the grandeur of the
And there is Fredericksburg with
scene.
its frowning heights, its walled defences!
the light has been waged with
hours
For
unabated fury, but the banner cross of
the Sunny South still waves there in triumph. Now, Hancock, with pity on his
sun-browned face, orders up the regiment
fti] the desperate onset, and at his word
the Forlorn Hope has taken its position.
Ah. stalwart and brave are these noble
fellows as the light of battle dashes from
their eyes! Rarely has the sacrilieial altar
been honored by nobler victims than
4
‘Fix bayonets!
these:
Charge!** A
stereotyped command, but O. heavens!
what a response! It is Meagher’s Irish
brigade, which to-day. as ever, holds the
There the\ charge on
post of danger.
tin-sheltering ridge and dash across the
bloody spares strewn with the dead and
the dying of the brigades that have preceded 1 hem. The killed and wounded fall
like ica\cs in autumn—lmt still they falter not.
Again and again, against that
impregnable wall «>t stone they make
their furious charges, and when at last
night ends the massacre, their desperate
\alor is portrayed in the multitude of
slain less than a hundred yards from the
Georgian's rifle lines. That sympathetic
bard of humanity and humility—the lamented John Hoyle ()' Reilley thus eloquently sings of these Emerald-bannered
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more brilliantly because
of the heroic character of the men they
in this eventful drama we distinmet.
guish their ennobling chivalry blended with
We witness here to-night the
your own.
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splendid property
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and is worth coming all the way to
Brazil to see—a colonnade of natural Corinthian columns, whose graceful, bright

j globe,

ceive
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was
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18(>1,

straight,

the

unowned llotanieal (iardens, whieli
it; seven miles south-west from the

{favorite public garden. the ’‘Passeio Pub- j
The ride there,
whieli
is no I lico."
Only a glimpse of its rentral lawn ;
pariof the pleasure of the excursion, | ami shady paths ran be obtained from the j
■

linn and smooth

carved in stone,

as

had been translated to another sphere and
this verdant gallery must lead to a man-

sion of the gods. The most blase traveler
hour each way; and the cost street, but it is the most attractive resort walks in silence between the
towering
I
>iaway is 1MM) reis for the round trip i in the city, though the oldest, having been ranks, impressed too deeply for words,—
•at big roll of lira/.ilian hills, or a
j opened to the public exactly 110 years as at the lirst view of Niagara, of a snow1 of the ponderous coins of the ago.
Many of its original features have j topped mountain, of a grand cathedral,
hut in reality just ninety cents 1 disappeared, but it still retains some of and other
sights which bring the souls
Vmericans reckon money.
At the the rliaraetcristie beauties designed by its ; of
impressionable people to their knees,
starting point corner of the Unas j founder, the Viceroy l. iizde Vasconcellas. whatever may be the attitude of their
-!.ir and Oonealves Idas among On t lie '-isle
facing the bay is an enormous bodies.
a itmie ui ears
painted in all colors I marble-paved, elevated
from
terrace,
To come down to ligures, there are l.‘»0
I(
linhow. he sure to lake the one w hich max he obtained a
magnificent view I of tliese noble trees, tlie jxihim t( <il (Oresn dashboard, marked
\Jardiu of the lower hay and harbor entrance. Its !
doxa regia,) planted thirty feet apart in
It; runs over the oldest trnni- warden is filled with the choicest native *
a double row,
enclosing a wide gravel
ii the southern oiiniiii'iit
built
and exotic trees and shrubs: and whetlu
path. The palms have an average height
,i c»mipany t rom t lie
i
>. and
strolling through its shady paths in the |I Oi'eighty feet, and an average diameter at
i:
opera ted by them mi; il within daytime or by gaslight, or listening to!
the base "f three feet. Their trunks have
on
a lid
mnects t lie
the music upon its crowded terraee in the !1
years,
grown as straight as if by plum line, and
with severa.l import.mi stthurhan evening, the Passeio Fnbiieo is a
place i their lines are as regular as a mathematinot soon to he forgotten.
Opposite its! cal device could make them. High up in
w h rled
ialv iy w e lind ourseh
entrance is a street which was formerly
the air their enormous leathery tufts are
The street <>f Fine Nights," be- I
•point <>t interest" lim small names]
in a perpetual tromer, shaken by every
own as I .a •_<> da <
ri* u*a, t rom cause on all moonlight evenings Viceroy
j breath of air. As an appropriate setting
ro'ii on its southern side, whieli
Vaseoncollas used to pass through it mi
to these master-pieces of nature, the gari" 111 the* ‘arioea mount ai ns
by his wax to spend an hour in the (innlcn. ! den in surrounded by the wildest of tropithe old reservoir.
Always a Facing it is also the Department of ,Jus- cal scenery.
bust ling aetivitN. this small ; lit r. the t 'asino, and the National Library,
between the giant trunks you look uponer the most crowded in bio.
>tatiding side by side.
ward to incomparably blue skies, to near
Now
we come t" Tin* l argo da
he whole population w ere com- :
I.apa
by mountains, to the sea. whose murmur
send liere f< >r w ater until the : the i.apa elmreii and < armelite eoment on
A shorter alley of
you can faintly hear.
the
left.
on
the
the
famous
arches
of
-’em of house distribution, and ;
right
crosses the main one m ar its beginpalms
the Caricoa Avqiieduct. the Freitas hotel
w ei e
«,
onstantly on dut\ to prening, the two forming a gigantic cross.
in front, and the big bronze fountain of
at the
eservcii.
That great
About midway down the avenue is a
the
new water-works occupying the centi the western side of the square
fountain, and here other avenues, scarceter <>f the square.
Here the street ascends
-1dial of the oldest lav brother
ly less splendid, branch otf at right angles,
I and affords a charming view of the bay
the city
the Ordem Terccira dc
lined with old mango trees (Manguevias)
and Gloria Hills, covered with handsome
•a is»-o da Teniteneia, .>f the older
whose long arms, gnarled trunks and dense
residences and crowned with a pretty oct Franciscans. fminded in 1«igg.
|
interlocking foliage would alone distinchurch
which the Imperial famitagonal
two upper tloors are used for
this garden above any other.
But
guish
\i its foot is an unly used to frequent.
and the well-kept
after the avenue of palms everything appurposes,
and beyond the garden
lie adorned with a profusion of; tidy public garden,
pears tame, and one is hardly prepared to
is a large, square edifice w hich was built
This brotherhood owns a great
do justice to what is probably the tinest
for a market but is used as a tenement for
■doable property in and around
collection of tropical llora in the world.
j
h is largely used for charitable 1 the poor and is said to shelter a thousand There arc groves of cinnamon and clove
people. N’"w we eutei the IJua do Cut- trees, acres of tea shrubs from China and
behind the reservoir a paved
icle. at the beginning of which stands a
■ds to a massive, irregular pile of
Japan, myrtle trees and maples, pines and
one-storied private house, built in
large,
their old monastery,
which
camphor trees, cacao, bread fruit, “vegethe Italian style and hacked by extensive
into the possession of the
table butter'1 the long crooked fruit of
At each end of it are two small,
md is now used as a barrack for gardens.
java that looks like the stuffed club of the
1 heir church is the most square «»pen courts with spiral stairs lead- theatre, and rare exotics, from the tiniest
.ps.
to
the
entrances, within which are
te
landmark of the neighbor- 'iig
parasite to the loftiest monarehs of Amatwo marble
ball-players, who seem to l»e zonian forests. Many trees from tropical
owning a hill bark of the rcsera ball over the
it
was
tossing
house-top.
icached by a liiglit of stone steps
Asia and Africa, as well as from other
built by a
Brazilian Capitalist and is
it was built
ag in a terrace.
parts of the world,have found a home in
known as the
I ‘alaectc Coruelio.
.lust.
and though now falling into
Brazil, t hrough the instrumentality of the
be\ond is the 'I’alaeete' of the Baron de
once celebrat'd for the elegance
botanical burden.
To the left of the royNona Friburgo. the iichest private house
al palms there is a line grove of bamboos,
in Lio. built ol‘marble imported from Liswhich is a favorite resort for picnic par-yond is an interesting group of
bon arid adorned with carvings. paintings
millings tin National Priming
ties.
There are ponds and pools, grotand •-•I at nan
splendid theatre de Duiii Pedro
toes, cascades and a hundred winding
l>c\ond the pretty little public garden
and across the street tin- ••|.n eti
paths leading to new surprises. The garknown as Largo do Machado the tramway
Mli> ios." 01 Schools "i Ar:> and
den lies near the sea-shore, directly at the
divides: and again a couple of blocks farthThe latter is tlie most. jo«.gres
base of a spur of the Serra da Carioca,and
er on. near the new
Methodist Church,
national institution in the citv
forms part of an experimental farm (fait divide* again, ushering us at length into
m
n glit sell..mi. founded about
zenda normal) and agricultural school. It
il « nmst
’•
».*> sustained : "lie of
picturesque streets in the had its origan in the
ago. and since 1
year Inks, in a small
the semi-circular Praia dc Bot.aiiimial
subvent ion" from the world
private garden established here by the di- j
f"with heautifiil residences on one
m.
It was designed for the derector of
a gunpowdei
factory. About
"ide. the quie; lake-like hay on the oilier,
i"« of mechanical and art
jmlus
|
ten y ears later it was formally attached to
with
hills
and
mountains
and
n 'si an annex for females was
encircling
the royal museum and the burden of its
avenues of royal palms.
To tin left is
i be teachers give their serv ices,
|
support transferred to the national treas"lion is gratuitous.
Pennian- the round topped Morroda \ i u \ •«, clownThe Institute Flumineuse de Agriury.
ieinaties. physics, chemistry, ed with a reservoir: beyond, the mighty cultura.
(Agricultural society) under
.mil areiiiteetural drawing, and Sugar-loaf. with a military barrack on its whose
administration it now is. was not
outside
base, approachable only by water.
uher branches are taught, to
created until INK), since when the bovIn a gap of the bills on the right, are
m has been added for the girls,
ernmeiit lias made an annual appropria\ ermelha fortifications and
the
one of the most
military tion for its maintaineiice. as well as that
interesting and
school,
built
upon the site of the first
schools ot its kind to be found
j
of the School and Farm.
Portugese settlement in Brazil; and down
intry.
No wonder Brazilians are so proud of
on the beach is ihc great Pedro .'second
u .-ar turns Into the little
Largo
their “.Jardin Botanico," which has hardInsane Asylum and the medical college.
Bispo- 'Squareof the Bishop's
a rival in the world.
No matter how
AH along the Praia de Botofago are many ly
so named because
the mother |
hot the days may be in town and the
notable
private houses, beginning with
ist
native
Bishop. H astello !
streets and fever-breeding gutters and
7 1). lived in a house hereabouts. ; that of the Barao de Cattete and ending
steam and smell—one may always come
with
the
residence
of
Mr.
Andrew
Steele,
of its central fountain a
steep
j
out here and lind quiet., coolness and pure
"tie of bio's oldest
and most respected
up to the Kpiseopal Seminary,
air. Beyond the garden, the ears traverse
merchants.
There
are houses of
foreign
hi church, and other interesting
marble and stone, and of blue, white and a pretty suburban hamlet to the foot of
as tie Hill: and on the
ight,
yellow
porcelain tiles, inlaid in quaint de- the bavea; and beyond their limit a line
da
"iiisto
Yiga street, is the
vices.
There are grounds decorated with road zig-zags up the heights to a breezy
liureh the oldest Protestant |
of blue, green and yellow’ gap called “Alto da Boa Vista,1' whence
ni all South America.
It was polished globes
some
incomparable views may be obtainglass, to mirror the world as it passes by:
d under the provisions of the
ed.
Faxnii: B. Ward.
huge
carved
gate-ways guarded by
drag"10. vv liieh Stipulated that it
on.-. and lions, ami moist walls overrun
by Cheering \Vor<ls from a Former Searsno hells and ha ve
lie out side
porter.
blossoming creepers everywhere a riot,
of a private house, and.
"f vegetation and a wealth of brilliant
Mr. George L. Merrill, formerly "f St ars"iiir
distance back from the
coloring.
p"it, in writing from Bethel to renew his
minded by a high iron paling
I->v and by the city street becomes a subscription to the
.Journal, lias so pleasant
would never dream that it is
mnt.ry road,, and we come nearer and words for his former associates that we give !
il vv as completed in Is- i, and
the following extracts:
nearei’ to < 'orcovadn the colossi ‘•Hunelid-d Christ Church,
though ba« k.
To receive the Journal seems like a weektill at length it seems to stand
j
*edmated to st. (Jcorgc, the j
l\ call from my old friends of Belfast, Searsover us. a sheer
of gray
directly
precipice
no of Lngland. and also John
rock towering skyward two thousand feet. port and vicinity, and it gives me pleasure !
as a delicate
compliment to Winding around the edge of a small salt as I read of the prosperity of the people,and ;
it also makes me sad as J. read thedeaths of
VP. the reigning Portugese lake
Lagoa Kodcrcigo de Lrietas. which my friends, but 1 will not dwell
Pi tin- was vv hen a duty of onclonger on
is separated 1 rom the Atlantic
only by a the gloomy si de
v\as imposed on all British
narrow sand-bank
we see <>11
the right
1 often think of the fraternal
greetings
mported into Brazil, two h-nd many interesting old Portugese es- and
gatherings we have had in days gone
b rev enlie vv cut to tlie Blit- tates, laid out in terraces
ami winding hy, and it almost makes me feel a litt.e
mid the remaining third paibs
up the bill-sides and ornamented homesick, hut it is the lot of man to grow
io pious and charitable
pur- ! with statuary and tropical shrubs.
Di- old, and to leave old associations, except in
'deh in. luded the original cost ^ rectly in front rises the distant,
thought., and I delight to think of the social
squareBut for many years it lias topped Lavia lilting its weather-beaten and happy part of my life, the hitter I try to I
[
forget. I only cherish kindly feelings to- j
are ->000 feet above the
dependent upon local rev|
valley: the sea- wards
my friends, and I reckon them not a
ward looking peaks »>i Dias 1 ram os and
few in Waldo county, especially in Belfast.
be\ 011(1 is (Hie of the hugest. the green mountains of Tijuea.
Stockton Springs, and my old
home, Scars1 net ures in llio
•s"on the lake becomes
t he A juda
a
brackish port.
li ileeujues nearly a whole
1 am at the present time located at
swamp, where wild birds are paddling:
Bethel,
a beautiful village of Oxford
longs to an older of Kraneis- iben a jungle where wild llowers
county, as man- ;
es
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dim vision of some
'] urning sharply to the right, our tram- ;
Egyptian temple rises to the imagination
way leads into the broad, well paved Una
one feels as if monarchs had been drawn
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| up in line to do him homage, or as if he
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green capitals seem to support a portion
of the blue dome that arches above.
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«me looks down the long vista, of columns,
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Mrs M. FANNIE WEST, of Chester, N. H.,
writes:
For years i had suffered from sick headache and neuralgia, and found no relief. / was
recommended to try Kickapoo Indian Sagwa. t
did so, and my distressing tr ouble was cured in one
week
/ feeI very grateful, and recommend ii to
all

sufferers.

Ail

otlie.

a

Son

druggist*.

25

of

(ieoigo Wilkes, *J.*J*2,

Will make the

Indian Sal vs

Kickapoo
.'.caits all skin erir-tUns.

cents.

Bay

View Farm,

-WITH

Belfast, Mr,

rSl AL

KKTriJN

l‘lil\ II.KflK.-

fJeorge Wilke-, dr., is the siren! Vie, 2.34, mi a
-iow. 1-2 mile track. Dam, Wilkes, 2.37 1 2. Black
stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in Milford, .Mass.,
2.34, last half in 1.14. a 2.2* gate. Queen W Ikes
<"iild show 2.44 asa 2 year old. Bay fielding Frank
W ilkes, record 2.30 1-2 at
Worcester, Mass., has
shown trial in 2.25. Alice Wilkes in dock Brown’s
stable, trotted in a race last year in 2.23.
Me have made the service very low, ami hope
those who are thinking of breeding will take a
look at the horse and see some of his stock.
Mr. Nicholas Fmnmns, mir manager, will he
pleased to show ottr stock and give anv information.
Any one having emits they would like broken or
trained, will tind him a very competent man.
Address
2m2U

HEALING WONDER.”

View

Ba.v

Stock

NICHOLAS EMMONS,

Seashore and Hountains

Farm,

BIG LINE OF

Sunburns. Flea Bites,
Belling Rash.
Bruises. Ab'Miinti. Bites.
Ovi r'l.u-it:
Mi Ins.. ? Bites,
Redness and Roughness <>{ Skin.

DRUGGISTS

POSTAL FOR

SELL

FREE

ARTISTS' GOODS.

S.

Paints,

Sable

-and-

BRI8TLK

IT.

SAMPLE.

Canvas

son

!»-. 1. F. Tltl'S:

Terms, $.50

‘>i"\yii.
Ka.,s#er* 2,7S

known in

«

«•«#., Aunurn,

Terms, $.‘50

St.,

BOOMS,
over

Kalish’s id-ycar-old

prepared

to

FINE * JOB * PRINTING.

S t l'OtfluM’.s.

on

by

promptly attended to.-

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing
their orders.

Board.

Academy

New and First-Class
Mail

...

SATISFACTION

i.AI.I. Sl/KS..
y

Canvas and Porcelain

GUARANTEED.

ME

GIVE

A

CALL.
imji\< i; wu

NUT, OIL,

p^TORKOCHl^

—

Panels,

SHEET CELLULOID,

:!.■>“
1.2-i. hall mill'

..1.1

Picture aui Betonchisc Tarnish. R.

E.

50

&c.

SHUTE,

Main

Lo w Prices!
NATURAL

REMEDY

FOR

POOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Brain and Spi-

Property belonging
-BEX.IAJIIX

to estate

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases scut free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniR. of Fort Wayne, lnd., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by the
—A

KOENIG MED. CO..

Chicago,

lyrdfj
■

pii

vil fcfVV

Applv

’H'

quarter ago. Mrangers gen;'he the mouldy old jiile lor a
and it looks a good deal more
for punishment for the wick1

voluntary

1

!

'»nly
u.

abode of

religious

the Ajuda nuns
and when those aged sistwo

of

property- which is one of
'■‘•sirahle and valuable in the
''ill pass into the hands of the
The late Emperor's mother
Maria
"nia

Leopoldina and Dona
buried in the < ,'hap-

were

"iivent,

as

was

also I’rincess

horn, girl.
only
turnery in the city,-—the Com
st

|

mit.a

Thcrza,

'Ulhi Therza hill
<1|‘

There is

a

on

the eastern

overlooking

the

harbor entrance.
It beorder of Carmelite nuns and

t;uid

the air; then the country road
changes to
a lane,
barely wide enough for the cartraek. and

into what appears to be a
wild bamboo and banana, in
the midst ot which a little fondita, (resruns

thicket ot

taurant).
iron fence
at

a

is set
on

on one

side and

the other.

Here

ponderous gateway

ing, and find ourselves

at

a

in the
once

pillared, marble-paved

very tall

alight,
iron pal-

we

in

a

many
ith marble

room, w
benches ranged around its sides, where
visitors may sit while waiting for the return ear, which passes
every twenty min-

the way back to town.
This is
the vestibule or entrance to the famous
Jardin liotanico; and passing
through it
one stops amazed at the first
sight of the
utes

on

mountain,

a

garden

to the foot of the

distance of half

a

mile

or

si

little

TUTTLE & SON,

as

much

PMiraptes art Crayon Artists.

STAR PLUG Tobacco

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. F. Agents.
1 yrl 1 nriu

chewed

as

cs

wine

creates

a

about 1740 by a devotee more. It is impossible to
give in words
"itha, who persuaded one of any idea of the magnificence of this liv- petite, so es
stu purchase a chacara on this
ing, arborescent gallery, which surpasses good health,
she and her sister retired. anything of the kind on the face of the
gists
every-

glassful dosliealthy
se

n

Sold

ti

a

ap1

to

by Drug-

where.

..,

Terms, #10

to

AI'H>

G.

W.

t..

..f

insure.
PRF^TnN

to

|.ni|i,

HOUSEKEEPERS!
it and your bread will
AI.L OTHEHS4:

Dll CC

M. I).,

SPECIALIST—
Send

HALL,

11

near

emv

lo

m.

read,

Harvard, 1 v71;

DISEASES OK liEl'TIlM.

175 Tremont

Hinl'.l

i.ie

yfahshall.

RObt.

■■■tw

■

at

w; w

Slrcei, lloslon.

for Pamphlet.

!

r.i'j.1.1.-1.',:i„*kSim.,avi. FIQTIII A
ami lluli<!:i\ excepteil.
IIU | ULH
s

2<;teimi:l

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Tin Poplar GahiPt Size,
$3 50

per T)oz.

The quality

-—$3.50CABINKT

FOK

a

our worn

W. L.

SIZE,

Next Memorial

-SIOFor

of

is

gtiaranteed

GEO. T. READ,

HALL,
Ftii/dmg, High

BELFAST.

St.

*!tt

Large, Life-Like Crayon

WITH ELEGANT FRAME.

N oo«

Sucb

-Full length PANELS, all sizes.Alsu lhe \ew

Nlyle "Colored

Oil! MOTTO IS ALWAYS

I

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared

with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid

imitations—and insist on having the
NONE such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Yly21nrm

Pigs

<£ Shoats
FOR SALE.

The subscriber has for sale a large number of
pigs ami slioats, ranging from four weeks to six
months old.

Also a number of young breeding
sows.
Large and handsome stock*. They can;be
seen at my place on North port avenue.
FRANCIS JONES.

Belfast, April 20,1802.—10

MAINE.
AGENT

l>ec. 17, 1891.—GinOl

Notice off Foreclosure.
Tin

t\ir)cz
/Aeat

Photographs."

PROGRESSIVE.

IJEliEAST,
1

CONDENSED

ness.

in

...

There isl/ times

believe that the several factories will
be kept running. The factories controlled
by the company sire some of the best, and
sue in good condition with
plenty of busi-

used

i;mi.ooi).

1

n yr. c.

delicacy. He ware of imitations.
SWAN A SIBLKY CO. Agents.

T

■

•>

I’Ineiiix I!..Use.

Belfast, April 0, 1802. -14tf

k

1 -2 hamls. w<*i« h
o m
.lml-e \\. .,!«• sin ..!
uiu-. 2.24
4.
I Inn cn-e. 2 2S | 4.
MessmU'Ci I >u f« *4‘. 11\ Hamhlel-'i, i.iii I"
l>an .Kan.Iren.
h\ Hamblen,nian
hii t. sire nf (ienr-e m
•►4
1-4. r.lmhiiM.k. 2.2V. 11. |,\ Miilillrn.u n
'ifii’iiihletnniam
lilueiiiiMiil is in >',1.liil II a millet >n ia 1.. initiim'
lie I ..a n ami
la\
..I
:•
t !:t
1
>7
neettie Wilkes ami I .lei n .m e; in hi- 'ire with
the 11 a mhlet m inn ami Star ... 1 !,•
,„| .,|
Dexter. Dictate! ami .la> live See in ! 1- ,an

CHAS, F. GORDON,
Care National Hank, Searsport, Maine.

We have just received a car-load of this celebrated salt and oiler it at the following prices:
Hbls. containing 22 14-pound hags at §3.00 per
bid.
Hlds. containing 30 10-punnd bags at §3.00 per
bill.
Hbls. containing 00 o-pound bags at §3.20
per
bid.
Sacks containing 1 4 14-pound bags at <1 .‘.10 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The tpialitN is very nice ami we know
will please all those who use it.

a

re.

■

to

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPARY.

weather, but we
satisfactory adjustment very soon,

DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE

to i iisii

Maintain l»a\
!'• ‘ult-i I in lssr, |,\

ami
::

■

I

under the

Relerring to the fraternal spirit, 1 find
brethren of the several orders of which I am
a member ready to extend the hand of fellowship ami greet me as one among them.
As the iJOtli of May approaches 1 think of
my old comrades, and of Freeman McGilvery Post, No. :50, G. A. R., where I have
met the boys, in
Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty, and I feel as if I would like to he
with them this coming Memorial
Day, but
that seems to he impossible, so 1 shall* meet
with the comrades here.

O

1

'I. Iln-x
I\ iriici
tiiii. i-ri

1

secure

|

and T

world-renowned avenue of royal palms,
which begins at this gate and stretches
away across the

a

I

EXCEL
in color, flavor and

these facts,
then try

ager of the spool factory located here, and
controlled by the American Bobbin, Spool &
Shuttle Co.
At the present time the company is
hope for

i
I

BRIGHT

T on

perfume

een-

I

( ARV KI{.

■

founded about two

1

l.'II.l

..■

■

nhi

ISHtast. March s.;| sj.-j.

STAR

3

!' ''

..;l'
ii,i.-iiiK.- in -.a,

OE FLOUR.

of

III.

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for $.
Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.

■

growth.

,,...

=

them,

Fine farm. 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
1-2 miles from v illage on shore road, low rods
frontage on Fenohse-ot Hay: woodland, pasturing,
ami mowing fields, .timlerdrained> cutting about
loo tons best hav
large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. K. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 00 acres, tinelx timbered woodland, mixed

j

w as

THIS BRAND

1

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and pc weiof nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

-j

,,

| ;;

—

nLi

nal Weakness.

<

■

And all who deserve

DEMAND

-j

••

THE WORLD S FAIR
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Belfast.

September 21, IS'.il.-

1

■

Brass, Porcelain <(* P. M. Plaques
run ill <*

d-vears

rare,

Id d 4

hand-. 1 non lb-., bv I'r.^. ott
son
of Haroid. .-ire of .Maud S
2.ms ;g.i
(pieen. record 2.42 time in race. 2.ds: |,> !»,,/, ,,p
Black Diamond isire of Clara .1.. 2.2S. .•
jMI|,
French anadian 2d dam M- g;m.
Prescott's dam is the great brood mare ! 'inn-,
-«*
dam of 4 performers in 2.do and of c -ot,v
,,}
dr. performer-; b\ Alexander's
Abdallah sre ..•
(.oldsmith .Maid. 2.14
Harold-on as a d-\ear-o|d won the
-take and four other races, and also‘in-t-niion
• bp at State
Fair. As a 4-year-old be a
state
'•"It -take and other races. A- a d
j1(J
Dotted dd beat in a race in 2.2d
lie
|„.(.n
awiirded 1st premium at State fairs at
Bangor
and Lewiston. -coring oil individual m
u■
»#*;
point- out of a po—ih!e 1"".
Hi- colts are >p. <-dv am! -dm
(l(..
die red for vearliim-and 2-yea r-o!d.-. and
;-!'i-ed.
IVnus, $20 to iii-uro.

execute all kinds of

Everything

AKOKDSON

record. 2.d.'.i 1 2: time in
-.2b: record. 2.3d 12

Bright hay.

-Orders

insure,

to

II

Clothing Store,
am

insure.

to

Id.2 1-2 hands. 107.". lbs., b aled in
'in* 111 Mi>* Wilkes,
ooo'.12.
:-v,by (icorge \\ like-. 2.22.
-on of
Hamble>oiuan H*: dam.
Withers,
,-ister of Prince
May
\\ ithei.- ami dam o| Nelsoner; 2d dam. ( imam
record. 2.42; dd dam. .Morgan.
Kaiser i- a loyally bred stallion, foaled in Kentm 1n\ mi 1SS2.
His dam was Fair l.ad\ dam of
I. Fmpereur. 2.2d. Kai-er. 2.2X 1-2.
Nohle—e, 4
Years, 2.dl bv Dictator; 2d dam. bv Alinont; dd
dam by Zenith, son of American l-vij...;.
i;*
1 <»th dams,
thoroughbred.
Wilkesmont ha- four -trains of Hambietonian
blood ami three of Mambrino Chief
the -ame ,s
A xtell s | (»,.,( h M stallion ; also two of 1 j.,
one <•;
Clay one of Star and one of Moig.m all
blood
based mi thoroughbred
trotting
Tit- won
1-t premium in hi- class at
Bangor and Lewiston
State Fairs three year- in sueees-imi; a!-o
the d
year-old stallion nip in 2.4<> and the J-vear-old
State cop stake.

PRINTING!

INo. SO jttiiiu

sens'ice.

WILKKSMONT.

Mo*t Effective Remedy

JOB

itnii<

S KI.SON Kit.
I rial 1-4 mile d4-.. I -S mile IB.-.,
IB bam!-, weighs I .loo lb-.,
foal.-d
lime 14. :>s:i, l,\ \. Non. 2.1d: dam .Mav \V ith.-,
"‘Mil d \\ liUesm.-m 2.:»4 1 2. I»\ (ien. Wit
!>ei bv
A lima it
2d dam (jiteen. Bam ..f I land.:--m.
1 -2
dd dam .Morgan.

TRUE'S PIN-WORM ELIXIR.
or Bent by mail on receipt of price
Be.

Sold by all druggists,
85c., 50c., *1.00.

MARSHALL,

Bright bay.

BRUSHES,

Palettes & Knives.

bYKLS, SECRETARY.

1

4!*

ISKLFAsT.

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN

and

Tube

COMFORT POWOFR co.. Hartford. Conn.
E.

m

(3-year-old mold 2.40. .".-year-old ren.nl 2.d,4 1-2.

1 HAVE LEASED THE

leading druggist of Worcester,
Mass., savs: Last summer [ made
up a box of medicine for my family
to use at the seashore.
My wife
sent for Comfort Powder, saying it
was of more use than all the rest."

WM. C.

Iyr38tc

A

ALL

lr>

Manager,

BELFAST, MAINE.

A box of Comfort Powder is a whole
medicine chest at the sea-shore or
in the mountains. Gives relief from

SEND

I

1

-ca>on of is; 12 at

TEK3IS JS^o.OO.

“a

a

ev.v

,.

Why suffer from this malady when
Nature has provided a cure ?
$1.00

Medical I- •ditute bus many Imi-

ta'aruire more v du;.'-:e M an g !... Rvad it now,
WE A fC an■ 1 >. lit VO*, s man, ar:d learn to
be STRONG.— JleJiml /icitcto. ((Copyrighted.)

once a

was

Peabody

tators, but no t-cpu.i.— //•-.•
The Science of I,if:1, or tn If Preservation, is

AT-

LOCKES,
Pure B ood

Or SELF-PREST.llVATTON. A new and only
Gold Medal PKIZ3 ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pagee, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable preemptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double scaled. Leacriptive Prospectus with endorsements ipmpr* ■
eriurv
of the Press find voiur.tary fell t fe I t'A'.’Ll
testimonials of the cured. I IILbLb
NOW.
Consultation in j c-pon or by mail. Esper* treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY aid Clilt... f'r. Mr. If. Prrker. or
TAiy.
The 1 eabody Med»cul Institute, ho. 4 Bulliuch
St.,

a'h—an organ that demands
its rights whether or r. ; that
resents the in. a t; rf wornout m thods.
All this is to
emphasize the facts a bout

Fancy Clocks!
Fancy Spoons!
Souvenir Spoons!

j

i Ur c in

KMwnrariF.

B it most people are
to apply modern progress and comm on-s i s to the
treatment of the human stom-

ready

j

■

0F

tory.

an

Vitality!

fTK^fclENGE/

—

com-

so

Strength!

That’s what the human
race is doing
particularly
the American part of it.
There are a few left who
are satisfied with ancient his-

4 Harlforfl

I Eli HAS. LEWIE M. NICKERSON, of Bel

fast. W aldo CoiintN Maine. by his mortgage
V?
deed, dated the loth da\ of July. A. D. 1890, and
; recorded in the W aldo County Registry of Deeds,
2.'!i>. Page 231. conveyed to me. the under
! signed, four certain lots or parcels of land situat-

ed in Belfast aforesaid, and described as follows:
Being the four parcels of laud conveyed to Henry
I W Nickerson by Ephraim Doekhann by his deed
dated .June 28, 1882,and recorded in said Registry,
in Book 200, Page 402, and conveyed to said Lewie
1 M. Nickerson,
by said Henry W\, by deed dated
I July 10, ls'.M), to which deeds and records reference
; may he had for particular description: said land
being the same occupied by Frank Flagg on said
loth day of July, A. D. 1890, and situated next
I easterly of the house of John Howard, and on the
I road leading past the house of Leander Bean to
Swanville .Mills, so-called; together with the
buildings thereon standing. And whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortDAVID P. FLANDERS.
gage.
Belfast, May 23, 1892. 3w21

SHEEPMEN ever.Nwhere are UMiis; impel'
Kip.
Positively genuine and effective.
••Cooper Dip is worth its weight in gold." iC.
W. Hilton, Anson, Me.
Due 50 cent package enough for 25 sheep.
Circular and guide todipping, free. Send for one.

1

Joseph

Williamson,
Notary Public.

|

Jos. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

Express Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

1810.

lyrl

FOR

hills*

Agent,

ROSS 0. HIGGINS,
p. o.

Thorndike, Maine.

To ihe Farmers of Walflo

-ALSO AfJKNT FOR-

AERMOTORS,
arranged lor pumping and power purposes,
adapted for all light work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water suppl> for residences. farms and villages. Call and'see testias

monials and get estimates.

&1P”Don’t Forget the Place.’

Comity.

subscriber Inis entered upon a general canbusiness at Belfast. He is now ready to
make contracts with farmers for sweet corn. He
requests all those farmers who last fall agreed to
plant corn for Baxter A Co. to call on him at his
place of business near the steamboat wharf. We
can make the business of mutual advantage.
J. J. LAWTON.

THEning

Belfast, May 3,1892.—18

GEO. T
44 Main St.,
D

C1ilehe*t.

WANTED.

for sale of Nursery Stock.
Employment Guaranteed. SALARY AND
SES PAID. Outfit Free.
3ml5*
canvass

F. W. CHASE, Angnita, Main*.

*

tdiffllah Diamond TtranA.

origin tu and Only tvenulne.
•AFC. always reliable,
ladics, ask
Druggist for Chichester's English Diamond Brand in Ked and Gold metallic'
Iboxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutwnsand imitations. A Druggist*, or send 46b
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Kellef for Lsdles," in letter, bv retarn
Moll. 141.000 Testimonials. Name Pnmme.

mm

Steady
EXPEN-

Belfast, Me.

Pennyroyal pills

Salesmen

To

READ,

__

fold by

all

ChlchMter dicalcaJ Co.,Madti«a Mqaorta
Local Druggist*.
Pkllsda, Pa.
1 yr5

The

Republican Journal.

Maine

tttiilding

Memorial

Chicago.

at

Wednesday evening. May ‘25th, Hon. Hall
Burleigh, of Vassalboro. President of the
Maine Board of Managers, addressed the j
PUBLISHED EVERY Til I'RSI)A Y MORNING BV THE
Belfast Board of Trade in the interest of the !
which is to he erected on the
Maine
Journal Pub. Co. groundsbuilding
of the Columbian Exposition at
Chicago. The Maine Legislature at its last
CHAR1.ES a. riLSlU RY
ITa.-. k, session appropriated S40,000 for the State !
J 1;,
RUSSELL (1. DYER.Local Editor. exhibit. S 10,000 of which was set apart for !
tin- building-—a sum totally inadequate. Mr.
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION Charles S. Frost, an architect of Chicago, j
and a former Maine man, has drawn plans
WIl.I 111. HELD IN
of a building to cost S25,000, and w hich as
(ill) Hull, Portland, Tursda), June 21, l*dP2, at
Mr. Burleigh says will do honor to the
eleven o’eloek A. VI.,
('.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 181*2.

Republican

onh >7.ooo additional to he
This

a■

-lelegaic.

a

n

name
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Kllsworth.
Hallow,-11.
\V,

the

tat'
t\\

tin
te!

matter

was

practically

Iloulton.
Farmington..
Fairfield.
Pittsfield.
Dover.

()idtown.
(iakland.

Norway.
Eastport.

Thomaston..

in nt
••;!•>

aim

nn"

deeided

•icetiun.
;
Tie- summaiy of Ills remarks. wliifli followed, explained his posh i. ui. Imt perhaps an acknowledgment of
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IlolmanizedDemocracy.

lib

lighthouses

cripples
Yet Holman permits

of many elegant and expensive presents in
-aving service.
nothing to interfere with his policy of silver, cut glass and bric-a-brac. Mr. and
\vi<
the
king
department.-, except that lie. Mr.**. Burdett left Boston on the afternoon
>av» 1 the salary of his own son in a sine- 1
train for New Yolk, from whence they will
cure which he had
helped to create foi sail
to-day on the Hamburg-Ameriean steamhim in one of the departments.
Gen. !
er Fmst Bismark, for a
five month’s trip
<
ogswcll confined himself to legitimate
criticism, and did not waste time in use- through Europe.
( i. a v- St a l’LF.s. Mr. Levi Clay and Mrs.
les.- obstruction.
Olivet

Staples

were

married Tuesdav

morn-

»

meeting of the American' i ng at the home of the bride’s neither, Mrs.
Fi>liciies Society, a National organization Ebenezer Newel, City Point. The ceremoM. Barringof fish culturalists, held at the Holland ny was performed by Rev. L.
ton and the couple took the early train for
11 ouse, New Volk, May 2oth and Ubth.
j a brief wedding tour which will extend to
tvas a
most interesting affair.
A large
New York. Mr. Clay for eight years was the
number of papers were read, including one
j Western I'nion lineman at Belfast, and was
\V.
J,. Gilbert on ‘‘Artificially Reared !
by
recently transferred to Portland. The bride
Trout” and one by Charles F. Chamber- ! for several years has been the popular Western I'nion telegraph operator at Belfat, and
htync. Esq.. on the Lapham bill, entitled has
many friends here. The couple receivThe recent

WALDO.

IN

distressed
little good.
would have

Hood’s

libekty.

Sold

E- H. Bradstrect P--st.No. 44. <i. A. i;.
held Memorial service in Liberty as follows:
At 10 a. m. Sunday tin .. assembled at tinball and forming into line marched to the
church, where a vcr.x Lie- Memorial sermon

by

only,

17 HANDSOME FANCY CHAIRS & ROCKERS

«t did me
After eating I
a faint or tired,
J had not eaten
me.

-AT JUST-

HALF
-Come

PRICE.

and get first choice for this is-

early

The Chance of the Season.

Sarsaparilla

by allilniirgists. j»!l: six for £ Prepared only
HOOD A Co.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Doses One Dollar

and BEST line oi

shown in this County, and in order to make room for them
we make the following offer for one week

ever

We MUST have the

C. I.

IOO

largest

the

us

Chairs and Rockers

Fancy

as though
anything. My trouble \\..s aggravated by
my business, painting. Last
q
aOUr
spring I took Hoods
StOftiacH
which
did
me
an
sapurilla,
immense amount of good.
I! gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced.”
George A. Page, Watertown. .Mass.

the G. A. R. boys were reminded
of Virginia wcatlicr, but the tings weiv nia*-ed just as though it had not rained.

The Memorial services before Warren
I'ost. (i. A. IL. s
ami W. R.
at tinMethodist Chinvb Sunday morning, were
very interest; jig. Tlie eoureh was beautiiuiSy derorat,**: with potted plants, ,-ut n-.u.u>
A.
Torsi- was furnished by a
s
holr. aee.mipann *!
C. R L< mg,-,- aj t he
eorneT and M.
E. ('has.- at the organ.
\n
eio<jUent sermon was ih-livered h\ i;,
M.
<i. Prescott. An appreciative audieme ,:;'ed t he i muse and lie services Wei"
especially 'Uijoyed by the wt, -.ms. Tie- rain inter1, red. sonmw hat will rim j >r, g; au, M.,n*!av.
as
it prevented the
!Tizen> tr >m marching
to the reiiirtfi v, 1 *IIT tin soldmrs graves w.-re
d-, orated l.y t h, 1’ost. and afterward Lump
Hall was Well tilled with attentive listeners :
to the interesting address given 1»\ Rev. Mr.
Humphries, of Hampden. The hall wa>,
hands. ,m»jly d.-eorated as usual. Tla rorm-t
hand gave some tin.- music and Rev. Mr.
l’res.-.'Tt read an original p.-em which wareceived with ipplaus.

!
:

and that is

why we make such a
only for ONE WEEK,and you cam
opportunity slip by of getting a handsome c
for onlv one-half price.
room,

ttirRemember it is

ritjce.

afford to let this

victors
"make pac^L) R. H. COOMBS &
SON,
the

TO &

T 'J

Street,

Belfast.

and marched hack to the post
handed.

room a

id

dis-

IN THE EVENING.

The

evening

the Belfast
Opera House. The hall was filled t*> its utmost capacity. There were little or no decorations.
On the stage were the stacked
I arms and tin*
p,,st Hag. The officers occuexercises

were at

'•

pied the stage. M. V. Dilworth presided. After prayer and reading of general orders Mrs.
Alexander was introduced and recited a very
appropriate address. Next fifteen young la-
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The Nobbiest
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Pa-
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Church Street, Belfast.
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For Table and
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Dairy.

pt

Salt
is

cleanest

purest,

finest

and

I lie Sluter All Wool,

this week.

$9.00, including

Sold every-

grained.

Main St., Belfast, iVEo

$ui|

Bargains |n Grand Army

Worcester

Indigo Blue,

the G. A. R.

I’

wairan

Button#

|

The Waschuset Blue Suit, $7.00

where.
Nash. Whit on &* Co.. New York.

We should be pleased

to have vour patronage in this !
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30

1

ned
Memorial day at Rochester. N. V., was i
marked by the unveiling of the beautiful sol- !
diers' monument in Washington park, the
unveiling being done by five young women,
each of whom is the daughter of a veteran of
the war. President Harrison delivered ai
short address to the gn at throng gathered !

Ex-(iuv. Long, of Massachusetts, a Maine
“We
man, gave the address in Fitchburg.
he said, “not more
commemorate to-day.
the heroism of the past than the common
weal of the present, the equality of < itizenJ. E. Burke, Esq., superintendent of the
| Waterville schools, was then introduced as ship, in honor commanding respect, in duty
j
commanding .service.'-' In closing, (Joy.
a young man of Waldo county who was Born
j Long said: “No words of my inadequate
since the close of the great civil war, and 1 lips can meet the memories or the lessons of
this day.
Nationalism in State Fisheries.”
There are chords 1 dare not and
Not- j cd numerous useful and handsome presents. who delivered the address of the
evening cannot sweep. They tremble in the hearts
Their friends extend congratulations.
•withstanding the presence and opposition j
[The address may be found in full on page 2 of the aged fathers and mothers who rememot Col. Marshal McDonald, tin* National!
of the Journal.]
ber and mourn their sons, ami of women who
Waldo District Lodge of Good TemThe address was conservative, patriotic remember and mourn their husbands, whom
Fish Commissioner, and his associates,
the war, in its slaughter, or in the lingering,
plars.
and delivered in a fine oratorical manner. but fatal seeds of death, which it
the following resolution was unanimously
planted.
The regular quarterly session of Waldo The speaker was frequently applauded and tore from them and their little ones, There
passed after a protracted discussion:
District Lodge of Good Templars will be
his remarks were favorably commented up- are soldiers’ widows and orphans here who
1
than tongue or pen can
feel more
Resolved, further, that the aims and purJune 11, at Thorndike Station, with on By all. While Mr. Burke denounced the utter the eloquently
sadness and sacrifice, hut, let us
poses of this society are in direct antagon- held,
ism with any business that tends to depop- Phenix Lodge, No. 284. Half fare tickets south and the lost cause, styling it the wrong hope, also, the glory. Ah! what an inspiraulate the waters to enrich the land; and will be sold the delegates and members from I cause, he extolled the valor of the southern tiou is in those tender .and heroic memories.”
wc therefore condemn
purse seining for all stations <<n the Belfast Branch R. R., good soldier.
menhaden for the purpose of grinding the for the
The exercises closed By a company of Boys
day only. The following will be the
same into guano or oil w ithin three miles
program: 1. Opening at 9.30 a. m. in Dis. ! singing a patriotic song.
from the shore at low water.
The Belfast Band occupied the space in
claims and demands due the late firm of
Lodge Degree; 2. Report of Com. on CreDr. E. W. Gould, of Searsport, the
HOLBROOK Jt LANE, of Rrooks. Maine,
dentials and initation of candidates; 3. Re- front of the stage and played most inspiring
consisting of notes, accounts, mortgage and judgpresent commissioner of sea and shore ports of officers; 4. Change to Sub. Degree, music throughout the evening.
ment, will be sold at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the office of R. F. Dunton, in Belfast,
fisheries for Maine, was elected a member address of welcome by sister May D. Rich
IN FREEDOM.
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, on
of the society. Dr. Gould was asked to of Phenix and response by the Dist. TemFriday, the tenth day of June. A. I>. 1892, at ten
Memorial
were held in the Conservices
o’clock
in the forenoon. These demands must he
of Corns.;
read a paper before the society, but illness plar, J. R. Mears ; 5. Appointment
sold to close up the business of said firm. A list
G. Intermission for dinner; 7. Reports of gregationalist Church at Freedom, Sunday.
be seen at the office of R. F. Dunton, or on
may
prevented his attendance. The paper by Corns.; 8. Reports from each of the 18 Lodges Mr. Dermott of Bangor preached a very pat application to the subscriber.
Dated at Brooks, this first day of June, A. D.
Mr. Chamberlayne is spoken of as a fine in the District; 9. Location of next session; { riotic sermon. The church was handsomely
10. Good of the Order,including resolutions,
1892.
EDWIN C. HOLBROOK,
decorated with flowers and plants. Music by
2w22*
production.
Surviving Partner.
speeches, discussions, etc.; 11. Closing.

V

-it;;

NATION.

Memorial l>a\ was appropriately observed
throughout Maim-. The rain interfered i?i
some places lmt in general the day's programme was carried out as originally plan-

Down,

Clothiers, Tailors and Hen's Fiiniisliiiis
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AND

that

CLARK & SLEEPER.

F. WELLS.
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ST A IK

Prices
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Drew.

1I-.LD

i,,-d
Ji'fh.

t.h.

Good, Reliabli
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<

in the

.MY. worth .,f

LOT OF_

\ow

tl.ar wo ran Ti *: 1 > -ay .-wry day j- at, «.i.*ming
da\. l*o in. la—i:ati
k
i:
line ,.f A1 11 x
:r.- r.
:is to -h..w ir, a- we
!;.*!.-. l.-v it ij
ft*'1' '•ontn'a'iiT t h:t: we ran l. a-. .-nr ami ;.i;.

p**,.-

oret.msi.ms

house which was highly appreciated. The
ouid not be ear-,
program for Mem.>nai J »a\
rmd out in fill i on account oi t!.* rain. Toe
band, wutiia dtdegaiioii f (1. A. R. members,
w ent 1o the village reim-tevy t > de. orate tin•-mra.h--. after which
graves of their fallen
they repaired to I'nion Ila'l where .piite a
large assemblage ! people had a 1 r.-a 1 v gal tiered to listen to an oration fr<>ni Li m,t. J. ,1.
Chase, of Turner. Mr. Chase is totally blind,
but: he said that with his wile’s help La reading history to him and with w hat meidents
lie could remember he managed to get up
what they thought to he a pretty good oration. bur before lie arrived hen* it all left I
him.
But we were all highly entertained i
with his experience which she related and !
many incidents and reimnisences of the war, 1
and thought ourselves to he no losers by the
loss of the
ration. Although his experiences have some of them been very hard and
sad and lie is enveloped m darkness yet lacarries a spirit of cheerfulness with him and
in his talk indulges in a vein of humor which
creates laughter and applause.
Stores and
shops were closed during the services. The
show windows in (I. B. Warner s new stor*were very beautifully and tastefully draped
with liag.s. The windows of tin- Pittsfield j
Drug store. W R. llunm-well proprietor,
were also decorated with tiag>
IN
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to

-COME AM* SEE or I:

!a rn• ** and most varied stork ..f
Miliiueiy .d am om* in tin* •■i;\.ami are always
rea ly uni willing r< show
,,„u. We havt
speeial day for an ••}.ruing. fair always lias.* nir<*
\V.
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wa-r.
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WDell he
remarks
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not

an-

Millinery If Yon Want

1

:ii"imii Day,
Foi
ph

f

d.-gant stock

learning the business and making our eustoniers j>ay for ,,ur ex;..
hut have an established trade and well-bi.ught stork. NY.- an- willing t-> give .m
liters .a good trade now, ami every
one who buys now will contribute t<* gi\.
--g.1 trade later.We

SPRING & SUMMER.

;

Mr. Drew araphma
i
Tim e\p,,y
.’,f
>
regiment at the charge bet->r.- Peters- j
burg. The sing.-r> Jr-m rh*- statum and
f’nd' were present and kindiy d.sp.-used!
e\ eel Ietl t
music.
M >s
Add!R -! •»-1
presided at the organ.

e

nut our
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Overcoats
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Memorial sermon.followed t,y some interest- 1
ing and elo.j, ,-nt (remarks bv Rev. E K

r
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noons AM’ lT.ii'ES win, SETT.

Silverware,

Memurialserv-!

e

season

-SELECTED

MONRUK,

A large gathering attended
ice at the F. 1;. I'huivh last Sunday.
The
pastor, ib-v. David Brack,-tr, d.diVered a

ng s

ADAMS,

JEWELERS.
Watches,

j

Drew.,:
described

As t ;:t*

Spring

1

IV

^ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY.^

New I Second Hant

Mene.rial h;iy ha-*
om.- and g,and a'.- !
ti "Ugh it was an unpleasant day the attendar.ee at the ha 11 wa>quite large.
Rev. N. La |
Marsh, of Searspnrt delivered th.- add»vs>. i
which was list, ned r-, with rapt attention by ;
a
large and interested audience. The seimoil was deli1, .-red by the Rev. ('has. Mason.
of Bangor, and was a very tine one.

upon the stage and sang “Scatter
sweet flowers over the dead," ending l»y
scattering flowers over the stage.
dies

Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods'

j

■

despatch

bum
all-gone feeling,

Moiulax

|

n-inctantiy

U

having manufactured for

are

1

reception and

for

Hp>art-

We

<

and woThe second
men. bath and toilet rooms.
store will contain an exhibit room where
committee

It is di 1-

Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint, “all
gone”feeling, had taste, coated
tongue, and irregularity of
^*1®*^®®® the bowels. Dyspepsia does
not get well of itself.
It
After
refluil'es careful attention,
Patinobaling ail(| a remedy like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, ye: etlieiently.
It tones the stomach, regulates the digestion, creates a good apCSf*lc
*
petite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the mind. HGadaCn©
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what i did eat

|

handsome an appearance. Fiowers were
abundant, and much labor had been expendThe annex to the cemetery
ed on the lots.
lias undergone a great change this spring.
A number of the lots have been graded, sev- was
Geo. R. Berry.
Tiepreached by lberal avenues built, and from the work al- forenoon of Memorial
Day was devoted reready clone it is evident That m a short time decorating the gr.o| the dead braves
the new portion will out rival the old. Two
with rings and tb.w
J4o flags being rehandsome monuments have been erected in
quired for decorating purposes within .»ur
in the annex, one on the lot of the late Geo.
limits.xvhieheompri.se the towns of Liberty, j
A. Hutchins and one on the lot of Benjamin
Montville, Palermo and Searsm-mt. At J
In the old ceuietcr\ a notieable j
Black.
p. m. the post formed int«> line and b\ the
ne liniment has recently been erected >ver the
music of Eureka hand marched tothechurch.
the remains of the late Daniel Lane, placed
where a very able address was delix'ered by
thereby his son Daniel Lane. The monument,
Attorney Gen. C E. Littlefield, of Rockland.
a long spherical polished shaft, with a square
This, xvitli rim- singing by the ciioir.aml tine
die, sits on a large base. On the die is the music by the Viand, made a tine entertainfollowing: “Lieut. Col. Daniel Lane of the ment and it was very highly appreciated by
Bid Regiment United States Infantry, 1814. all.
Notwithstanding the rain kept hundreds
Died June 8, 187:!, aged 8b years. Almost away the house was well tilled. Had the
opposite this was the mound to the unknown day been fair the meeting would have had
dead, which was a bower of flowers. The j to been held in
open air.for the house would j
graves of veterans marked by the flags, had ! not haw held half of them.
This Post lost
j
been deeorated the day before.
everything by the tire last xvinter. and has
The post assembled ;rs usual about the 1 no
regular place of meeting, n-> furniture,
grave of Col. Thomas H. Marshall, where
ami no flag of its own, but our zeal has not
The adju- abated. We are to have a hall in one of the j
the exercises were performed.
liex\‘ buildings being erected here : xvhen that
tant then read the following.
is completed we shall lit it up in g---1
sliap.R(>LL Vi ItuN'i 'R.
and begin lift- anew.
Luce. Albert S.
Allyn. Wm. B.
IN WINTERPORT.

Adams. Scott.
.Marshall, Tin nia** !i.
Mathews. A.
Maker, Edward.
Mason. .lames
Maker. Albert.
Brackett. Rufus E.
May... Nelson N.
to a.-sot hate Kngland with anything
Mc< ollcx. Augu>tus.
Bean, 11. M.
M.
Michaels,
Burgess.
Jeorge.
(Jeorge
Maine will he displayed. Over
but 'n*.1 trade: hut as l'.!... .Jasper says tic- gam,
.Mit hael~. sainv-i.
Rurgc-s. Tolmnu T.
t> main entrance, facing the lake and pro- Ruiucss. Wm. Austin.
Mii’.-r. rshevid.iu F.
In- world do !novi‘."
Mi’iikem Join, F.
IV. ring outward, is a representation of the Brown. Charles.
Monroe. V M.
Brown, Joshua i..
) ow of tin ship 1 lappahaniioek, oi Path, the
Moor* olive: <.
Buckliu. Herbert L.
I ?m- Journal had a
call TuesBuckliu. Wm. D.
Mixer. Jacks.>m
tin*
that
floats
ocean.
wo,
deli
ship
largest
John
Memt
Buckliu.
i-ew. Al'iai C.
i
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n.
Kish ( on.mis-i«nier Gould. of
Thi> wiil F, presented b\ Arthur Sewall, of ! Bluer. Li'cn F.
Milier. <
>. a-ii* a i.
Dr. t omh 1 is not
I
Bii«
r.
E.
Mclodx.
Mi
enerFrancis
Path, tic ow m-r and builder of tin* ship.
Murcli. Cliai e-A.
Black. Henry.
in tin- disehargo of liis duties, lmt is
Mr. Purl: igh said it was the design of the
Beckwith. Martin W.
Maddoeks. li;
Madd->ck-. A M.
tuii ■! ing over with practical ideas for builders to erect an edifice which will la- j Burgin. Ciie->a!»rool-..
Moore. A. K. i‘.
Bill'd. Samuel F.
'ile- jo-otectioji and improvement of our the home ot Maim- people while at the fair,
Newherr. Andrew.
Brav, James.
W
N* wed. !;• •!..*;: 1.
and if ercc+ed agreeable to the design will Bray. (Jeorge
> unc of the reforms he
v-.
Carter. Amerieus.
Nickerson. Aaron \\
prodo home :,-:ho State. Work must begin in • aim A. R
Niekerson. Kdwin.
o.-es will he
to the legislature
<»< .>nnell. .1. -ha.
(alter. Mivston J.
the
site.
June ill order to hold
Marker. Augustus \
C 'lbuni. Eben.
at ihc next session and should receive favMatterson. j.-bn
The Maim residents at Chirag11 are much Cousins. John H.
<uahlc consideration.
Job.
Matterson.
Frank.
Clark,
interested in the building, and say that when
Clark. Joseph E.
Matterson. Alexis (i.
will dedicate it as no build- Cox. (Jemge.
Matterson. Henry A.
they
0miplctcd
ih
National ('onvention
Crosliv, Wm. lliMii...
Hayne, Miller.
ing was ever dedicated in the Fnlted States. Cui.-by, (Jeorge A.
1‘idsbury. .1 ,.hn M
nice:- at Minneapolis on Twesdax next. ;
Collins.
Cliaries (.'.
Matterson. Isaae.
of
the
S7.O00
Mr. Burleigh says that Sr..boo
Cullnan. Michael.
Mottle. William F.
and w»* may he aide in our next issue to
needed raw been pledged, and there is no
Moor, H. M A.
Cullnan, Wm.
■announce
the candidates for President
Maul. Edgar.
doubt but that every dollar necessary will lie ; Cunningham. J. W.
Cornelius,
(.'linningham,
tjuimby, Albert.
ana Ybc President.
That either Harri- ft irthci lining.
Cunningham. Henry W. ipiiiilam-.
Reardon. M ichael.
r Blaine will head the th lo t.
son
The amount assigned to Belfast is but sqoo. I Cottrell”. J W.
appears
Cottreii. J. T.
Richards, Emery.
to be evident, and with the
1;. F. I Minton, Eso.. moved that the Belfast Clements, c. li.
Rideout. Wm. F
Dean. James E.
Ripley, Charles.
in favor of the former.
Mr. Blaine has Board of Trade pledge the amount, which Darbx.lsaa*' il.
Robbins. .Janies.
Robinson, vionzo.
>a;h .ei his own signature that lie is not motion was carried unanimously. The fnl~ J loran. John.
Alonzo.
Dnnkv-arer.
Robins.m.
»Jeorge \\
committee was raised t. solicit sub.’.i:!idate and that his name will not be lowing
Rowe. Harrison.
Day. (Jeorge E.
A. C. Sibley, AY. II. qMiimby,
Dickerson. Frank W.
scriptions:
Richards,
Sylvanus.
pro-ented to the convention, and there lias \V. l:.
Daniel.
Rogers, Fred \
Marshall, IF 1*. Thompson and A. I. Downs,
R we, W m.
i-i < ?i t:• intimation since from him that lie
Dyer. J led H.
Brown.
Dunbar, Wm. M.
Sawyer. John K
h
Scott. Leroy S.
hang* <i hi- mind, The “Blaine talk*’ 1 The b..;ird al>o passed a res..hit-, n c.in- Dunnells. John B.
1 >ax is.
B.
Seanian. .Limev !
!: tills the newspapers d. a-s not c.-mc d« inning tie- pra< :i> e of some other State*; in DunbarEdgar
B. F.
Shales, wm. h.
I
<D
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Israel
Shuman. John F.
as
tin
r
th'1 lips ot Mr. Blanc
True, he has exhibiting Maine articles
products, Emmons, Everett.
Spinks. Charles.
lie would not accept the nominaEmerson, « alvin.
e*;pef:.aI!\ in canned goods, fabrics, etc
Shepherd. AH*err.
Ellis. Franklin A.
Smith. Jos R.
:
: lendcicd
him. 'out we do not he
Fame-. E M.
Steveim. W' ;1! mm < U
Wedding Bells.
R.D.
Eldridge.
>yA ester. Eugene.
'*•’•'•■ he
cxjicct- or desires tin- nominaFor!-*--. Ransom.
Sy!\e-:ei. (Jeorge W
Bt ut-FTT Ciiosuv. A brilliant and largeFowler. Wi iaidiL
>tmi;m-v. Abm/.- 1:.
>uaw. Alphetts.
ly atmndcd \\ ••dding took jihnaat the Fman- Fai'l'ow. I. J
< Jiirdncr. W m. li.
Smart. HoRi-.
1
d ugw limp
Ma-.-ac!i, -vib ( <n- i;c: Church, New bun St.. Boston, yesterday (Jay. Fdmum
Starkey. (• c:ge L.
i. il'br
S' ej'lien.-.A J
li. Jo a T.
at ]•_' :11.. on which occasion M:s> Margaret
"-u 1 :i G.
J ia *I \\ iiliams i> attaining a
Cilbre h. Da' id.
Sxweiiex. D.mn:-.
Batti-r^oii Crosby, ef this city, was married Dilbreth. Samuel D.
Sylve-ter. Wn
■■•Mi n-piuation for excessive niodesix.
Dilc'. harle-.
Sheldon. For...
tn Mr. IB nr;. M-rgan Bnnhtt, •>! Stamford,
'1.
" lea; ot
H
(Jilmau.
the -i ver bill. singh-handShepherd. EJiridge
Ct. The bribe i> the daughter f Mrs. Fred- 1 (ii 1111;iii. F.
Sweeney. J..hu.
I n- been
referred to b\
Frail!-..
Shaw, Joseph.
Crosby, and a granddaughter of the late (Jliddeu,Andrew.
Severanee, F. E
Diver,
m several occasion-, and r-ientl\
Ex-C-c, Crosby, and is a young lady of most Dreer. Riley.
Shaw. Wm.
: sir«'iig pressure no doubt
Smalley. Castanu- M
he ex- est ima! le qualities, w lm will he greatly miss- Darlaml, Mark.
< J ilmore. Charles T.
Toothaker, Join. \
]’: "s.-cd an ojdnion as to the proper Demo- ed from the social circles of Belfast. The (Ji&ert. F. W
Tufts, (Jeorge F.
L. H.
Tripp, Rufus.
iioiiiiiiation for vice-president of the ceremony was performed by the Rev. Leigh- <Juptill.
Hodsdon. Fred A.
Thorndike, Timothy
ton
Barks, of the Emanuel Church. The Holt, Charles W.
'..ted States.
It i- in these
Tenney. L. S.
extremely!
A. J.
Iloxvard.
Yariium, Joseph R.
of
on
the
arm
her
entered
church
bride
the
modest words: “Nominal** some
Hutchins, Frank.
Waterman, Alfred
uncle. Mr. Horace Croshy, of l’ittsburg, Pa., Haire, Roswell.
Walker, Solomon.
man like Bussell or
myself for vice-presi- j who
Heath. W in. s.
West, Daniel J.
gave her away. She wore a high cut
West. Daniel li.
Hall, Augustine E.
dei.t."
We are
informed that
White. John A.
gown of white corded silk en train, with Harriman. Joseph W
1
ddh j»ai ts his hair ill the middle.
Winslow. Nathan S.
veil, and carried a bouquet of lilies of the Hollis, Robie F.
Wilson, Jesse A.
Haugh. Henry.
valley. The bridesmaids were Miss Alice Hinds, Prescott D.
Wilson. Jones E.
< )f the
Wooster, Amos B.
passage by the House of the sun- AY. Lire, of Lawrence, and Miss May Hodg~ Harmon, B. F.
Hawkins. Aurelius.
Wyman. Frederick H.
civil appropriation bill -Webb" says ilon, of Methuen. They were dressed in pale Hayes. Charles W
Wilson, A. J.
C.
W.
West,
Haney,
(Jeorge W.
hats
and
carde
and
wore
in a
chene,
to
Boston Journal:
pink crepe
Hall, A. L.
Wales, John, Jr.
Whitmore. James.
The effect of tho .exposure which Gen- ried pale {>ink roses. -Miss Annie Chenery Johnson, Ralph.
Whitmore. (Jeorge.
Kelley, L. A
-- i•'*•
ogswcll has mhde of tin* Democratic Crosby, sister of the bride, as maid of honor, Kemlail,
Warren.
Waterman, Augustus.
1'taiis in connection with this bill has been wore a dress of pale blue crepe de chene and King, Wm. J.
Warren. Napoleon B.
witnessed in the country.
But it seems carried a bouquet of pale pink roses. Dr. T. Knowles, Constantine. Witliam, Samuel.
Lindsey, Edwin.
Waterman, Alfred T.
to nave had no effect
upon the Democrats W. Moses, of New York, officiated as best Linscott. James E.
Woods, (’. A.
ot the House.
General Cogswell laid bare
W hite, (Jeorge O.
Lothrop, Sumner 1*.
man, and the ushers were Fred T. Chase
Larrallfee, Simeon H.
the -oj.histries, sham economy and cant
Wilson, .John.
and Alfred Johnson, of Belfast, and John Lane, John K.
Young, Ezra.
•of
He showLittlelield. Charles M.
Young, (Jeorge s
ed bow the bill protects the counterfeiter, Hitchcock and Rufus Sewall, of Boston. Loxxney, Axel J.
Young. A. M.
After the ceremony a reception was held at
Lowe. Fred J.
encourages the moonshiners, puts out the
in the
No salute was tired. The ranks re-formed
and
the the Vendome. The bride was the recipient

conscious blunder h-due.

Freedom choir,Mr. B. B. Bryant leader. Mon-1
day afternoon services were held in the new
G. A. R. hall. Commander Lawrence made
the opening speech and introduced the Rev. |
Mr. Wixson of China, who in the course of
his remarks said he had known much of war.
1 Lis grandfather lived to be over 100 years
old and had often told him of services under
Gen. Washington in the Revolution. His
father died in the war of 18112, and his son
died in prison in the rebellion. Mr. Gould,
of Hallowell made some acceptable remarks.
I>r. Billings was called upon and in eloquent
language paid a beautiful tribute to our heroic dead, also to the noble women who did
so much to relieve the suffering of our brave
soldiers. The choir furnished very choice
selections. A tine selection was sung by Mr.
Gould. The Village Improvement Society
furnished an cxcellentsupper.of which about
one hundred partook.
The dining hall was
handsomely decorated with evergreens and
the tables with tiowers. All seemed well
pleased, although the weather was unfavorable.

in

did Grove Cemetery present

so

was

tunda, while at the sides

were

i

gon in shape, sixty-five feet across, two
stories high, with a centre tower 112 feet
Four smaller towers will rise from
high
the corners. In the centre is a large ro-

tin? pen last week made land
decla'v for live trade, instead

blue-coated and 1 trass-buttoned veterans
everywhere conspicuous. There were
decorations about the city as was the case

the

~'m

after it was decided that the World’s
t
he field in Chicago, tin* Maine
residents of that city, selected a site for the
Maine building, which it is said is the best
lot on the grounds. The building will face
Lake Michigan, with a broad avenue in
front, while opposite will he the great art
building. The Maine building will be octa-

In

were
not sufficient, however, to
dampen the aider of the visitors or the Grand
Army men. Our streets presented an animated appearance all through the day, and

showers

Marshall Post, numbering about forty, headed by the Belfast baud, presented themselves,
and with pant legs nJled up waded through
the mud to the cemetery.
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years ago at the State convention, by
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will not take them

among the

Hall,.
III. '.ii. .r.l.
1:... klain 1...
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apportioned

For the third year in succession it has
rained on Memorial Day, thereby interfering
more or less with the exercises.
Monday
morning opened overcast and foggy, and all
through the day rain fell at intervals. The

1

..,tH)

■

meet

raised in money.

llauoni.
la-wist..11.
Aillmrn.

«
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of Maine

Boards of Trade in Maine,
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liiws:
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■

]• 111 >1
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has been

sum

several

in the delegation of any City, ow n
•;
11 can onl\ be tilled b\ residents of flic
f^r .'
l:
w ltieli the v aeamv exists.
I !- >■ lc 'ommil Ice vv ill be ill session in : lie rec ci
'ooi•! of
the Mall at nine o'clock <>n the
of the
i..
ouvcntioit. for the purpose of
v -civ ':
it 'lent ials of dei« gales.
| he
Delegates,
I" be eligible to pai i- i] a! e in tile Col ion. in nst be elected subs,-, nidi
1 lie date of
ii thi' ( 'invent ion.
Pc
is of
All
Maine, without regard t" past
ill crciiccs wli" a re in fa tor of m.i intaiup.'!
.teetive Tariff; who believe in the Repubi;iL
in protecting 11'<■ inlic.u
"I Reeiprocitv
tliiii'tri.'s. ai:ii the agrieultura' piodm-is
Flare a elevating md dignitving human labor.
b\ securing to the iborer hi' iusr reward: in a
in free popular edust. n.n .md holiest currency
in -eeurii
political power t" even <• itin rl'.e
iron nr on of the cause of temperance
-• and
ipial ixation in till measures for the
’.
iragcment o
American ship building, and
mical .ml el'mient administration of
unite with
fsi.'t' affairs, aiv cordially invited
he Republi, ans in the selection of delegates to
this ..iiventon.
i’•
.rder. Republican State ( ommittee.
< bairman.
.1. II. M v n i.i:\
a
E
rii a i:i>. Secret an
Aug 'sta. Maim*. Max lit. is.'j.
\

is to

Exercises.

During the forenoon the flags
displayed at half-mast from Memorial
building and the Custom House,
to
j At 2 ]>. in., the hour for the procession
rain began to fall, and it was a quesj start,
| tion whether or not the parade would he
| given up. The Odd Fellows and Ivniglits of
Pythias societies voted not to turn out, as it
was not prudent, to expose their uniforms to a
|
pelting rain. The City Government did not
appear. However, a squad of Thomas H.

granite, with a slate roof from the quarries
of Piscataquis county. Granite and slate
manufactures, with others, have contributed ss.000 worth of material, and this with
the State appropriation of SI0,000, leaves

fore it.
I i:c
>asis of representation will be as follows:
1. h Ci \. Town ami Plantation will be entitled
t.
.11■
delegate, and for each seventy-live votes
tor the Republican candidate for <ioverimr
in
addii ional delegate, and fora fraction
o * s
in excess of sex ent\-fix e votes, an
11

a11dit:

The structure

State.

:!.e purpose of nominaling a candidate for
to I»e supported .(I rile September ele<
.j.i nominating candidates for electors at
lit.L
President. I" be suplarge I." I ’resilient and \
;ci a! the NnuMiiber election, and transacting
1
Cl
a11\
business that max properly come be1

Day

I have

now

in stock

a

FULL LINE of

«

STYLISH IILLINERY,
HATS,

1

came

Bonnets & Triimiogs.

1

Everything of the latest and best.
Trimming department in charge oi

i
:

first-class milliner.

Gall and

j

see us at

J

Win.

P. S.
A new line
them and note prices before buying.

11 Main St.

i

MILLINERY!

:

j

Belfast, May f>, 1802.—18tf

1

j

Seaside

J
>

Cottage

REM AT NORTHPORT ( AMP GROUND. Large
most convenient cottage on the grounds.
Cool kitchen ami dining room in basement. House
furnished except bed linen. Will rent for the entire season. Fine location and the most unique
villa on the grounds. Commodious and desirable
for a large family. For terms, address
E. 1’. WALKER, Yinalliaven.
Or J. H. l’KM'i.i:ion. Carpenter at the Camp
Ground.
22tf

FORami

Auction Sale.

ALL

;

FOR SALE.

\

j

1 TOP BUGGY, (good condition).
1 DOUBLE HARNESS,(brass mounted).
Apply

to

GEO. W. BURKETT.

Belfast, May 26, 1892.—21tf

II

I

'‘

E.

GKINNELL, Searspi.n.
of Carriages expected to arrive daily. <

ft

ft

1

A. X. PIERCE,

Miss A. F. Southworth.

j

.)

.Just home with 20 young, sound, well broken, good size,1 hors.
’ft
Hare in at/ over HO Hors
ft
very nice brood mares in the lot.
House
sale
or
stables,
Wilt
ft
Searsport
for
exchange.
gin gw
for a number of good livery horses.
|
These horses will sell at /trices to compare with second-h 'ft
X. H.
ers.
1
Buyers should be sure and see them before yetting a hors.
been WOBX OI T OSL i:.
I
JjT AH horses guaranteed as sold.

Gas 4 Steam Filler 4 Pluto.

NEW & BEAUTIFUL BAl’TE
>1-1.1 I N«.

Having moved my office

to the building on Main
above the Savings Hank. 1 am prepared to
do all kinds of ga.> fitting, steam lining, adjusting
water pipes and plumbing. Also on hand
street,

ALL

KINDS

OF

FIXTURES

in the above line, together with I'umps. Hydraulic
Hams, Ac.
My many years experience wan ants me in
promising satisf'aetiou in my work.

Reinember I have no connect ion with the
works, having moved from there.

Hervey's

CAUCUS NOTICE.
The Republicans of V-rthport

NouTifpoiiT.

requested

to meet at the Brown’s Corner
school house at East Northport, on Tuesday, June
14, 1892, at 4 1-2 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates
to attend the State Convention to be liolden at
Portland on Tuesday, June 21.1892. Also to ehoose
a Republican town committee and transact any
other business that may properly come before the
Per Order of Rep. Town Com.
meeting.

are

Jewelry Sto1
j

Fine Hold Heads, St eh (
Brilliant Pins and Fat I*

J

\
|

Finger Hittt/s(\inest quality iff
RICH SOLID SILVER WARE

gas

jltf

!' l: A I:•

-ALSO-

II"

A. lv. 1MKRCK.
Belfast, May 25 1892.

AT (IKK

t

hr st

art irI's
for ,■Ironin':
.Ini Iru "till Sill >
II

1IKKVKY,

riurnix Ko«- 1
ot

Tliiiiil1"'

Mrs. Alfred <i
Kills and family
press their heartfelt thanks to frirn
hors for their many kindnesses rm
in their late affliction, and trust t L
of their hereavement they may
others the sympathy and help whn
invaluable to them.’
Belfast, June 1, 1892.—Iw22

1
-J

|

>

OF

NEWS

,|K

The Republicans of

(’Arcus.

vs

I’clfast

The Bangor creditors of Mr. Fred H. Cunningham, of Swanville, placed an attachment on his goods last week. The affair will

BELFAST.

requested to meet in
ilie Court House, on Saturday
.him- 1th. at 7.30 o’clock, for the
.•hoosing delegates to attend the
are

The shooting grounds of the Belfast Gun
Club have been sold, and tin* society is looking for a new place to shoot. The grounds
arc now owned by Mr. \V. F. Triggs. and j
I
have been plowed.

■

Portland

Convention at

State

Per Order

May 31, 1S(I2.
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-f the Waldo Horse lb-.M .l-
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iFri-

to-mnvrow.

down.
>'Mi!e

Mi-. 1

make

further arrangi
trot and celebration duly lili
to

came

Centra!

railroad j
I

of >teel rail

amount

Friday eight

I

on

carloads I

and have been !;
four im-h, have

Belfast,

t•

The raH>

are

service, but

I

.’eyHolds is

Belfast.

native o)

a

storage,
I ing this their boy’s department. The room
is well lighted and eon cenient, and here may
he found nice suits for b«»ys of all sizes and

j

1

This week Owen Bros, announce the
addition of a bargain counter, and a sale of

The play of Faust at the Belfast

\i st.

ha>

ago.

opera Mouse .Saturday .-veiling drew a good
house and gave immense satisfaetion. The spring overcoats at cost.
i.klllg of I he lleW barkelitine Jo.Se- <ast was exi client and the seener\ eclipsed
A picked nine from Belfast drove to Camard -f M- Ibmaid A Brown was \
any tiling ever produced here, and many di u Saturday and played base ball with the
Saturday. The work has been said it was as good as they ever saw. The Camden
High School club. The Belfast hoys
-,■ s t
eredilable manner in lifteen
came home much elated, having won the
company carries its own electric light plant,
i.
has
decided
Bonner
to
bas
e
i
which adds much to the scenic effect. The game with a score of 28 to 9. This is tile
punted white.
witches' carnival on the Brocken, in the second victory of the Be If asters over their
1;
passengers on steam- r Penob- fourth act, was the most weird scene ever Camden rivals.. A
game of base ball was
I urs-las svere live prisoners from
presented oil the Belfast stage. Mephisto played on school house common, Memorial
on
their
to
serve
way
-•unty
and ids imps were lurking about, while the. i Day. between the Belfast nine and a scrub
u*
prison in Thomaston. The ! lightning Hashed, the thunder rolled. and tire J team about town. The score was 17 to 12 in
re
liaim-d together and attractliterally rained from all parts of the stage. favor of the latter nine. Next Saturday
i'-.c attention.
The hall was darkened, which heightened there will be a game between the lasters and
ireceipt >f a package -f Sk- -la | tlie effect.
j shoemakers of the factory.
Skoda Ointment sent us by the
W. T. Colburn. High street, Belfast, in his
Accidents.
Cant. J. \V. Burgess, with his
t
vt-i*\
,»i Belfast. Maine. |
iegant articles. Tin* provision ; wife and two otlier ladies, were driving on [ advertisement, quotes
prices for boots
ui \
Mi
shape -f cuts, burns. High street Saturday evening in a double and shoes that will be hard to beat.... For
w;i> -M-rtainly thoughtful ; next I
one week B. 11. Coombs & Son, Belfast, will
seated carriage. When at the corner of High
'*t tuts of the tiour barrel, we can
j
article more likely T-> be needed ! and Main streets, mie of tin hind wheels of ! make a specialty of fancy chairs and rockets.
the Homes than soap. Thanks.
See their prices.... F. ]\ Walker, of Vinalthe carriage came off, throwing two of the
lb'cord.
ladies out. Fortunately tin ;, were uninjured. haveii, offer." for rent his handsome cottage
a\
i:a>i a .listii;piii"l!. .l
:siior ia>T
•n :!i»
•••Mrs. Maria Clement and her sister Mrs.
Camp Ground.... Mrs. Fllis has a
1. 1 ngraham, of steamer i*1
• •ard ot thanks..
Salome Smith, of Waldo, were thrown from
.Bead what C. Hervey has
a a
last Thursday when making a
carriage Saturday afternoon and injured. to say about prices.... Nickers. >n ,\ Baile\,
pass, d a largr whale just oittThe ladies were returning h -nie from Belat the Searsport Spool mill, have opened it
! la.-! a’i
•li'.ui
nr. and that
the leviatha
wo-d carding shop.
1 a small h. y was dri\ ing t:.*«• horse.
Bead their advert De"We hop,- his whales';.- j* | When near hulae
tley m.-t Ml Hubbard m.eiit in another column.
w ith ns this
'i. ■:
sumne r.
•‘••Tli a
oad of nay.
The
-.id was narrow
Cupt. J. NY Law lor, of Chelsea. i.s prepurhi at. tlier att not i- m for
and a eollisioir took
ing for another lone voyage across the Ataid tin- ladies
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Ellsworth.

(). A. Crockett, of
commander. She is 105
_'l wide, s deep, and 100tons gross,
read;. n two weeks ami will cost
Tin new steamer Sedgwiek, built
Ibmgor \ Bar Harbor Steamship
a as launched
at Bangor. Tlmrs**'
length is o:: feet measurement over
ml, will he

b.-am 25 feet
and Bar

She will

run

Harbor line for

on

;|

!

j

1

!

!

n

early
,t

in tlie

eveiling..

the Boston boats will

begin
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start

Wintiehi S. Carver fr<

their

Monday, June lb, the Katahdin
route the follow ing Wednes15....Th«‘ new steamer (luv. Boil
t by (leorge A.
(idehist, Koeklaml.
-lied last Thursday. She has a one

looking

Banks. Mr. Brown is

|

well.

>m

Mr.

Vi mil haven

very smart

for

the

F

Shipping Items. Sells. Susie P. Oliver,
ami Paul Seavey, from Hoboken, have discharged cargoes of coal for Swan
Sibley
('"....Sell. Charlotte T. Sibley arrived at
Ciciifuegos, May 10th, with lumber from
i’aseagoula, and will probably load sugar for

their way from Bar Harbor, home.
.The party on a tisliing trip m the yacht
('. B.
were heard
from last week at

1

Landing
Isle

and

were

to sail

Friday

northern

port at about 14 cents... .Sch.
Fannie & Edith has loaded hay at Orlaml
for Poston... Sch. James Holmes has loaded hay at City Point for Poston. This is the
first cargo this season loaded at the Point..
a
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.-rday
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The KOI,li AVI XII I KMM a
HKXTt.EtMAX
SO WKl.I.-kXOWN AS I'lIOHorOHI.Y KKLIABLE nillVES THAT
DANA'S IS THE
KINO THAT CURES.
Sh th Peabody. Mass..
Sept. so. l.snt.
To THE l’BOI'KIETOU OK 1 U.XVs < IRS lI’ARILLA:

Sch. Paul
rived last

|

Seavey, Capt. Kimball, which arweek with coal, made the round

Pclfast to New York and return in
weeks.Sell. H. Curtis, which discharged a cargo of coal here, sailed Satur-

trip

two
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1
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1 was attended by skilled Physicians
w ho told n.
linuih that there was no
help for me.
Hi nee taking your Medieine 1 have
fully recovered. 1 have taken ten
bottles according to the print."I directions. and from being hopeless and discouraged. am now cheerful and
happy, and although I am 7!» wars
of age ill February
TU AT next. I
am able to and do
I MM I work
every day. as my well-kept garden
and the general appearance of improvement about my grounds will abundantly
testify.
i
do not fail to recommend vour
Me U -ine to ail afflicted of w hom 1'may
lie-,-.

i

consider

myself

si

3 ylnriu

SOAP.
SHODVS GKKJIVf
“Soft as Velvet,”
Pure as
Gold.” tliat t«*lls the whole
story. Host ^highly medirate«l
soap ever made. Tr\ om* **:iK• ■. It
is elegant. At all Druggists,
i'ri. 25 ets.
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ALL WOOL GOAT WE ARE OFFERING FOR S4.00 !
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We have had a larg*- spring
the broken up lines at a ivd’n-ed t: g

proportion.
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BROTHERS, 77 Main St., Balfast.

JUST
We have

RECEIVED.

just received from

the West the

LARGESTXLIN ETO FIS! DE BOARDS
ever

Belfast, every

shown in

will

they
!

you in

please

We guarantee that
and finish.

NEW,

one

style

---ALSO A LARGE LINE OF-

•e

living

testimonial of tin f\ a ,qhq
wonderful effica- wUSttO
CJ of 1>A> .VS S A its A1’Al! 1LL A.
Yours truly.
"John siiaw.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Beltasi. Maine.

on

COUNTER !

completely broken up: th*- balance

the rest in the

K||^Q

Water

street.

OUR

—

house svill be

digging

Commercial

on

Standing

Eight years ago last March. I was
stricken with Xervous Prostration.
TUP M eary days and sleepless
■
tt
nights followed, i Nilff crcd
extremely from affection of the Kidneys and Stomach, was lit.! aide to
attend to business of anv kind, felt no
desire for company, and at last became
wholly nntitted forthesliglitrst
liiv "as a burden
duties,

to

the Street

Cl!

Me.

that we have ever offered.
Don’t fail to look at them when in need of a suit for yourself
or boy.
Our trade lias increased ea<*h month.
Why ? Simply 1. ;m- we earry the largest
stock ami the best goods the market affords, and sell at the very lowest prh-es. Any goods
bought of us that don’t prove as represented, return them an 1 we will refun 1 th m >u *y

at 79!”

CURED BY TEN BOTTLES!

-*

pipe

Happy
OF

M.i'on f.• •!
ii"or

YE AGED!

Eight Years’

Mr.

t..

up

-MEN’S, BOY’S

NERVOUS PROSTRATION

of

Extension Tallies A Dinim*

ce

TO

SIUKBOARD.

had the lead in this line and

always

We have

MATCH

still

are

keeping

it.

-WE ARE SELLING-

PARLOR SUITS. CHAMBER SETS,

CHIFFONIERS,
^AT

BOTTOM

DESKS. ETC.,

PRICES.-

as

Cobb, Rockland, chief consul:
All other
S. I.i. Swift, Belfast vice consul.
nominations go over to the tail meeting.

follows: L. L.

Those who

Waldo County Congregational Conference will he held at Searsport.Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 7th and 8th. The
The

following

proposed programme:
m.
Prayer and organization. 2.l-"> p. m. Topic: Shall Waldo County
have a Congl. Bishop? 8.00. Prayer meeting. Topic: The Holy Spirit the Power for
4.00.
Service.
Missionary hour, reports,
etc., address by Rev. Geo A. Hood of the
Church
Building Society.
Congregational
Praise service. Sermon by Rev. Geo.
7.80.

Hood. Collection.
Wednesday, 8.00 a. m. Devotional service. 8.30. Topic: The place and work of
women in our churches, Rev.T. E. Brastow.
0.15. Reports of churches, and other busi10.15.

Topic: Progression

in

our

chun-li methods and work. Rev. R. T. Hack.
11.15. Communion. Standard time.
Waldo. Geo. C. Harding has gone to Troy
on a visit. ..Mrs. Miles Luce and Misses Lelia

Payson.Phehe

Paul and Bertha Luce ami Mrs.

Edward Evans attended the Teachers' Meeting at Thorndike last week
Saturday, May
28 as Mrs. A. J
Clements and Mrs. Jesse
Smith were returning from Belfast, when
near the Reynolds bridge, they collided with
a loaded team.
Their wagon was completely overturned and they were unable t<> ext. ic ite t lemse!ws until help arrived.
Mrs.
Clements had her collar hone broken and
Mrs.
was badly bruised.
Smith, although
badly hru sed had n * bones broken. Master
Everett Clements a lad of 10 years held the
horse until help arrived. He showed rare
presence of mind for a young hoy.... Miles
Lin e lost one of his team horses last week.
Some corn that was planted early will have
to he replanted, and perhaps other early
planted crops will need to he.
....

(FORMERLY

Mrs.

Capt.

P. H.

“They thought

LANE.

I must die.”

THE STRONGEST STATEMENTS COULD
j“NOT
TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME,"

Hereditary

Liver

Trouble,

ENLARGEMENT OF THE LIVER,
Diagnosed by the best Physicians, 1TRED.
Gents:—My father died of Consumption of the Liver, many in my family
have died with tin* same disease,and a large
part of the time lor the past two years I
have been very siek, no appetite, bowels alternating between Constipation
ami Iliarrlnea. Pains all over my body,
and severe' pains all through my
Liver, So nervous 1 eon let not sleep
nights, and in fact
Be B I I B* Ef was tnui'li einaeia-

je<| an,j rundown.
My Physician said I had Enlargement
of the* Liver,
The day before I commenced the use of
SKODA’S REMEDIES, I had two different Physicians call upon me. People
thought I must die. 1 had doctored so
much and taken so many different kinds
of patent medicines, without any benefit, that when SKODA’S DISCOVERY
to me, I threw
was brought
«B
docTUilM tm-’s mediaway
■
■
began its use.
cines, and
Soon 1 commenced to gain ; my apfrom
increased;
being weak
petite
and feeble I began to grow stronger ;
bowels assumed a natural condition:
sweet and refreshing sleep came to
me nights; I began to increase' rapidly
in flesh.
1 have now taken less than a full course
(six bottles) of SKODA’S DISCOVERY’,
with SKODA’S LITTLE
TABLETS, and to-day
^
am strong, am able io
do my own work. In fact, am well
ami happy. The strongest statement I could make would not tell
half your wonderful Remedies have
done for me.
—

IIZOLP

Respectfully yours,1

Rockland, Me. MRS. P. H. LANE.
The ONLY' MEDICINE SOLD WITH A
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTry' a course ((» bottles) at
TLE.
OLTIt RISK, IF NOT BENEFITED RETURN
BOTTLES AND GET YOUR MONEY'. PaY'
ONLY' FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

obliged

over

SPENCER

-Now

opened

lyilnrm

& JONES.)

1 HAVE THE LARCIe

for the SPRING and SUMMER TRADE

S pri ng Overcoats

-IX the city to select from.-

Men’s All Wool Overcoats $7.00.
YOUTHS and BOYS’ SUITS
of the best quality and fur LESS MONEY THAN VXY HOUSE IN TOWN CAN
FRESH FISH IS MORE PALATABLE THAN STALK. My -foods
SELL YOU.
wherever they are speak for themselves.
Look at the priees:

Men’s Suits $7.50 to $20. nil wool; Youths' $4.50 to $12 : Hoys' $2.50
to $0. 23^“Look at this bargain. Hoys’ Hants 25c. to $1.50.

Cents’

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps

& Umbrellas.

NOW HERE IS A CHANCE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG MAN.
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
A 24-incli Ball Bearing Machine costing $40.00, to he given to the boy that gets the
Two cents a vote or one vote tor every ">0c. purchase.
most votes.
oine ami see the
wheel, the best in the city. The vote to be declared .July 4, 1 si»g.

BELFAST CLOTHING HOUSE,
No.

Ill

HIGH

STREET, U’lKENIX

CHARLES

Brackett's Block, Brooks, Me.
> Specialty, also

Copying of Every Description.
May 26, 1892.—3m21

ROW)

O’COJNriVELL.

Children’s Pictures

Complaint

at

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.

Nealey, ligraW,ALL

Liver

can

large stock

Goods,

The Belfast ClothingHouse,

nothing
equal these Tablets.
With the DISCOVERT
they cure Rheumatism. 50 in
a box only 55 cts.

aud

bu\

WILSONS,

SKODA DISCOVERY GO,, BELFAST, ME.
SHORT'S LITTLE TABLETS,
Mild, Sale. Efficient. Ear superior to any pill. Eor Head-

ache

t >

Burial

the

c£

SPENCER

a.

A.

ness.

should first look

is tlie

Tuesday, 11

are

and

Robes

Caskets,

The Waldo County Congl. Conference.

Hunt. They are entliugood qualities of the F. C. B. 1 day for Green's Landing, where she will
: ot keel. ,nd is modeled after the
Lewis Clifford and James Cannon, have
load stone for New York....Sch. Damon,
Islander, said to be the fastest boat made two successful tisliing trips this spring I Capt. Haskell, arrived Friday from New
Swanvillk.
Mrs. Ansel Ellingwood is
on the Maine coast.
She is built in Mr. Charles Brier’s pinky Ella.
The York with coal for Mr. H. C. Pitcher....
imnroving.... W. S. Nickerson, of Chelsea,
> "f white oak and unusually heavy j boat will lie painted, put in first class coii- | Capt. Elbridge Uollcrson, of Belfast, is now
Mass., and Miss Katie Libby, of Unity, arj
She is housed in 75 feet ou the j| dition, and go to Isleau llaut oil another in command of sell. Ellen Merriam, of \Vin- rived Saturday and returned to Unity Sunb, leaving ample passenger room. cruise-The new yacht Alice B. went over
terport, and is carrying hay from Penobscot day. While here Mr. Nickerson bought the
valuable pacer Maud, owned by J. W. Nickn
cabin will be finished inelegant, to Castine Sunday and had a brush with one
Bay to Boston... .Sell. Fannie Butler, before erson. .The
last of the fish have been taken
us both
oinmodioiis and couven- I of the local yachts. She made the run home mentioned as having put in here water- from the hatchery and transfered to the
: a*
is rapidly improvingLake...
.Col.
Smart
machinery, which is furnished from Turtle Head to the steamboat wharf in logged, was patched lip and went across the
of Belfast, is trying
Mrs. David
!’■ rtland
Company, is of the latest 40 minutes. Some call tin- distance 7 miles, bay to Isles boro Saturday, and was beached to organize aAlexander,
class here to compete for the
■’
oinjdete pattern. The boat draws 1 others say <> miles, but either way it was there It has not been decided whether she Demorest Medal.... Misses Helen, Eva, and
oiie-half feet and is warranted to good sailing.... It
lvnowlton, and Miss Sadie Cunningis
reported that the will he condemned or repaired, but probab- Maudwill
|
ham
attend the graduating exercises at
miles an hour. Altogether she is I schooner
yacht Ena, here last season, and ly the former... .Sidi. Paul Seavey will load Castine.
i'a!u\ constructed craft lmilt for laid up at Boston, has been sold to New York paving at the Railroad wharf for New York.
Lim olnvillk. Mr. E. M. Heal is home
uufort and rough water_The Bos- parties.
Sargent & Co., furnish the cargo_Sch.
Her owner, Mr. Harris, spent the
I
Bangor Steamship Company’s line winter outlie Nile....Mr. E. L. Maeomber Abraham Richardson, of Belfast, has loaded I from Boston on a brief visit... .Mr. Arno W.
1 Peiiohseot left
Bangor Saturday af- j lias begun work on the sloop Cora, owned stone at Green’s Landing for New York. The 1i Knight is able to he out occasionally on
at 5 nVlo k on a
speuial trip to Bos- hy the Philadelphian who has a summer eot- vessel was in this port Tuesday_Capt. T. crutches, although his broken leg does not
I return, it hav
ing been made neces- I tage on Wrights' Point, Xorthport_The \Y. Warren is to take command of schooner improve very rapidly.... Mr. ami Mrs. Wilfhe large accumulation of freight at Belfast foundry has an order for an iron A. Hayford for a trip from Rockland to lis Marriner, formerly of this town have tak1
New York, with lime, his brother Royal re- en up their abode in Searsmont, where Mr.
"ll‘i of the line. She arrived at
Bangor keel for a Yinalhaveii yacht-The HerreMarriner is blacks ini thing and Mrs. Marriner
return trip Monday morning and left | slioff tin keel yacht Handsell won the
yacht maining ashore.Sch. Susie I*. Oliver,
'“!:j i,ii
her regular trip. This is the second race off Marblehead Monday, easily defeat- which discharged a cargo of coal here, was doing millinery work. Both leave many
^ the kind that has been
made this ing the Burgess keel yacht Fancy, and the towed to Bangor Wednesday by steamer friends in this town who wish them success
n
by the Penobscot, and the company Hawk, centreboard. The windward work Ralph Ross. The Oliver will load for Nas- and happiness in their adopted town... Mr.
A. S. Heal has placed a fine monument on
a big freight business.
sau for $850
of the Handsell was wonderful.
lump sum.
the Lamb lot at the cemetery.
a

LISTEN,
“Cheerful and

Mon-

next

just fitted

and

JOHN SHAW.

of

com-

account

Slock, Belfast,

Department.

--

BARGAIN

a man

of his

Boothhay Register reports the sloop
adit Edna. (’apt. B. P. Hale, and brother. of Haverhill, Mass., in the harbor last

■>
n

and is

age, but Mrs. Brown is quite feeble.
F. G. Wentworth has been on the sick list
the past week. We hope he may soon be able
to resume work as his labor is much needed
\V hiti Wings. Mr. H.J. Morrison recently
in his shop....The Ladies Sociable met at
gave his canoe atrial trip on Knight's Pond. i
Mrs. McKinley's Tuesday afternoon.
The
As the wind blew half a gale he could not
test her under full sail, but sin* behaved well
day not being very pleasant there was not a
under the foresail.... In Outing fur June large number out. A very pleasant time was
»!>••'. .V.
Stewart concludes his article on j enjoyed by those present-Rev. R. Mac"The Evolution of the Forty-six-footer."
Doiigal will preach at theschoolhouse in the
Supel b illustrations by Co/.zens. of (Jloriana, i afternoon of June 12th-Joseph Jackson
Beatrix and other noted crafts, embellish has gone to work for Geo. Patterson for the
the article.
.The cutter yaelit which has
present-Mary Payson spent Monday and
been moored in Isleau llaut Thoroughfare for
Tuesday with her parents. She i.s teaching
the past two years, and has attracted some ; school at Isles boro.

week,

F.

At

and Mrs.
are at J.
NY. Bank's on a visit-Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown have left their former home and
gone to live with their daughter, Mrs. J. NY.

The

re-

om

Fellows’

We4 call your special attention to this department. We have now on of the largest and
finest line of Hoy’s and Children's Suits that we have ever shown. We have als > mi le
special low prices on each and every suit. Our trade increased so that we had to have
more room, we have now one of the largest, best lighted stores in the e:ty to show up go >ds
in.
We have also added to our store a

Institute.
I'ritehett. Sibley N

of

Boiling.

Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Hats, Caps, &c.

through a seuttie in the
the .•••liar below, but while
souiesvhat
arred was not seriously injured.
Ah ! lamiltoii had a great sale of dowers
hi- e..users ai rv Memorial Day.
at
His
plants were completely striped of all flowers.
Air. llauson has begun on the cellar of
his uesv house on No nil port avenue. It is L*
sit ldo i'cef back from the street.
The waler
31.

stabii-

Satur«lay.

The Star-Hcrald

a

11

have

the open win-

music for the

|

! attention, is at last to go into commission.
The Deer Isle (la/.ette says: "The yacht

uu.ruing, arriving in Rockland at
■I i aving there at 1 p m.,
arriving

urns

morning ...A horse belonging

das

Lodges

..

|

large

without

instantly

ldo Clothing House

a

Mills. Farmers in this vicinity j in Ma ne was reported as 2:•:against is? :a>t
lhekland put in a hid for the next!
nave theii crops in in good season, as the ! year,
ather lias been pleasant and tlie land in spring meet. which doubtless will he acceptg- od condition to work.
Grass has a good ed. Oiiieers lor the ensuing yea .to he elected

time, | (Iraee, owned hy ('. D. Turner, lias been
ti the season will lie used as an
bought by Philadelphia parties and akei: to
boat-Steamer Koeklaml is ex
j Camden.". Mr. F. If Hoag ha> been at
< n
her route between
Bangor work _.li Castine. but is expeeted home this
and to-morrow, id. She will make week, and will then bend the sails on his
he ',i:m as last \ car, leaving Bail- schooner, the Clara..
Here is another Edna.

1

Meets

Boys’

Book's

was

freight elerk got a good send off
eigar.. The propeller steamer ;
wiled b\ (leorge H. Stover, of Jer- I
w as launched
last Thursday at the
a
d yard. Bath. She is to run from
j

! to

Templar.

lie id in

says of Mr. Corter and his
“The fact is appreciated that in their

eled
1

stork.

down
The i;ca

CO., Odd

A. A. HOWES &

OWEN

1

has

'•

>nut

for the

reports

Made

thus far

exercises of the M. C.

..Workmen

been pubb-h.-d. lb
of Belfast. del ver- the
S'-iaiion at 11 a. in. dune 7tT.
lb-\. 1. ti
Corter, I.-- -d his regular pastorate with Cmdirt tri.ih Church at Civs.pi. l.-ie May g’l.-i

several minutes

in at

came

furnish

i"

of Cocoa Manufactured in the World.

The great strength of this Cocoa makes it the most economical ; its perfect
solubility the most convenient to use, and its entire freedom from vanilla and
all foreign flavoring extracts, commend it to persons of r tined and fastidious
tastes.
2w22

2.
Democratic County Convention
Belfast.
•July 4. Trot of the Waldo Hors, Breeders’
Association of \Yn!,cminiy.
July b. 'I'liird District Congressional convention, Rcpublicnn, at Watervillc.

■

and spoke bri.uiy
is di.i
Edward Sibley.. T1
pr .gram I or Cm-

before bo ! family
loaded at the .niter ! going our village loses a lamiiy whose reit the smoker was in now as. injurj la ions and intiuein-i socially have been of
he t,ike> anot her eigar from Pote the most pleasant and excellent character.
'•
it a eio.se insj>eetion
Wherever they go they have the warm
wishes of a large circle f friends in Presque
No! ks.
The Penobscot had a
Isle, for their wellfare and prosperity."
gilt from Belfast Thursday. l,ut Mi
i

Co.

12 feet

new

Highest Grade

The only absolutely pure and soluable Cocoa.
Double the strength of ordinay Cocoas.

July

Alomlay... .During the
Sunday at the Baptist

....Tin* si. factors

named the Crawford

twelve

The

at

Good Templars organized in the State ted. A dinner was served at the Bangor
j
during the month of May. Two organizers House, hut they, were no remarks from the
nr*
iii the field, one of whom is Frank W.
i'hosc present, who were at Dei- j
members.
G<-w en, formeri\
Freedom, a.id 1 lie other fa*d last yviir. >ay that Belfast lias given the
H. Hamilton, an able worker, who has i Wheelmen the best entertainment of
any!
e-gani/ed more Lodges than any person in ! Maine town. In the hill elimhing oldest
j
Me.ne.
His las' Lodge was Sea Isle No. 12
Mr. L. C. Gilson, of Portland. w<>n, rcc*? ring |
at Nortli Isiesiioi'o. last v.m -k. with Re\
W. 1 tie* prize of a gold watch presented by dm-.
H. F.tz as deputy, and C. E Coomh.s. Chii-I
Tebbetts v\ C’o.. Bangor.

.ailed upon

Maine i

ik-

an «•>.-

white

cry

the North Chi.nl:

! Augusta d ii c 7-'.'.
after Myra Kingsbury,
t

sii....k the very wl art. ai,d n
ent sidling throng', r i,.- air it, ail
Pier,

-1'

Were
:

hiking

! !.,
1

>

Pittsfield

pipe

Brackett
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Point.

ot

day evening had lvtereime t-. M.-m. rial Hay
! Alter remarks
the past. r. M.A. L.
!
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doves
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the
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of Holland.

Will be served free to our patrons and the public throughout the entire week,
from June (5th to the lltli.

at Thorndike.
June 14th. Prohibitory County convention, at Belfast.
June 14th.
Annual convention of the
Waldo County W. C. T. 1., at Searsmont.
June 20th. Hotel and Post oftiee open at
North port.
.June 21. Republican State convention at
Portland.
.1 unc 27th.
Wood,•lift 111,t«*! op, ns ;,t Fort

b'on

re* .rv

«■

_i«

Boston

to

Royal Cocoa Factory

at the

of

-A T

Library,has placed

’liureh,

to

teet

name

Manufactured

June 8th and Oth. Annual Encampment
the Maine Division Sons of Veterans at
Belfast.
June 11th. Waldo District Lodge of Good

during the service.
A party of young people drove to Swan
Lak** Alondas and had a picnic dinner....
Sanborn1-, oy.-bestra of twelve pieces svill go

F.

to

lie leads

sheep.

COCOA.

BEST AND GOES FARTHEST.

Bangor.

name.
Sisterhood gave a card pans at Odd FelTemplars. Sunlight Juvenile Tern- losvs Hall, Wednesday evening. Straw berpie <•!' this city will change its meetings dur- ries and cream were .served.
ing the summer months to Saturday at 2
The Wheelmen’s Meet.
p. in., at the Universalist vestry as before,
th s week.
The children will be in
barge ;
The annual spring meet of the Maine !
"i
Mr>. E. P. Alexander for drill and in- Whc-ine-ii. at Bangor, on Memorial Day.
j
Those wishing to join should j was n<'T a great success. Only eight eluhs
struetioii.
hand in their names as above.See- we-e represented, ami owing to the rain the
(

>

I

Third District Democratic conPittsfield.
June 8th. Democratic State convention at

vention at

Mr. Alarriner. the janitor of the

brass.

S50<)

VAN HOUTON’S

Local Interest.

different town in Waldo county.

wafer

monev

-•

great ol.;; vs. hut when T!,• y got
W
!’• t". the Belfast agent, tie-;

his

see

boat Dana Sar-

E.

of

June 7th.

doss and remained inside

~

1

am!

the number of lambs

Aleniorial service

inariila, but the captain first corresponded
with the shoe firm, and probably got nune

>:

rail and

in

Hanson, manager of the
Sarsaparilla Company, offered Capt.

Law lor

has

r.

folding boat,

has been

Mr.

l>aiia

a
nail.-r ofuiioiit Sixty. eseoj'I eil by lie- Solis
and go,-"
taken the' ol Veterans. odeilpied the e. litre "f tile
Already
'h
:■ -l
The house was died r. the back
p!'-'! 11 1 "(S
'.ip to SI Or ]‘ ! I'huivh.
others.
Its gn at strmgth renders seats.
A large choir gave >on,e excellent
osr r.
i.-.'Uiiral: Ms si-lability tin- ! music. The pastor took fora text a part of
enimt. and its entire freedom from the seventh \erse ol tile fourth chapter of
—“ i lia\e
I
ii*1 -i
ipti
fought
flavoring ext raets 1 S-- olid Timothy
g.i
-i in si'itii -iu-aj• iid.-rn-r imitations
tightTin* pastor paid a glowing trb-nte
tthe
of
tina.or
-ohfier
in
the
to p.-rs.Mis
war
of
the
i,•; i,i-1i and i'astid!•-!.. i: n
The\ had iollgilt a ..1 Tight, lie
who know tna:
h.-sr artili- lai
tsed t-wer s-.jin- :nf« riority in
imp! led them. and all In- In-a re vs, to be
Anin
].; lily
..ming sm. and to
ii\
1.o11"i able ain't upright '• v- s. Many ln-ard
''
VK v A
1 .• 1A1 >K!
Tie
,-y<
Mi. Tilt, -n J.u the i; st lime. ml the e..Mi-
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Acme

to

shipped

prove snoeessful will place the boat on e\liioifion at the World s Fair in Chicago next
yeas- He lias made two successful dory t rips
t iiis kind—in the Neversink from N>!
York to, Havre in is,s'.*, and in the Sea Seipent to England last year.

si-
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house inspector. He says it is a falsehood,
circulated purposely.
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graphs of the lending buildings and subjects of the svorhl and has 5*Jd pages. It is
descriptive of every country in the world
ami is a perfect library in itself. The work is
by James W. and Daniel B. Sliipp, and is
published by the Globe Bible Publishing
Company of Philadelphia. Air. Crockett was
in Belfast Tuesday in the interest of the
svork.
He is prepared to sell agencies for
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Congressman Milliken telegraphed from
Washington yesterday, denying the report

Smri'hs Photookachs ok the Would.
Air. Isaac Crockett, of North port, has the
agency for Waldo counts of a book bearing
the above title.
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by tie police. [Boston Sp.-eiai.
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-f tins society, to 1m* present.
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ment of Judges for 1SI>2-:’.. The following
will hold court in Waldo county: Judge !
Virgin in October: Judge Libby in January,
i
and Judge Whitehouse in April.

and grounds early in June. There!
The
u net and other festivities.
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Justice has made

Tin* Chief

•■ill '»e preaching at the Memorial
Sunday at 2:3n, local time, and
M '-\ O L Young of the Ad vent deAll are invited.
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settled.
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Mayo & White, manufacturers of light
The Shutters and their wards, the Juvebeverages, are running their estab- nile Shutters, have at last come to an agreelishment to its utmost capacity, anil are ment and a
game of hall will he played. The
meeting with excellent success. They will game will take
place at Maplewood Park,
he obliged to enlarge their factory.
Bangor, hut the date and conditions of the
Had the weather been pleasant Tuesday game have not been arranged as yet.
morning H. J. Locke would have seen the
Mr. Hill of the Northport Hotel was in
sun rise for once, sure. He woke
up at three Belfast Tuesday for dowers to make a hando'clock and remembered that he had left some dower bed at the lower end of the
park
open the transom window at his jewelry near the water. The hed will he in a circustore.
Locke got tip at that unseasonable
lar form, twenty-six feet in diameter with a
hour and came down to his store.
gravel walk around the outside. Mr. Hill
The Belfast canning factory, received 1()0 will make the park as attractive as possible.
bushels of clams, last Thursday, which kept Mr. Hamilton, of Belfast, furnished the
the crew busy for two days. The bivalves plants.
came from down the bay.
While the factory
Forxn Dkai*.
A stone cutter named Dalias not been very busy for a week, Mr. Lawvid Quigley, employed l»y Booth Brothers
ton has made an excellent
beginning, and and the Hurricane (iranite
Company, was
there is no doubt hut that he will be sucfound dead in his bed at the Myrtle House,
cessful.
Bockland, Saturday morning. In one pockThe Lincolnville Band, which for several
et was found a half-ti lied bottle of morphine,
years has been doing a good business and an
overdose of which is supposed to have
furnishing music for the neighboring towns been the cause.
Quigley was a native of
and cities, lias disbanded and tin* instru"NVinterport.
ments were sold to a new organization with
Mom: Launs. The item in our Belmont
it' headquarters in Xortliport.
Mr. B. F.
Y"img, of Lincolnville, is to act as leader eorrespemlem last week concerning Mr. L.
F. A Hen wood's seven lambs from four sheep
and instructor for the new band.
has brought a response from South Brooks,
An Ihpkhvkmknt. Owen Bros., the enter"here Mr. S. A. Payson ha* live sheep with
prising proprietors <»1 the Waldo Cioti.ing nine
lambs, and eight of the nine are ewes.
House, have recently extended their store
Air. Payson 1;:»s the sheep lu-started with,
by throw ing open a good sized room at the
which was nine years old this spring. She
and makrear, heretofore used for
summer
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GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
POOR & SOM. Druggists.
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years that have passed in their
noiseless flight,
Like the x\ ings of a snow-white dove.
We have covered eaeli grave with the pure
blossoms bright,
The emblems of memory and love.
We have brought the white rose and the
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The blue bell and violet, deep,
Ami twined them with snnlax and pink
hawthorn fair
F«>r the graves where oar brave comrades

sleep.
Their memory is ours, and we eannot forget
All the ties that are bound with life's
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So
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Liberty. ! any mechanical training whatever,

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, witkji,
the County of Waldo, on the second |,
May, A. I). 18912.
M. Bol,EPSON, Administratrix
tate of JAMES M. BOLEBSON. lat,
do, in said County of Waldo, deceased
presented a petition for license to sen
or private sale, so much of the real cst.u,
deceased as will produce the sum of six
dollars.
Ordered, That the said Etta M. ^ive
all persons interested by causing a
i,;,\
order to be published three weeks sue,,
the Bepubliean Journal, printed at Pie it
they may appear at a Probate Court, to l„
Belfast. w it bin and for said < Ounty, on 11„.
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the
tore no*on. and show cause, if any they l,
the praver of said petition should not be
CEO. E. J< HINSON j
A trueeopy. AttestBoiia.n P. Fiki.i., |;,
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Sudbury St., Boston,

(A

i Fire and

••

-Kan* l pson Clark, tlu* editor of the new
lagazine h'onianee anil one of the best of
sn.ry tellers, begins a charming serial
**'i iiat Mary
■»ry tor boys and girls,
Ann," in .1 une 'Wide Awake.

1

*'ier.

W.

Benjamin, author, artist, travloreign minister, sailor and capital
-■

M

Doors,

Ur

ami

/I'

fit’

*!

"ton-teller, lias a story oi the sea and Height-ship. both of which are so familiar
him. in tin* .lime Wide Awake and he
’• 11 ust rates it himself.
Kirk Munroe, editor of Harper’s Young
1'eople, begins in the June Wide Awake a
stirring serial story of adventure and
treasure hunting on the Florida reefs,

'hat will tin ill ever> hoy and girl who
reads it.
He calls it ••The Coral Ship"
even the title thrills
by anticipation.
—

article that will attract considerable
attention in religious circles is “The
hristian Endeavor Movement" in the
lime New England Magazine.
It is written by the la v.
Francis E. ( lark, Amos
lb Wells, and John Willis Baer, three of
'be most active leaders and workers in
tin* organization.
It is fully illustrated
w itb
portraits of eastern and western presidents and workers.
An

Ibe valuable and timely article “Flowlor June Weddings.”
by II. FI. Baties, gives a peculiar charm to the June
Fad it s
Home Journal.
The publishers
t
this popular magazine, ever on the
licit tor new features, present in this
number lit* lirst of a series of articles
F.ie.arv Women in Their Homes." The
'flies ■pens with a delightful sketch, with
photograph, of the home life and person•1 ‘ny "1
Augusta Evans Wilson, the auiior oj ‘Beulah."
i"

>

All interested in educational and Chrisvvork will turn to the article on l*(Jen*ual Armstrong and the
Hampton Institute,’ b\ Edwin IF Start in the New
Fngland Magazine for June. It deals
•111 liie aims and methods of the institui»• i*. uiid describes
minutely the internal
naehitiei \ "t this great sociological exi111• **11.
An account is giv en of the
>1 tin* work since the
progress
founding
Hu* in.'lifution. and a
biographical
'>•' tff "1
Ceneral Samuel ( liapman ArmI'Uig adds interest to the whole.
The
artide is finely illustrated irom photoami
sketches
made
on the spot,
_:aphs
•be management
of tIn*
New England
Magazine having sent tin* author and ar’•'t t->
Hampton, Va., to prepare the arie leisurely, to get saturated with the
e;ts of the school and the work.
nm

e

■

Minneapolis Hospitality.
Natives "| Maine, resident in the city <»f
Minneapolis, have organized for the puri",V|‘ "i providing headquarters for those
tloin Maine who will attend the National
Hepubliran Convention in that city June
~tli.
Over one hundred and
lifty natives
•: the Pine Tree State, resident in that
i’« .V, ha ve organized under the name of the
“Headquarters Maine Association,’’ with
Ahlen J. Ulethen as president, \V. 1). Hale
as treasurer and Charles <
Garland as
secretary. Mr. Garland, the secretary, is
a former Great Works
boy and a graduate
"f the Maine State
College, class of ’82.
I lie following are the Waldo county members of the reception committee: Dean,
W. S. Pattee. J. L. Pendleton, Dr. A. F.
Switzer, S. A. Heed, W. K. Morison,
Halph Perry, Geo. W. Libby.
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in the County of Waldo, deceased, by pm:
the law directs; he therefore request*
win* are indebted to -aid deceased's
make immediate payment. and t hose win,
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has
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
succeeded in constructing a twin cylinder
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
A
TKIIU'TE TO ITS IN DESTINES A M> ITS
the ( ••umv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
SHIPS.
engine of three horse-power that would be
l'KOl'LE.
an honor to the best locomotive works in
Running Sores Covered His Body and
May. A. 1). 1802.
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
N instrument purporting to be the last will and
of
is
feat
*
whole
Head.
The
the
Bones
Affected.
Cured
typical
country.
in a letter to the Industrial Journal
and
for
Seattle
New
Tacoma.
1<>
York May
J\ ;estameut of ANN K. BIFFINOS, late ot Freethe American character, and that he may
Bateman says:
by Cuticura Remedies.
[Tot. L. <
A (i Ropes", David Rivers, sailed from
dom, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate
Here in Waldo County can he found some reap a rich reward for his industry and San Francisco April 15 for New York.
Urdered, t hat dire be given to all persons inWhen six months old, the left hand of our little
skill is my sincere wish.
A J Fuller, T 1’ Colcord, sailed from New
l»1 the most active and enterprising to vns
terested
to
and
had
by causing a copy of tins order to be pubswell,
every appearBut 1 might write on and on and the York Felt 10 tor San Francisco ; spoken March ! praudchiid began
in Maine. One of the most prominent ot
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
suice of a large boil. We poulticed it, hut all to no
This is a 12, lat 21 S, Ion 54 W.
It is sit- field would not be exhausted.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
About five months after it became a
these is the village of Liberty.
purpose.
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for j running sore, fcjoou other sores formed. He then at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast., within
uated on the stage line between Belfast charming New England village. Its poo- | San
and for said < ounty, on the second Tuesday of
had two of them on each
Francisco, sailed from Delaware Break- j
and Augusta, and at present it contains a pie are warm hearted, generous and enter- water Jan 8: at Montevideo May 15.
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
hand, and as his blood befrom scenes like this Columshow cause, if any they have, why the same should
came more and more impup
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New !
population of some six hundred souls. As prising; and
the
leave
:■>
1
will
them
not be proved, approved and allowed.
for
ies.s
time
bia's
it
took
greatness springs.
an industrial centre it is a perfect beehive.
York March 8 for Hong Kong; spoken Mar. I
CFO. F. JOHNSON. Judge,
break out. A sore came
of
its
W.
subject by wishing,
The largest and most important
9, lat ‘27 N, Ion 44
A true ropy. Attest. Bohan P. Fiefi*. Register.
the chin, beneath the under
C C Chapman, arrived at New \ork Nov |
“To each and all a kind good night,
manufacturing enterprises is, of course,
lip, which was very olfen-i\
1<> from London.
His head was one solid
With rosy dreams and slumbers light.”
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the extensive tannery of Messrs. Walker
discharging a great deal. Tla
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
Centennial, B F Colcord. sailed from MaThe specialty of this firm is the
tfc Hunt.
was his condition at twet.t;.
nila Feb bs for New York; passed Anjier
May, A. I>. 1.VJ2.
Cleveland Dissected.
two months old, when i vr
tanning of sheep hides, and in this line
March 14.
IF FI Bit Y. Cuardian of HOWARD
I.i.dertook the care of him.
none in New Engexcelled
are
cleared
from
by
New
they
W. FIBBY. minor child ot W.M. I.. F1BBY.
Charger, J) S Goodell.
mother having died wh -ti he
land.
late
of
Stockton
In a letter to tin- New York Herald on York April 1 for Hong Kong.
o
than
a
Springs, m said < ounty ol WalThey give constant employment to
more
a
little
was
;
do. deceased, having presented a petition for
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
old. of consumption sen
some twenty-live or thirty men, and eonthe political situation, Henry Watterson,
license
I.. »ell at
public -0 private sale. «ertain
<i
m '•
Put
cou
8
for
■?
a
walk
Port
little,
lie
could
course).
Philadelphia.
duet a business of over two hundred
Blakeley April
I said minoi. situated at Stockton
real estate
•l up if he fell down, and could not move win i.
editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
Frank Pendleton, W <5 Nichols, sailed
A new drythousand dollars per year.
:.u :
I" d. liaviiiL' IO use I.f lii;. hands,
Springs.
limmedi
for
San Francisco via
from Calcutta March 25
Ordered, That the said orrilia H. give notice
house has been erected that is b>0 feet and one of the ablest of Democratic journI.metieed w ’ll the < I'TIiTHA llrVKMId,
I
Madras.
! to all persons mteicsted by causing a copy of
i.l fi •■!>.
One s.uv alter another healed, si 1 ony
long by 45 feet wide. This makes two alists, presents the follow ing accurate pen
this
order to be published tinee weeks succesFrederick Biihugs, Sherman, sailed fr* in
m
five
one
of
these
mutter
to,
in
eaeh
mini;
deep
dr\ houses they now have, of about tin* I
"s' iiel. >ii; In aiiiiiT, which would
sively in tile Ib pb'iran .Journal, printed at Betof Drover Cleveland, the idol of San Francisco .May IT for New York.
finally rmi
fast,that they may appeal at a Probate Court, to
The main tannery picture
i..
dimensions.
v. ,'ie taksame
:t: then tin y would heal ra;
Gov Kobic, Anns Nichols, sailed from!
m
dudes and mugwumps.
Mr. Watterson
be held
Bella-1. 'wb hin and for said '• -unt y
>.
of those 11 if v none formations 1 pren iu 1.
Hong lvong March ;;(> lor New A ork spoken
building is about 125 feet square and here
the 'fomd 'Tuesday d June next, at ten ot the
April 1, bit 15 N, i"ii H5 K.
ran he found every appliance and iacility
says:
Clock before no-.ii.‘and show <-:imsc. it any they
\i
•••« IV
at the aif of sj
anil
is
Great Admiral. Rowell, arrived at Boston
j have, why the pi ay er of said piti’ioii should imt
tor the talining o.l hides in tin* Iinest and
M ts. K
Mr. Cleveland came to the Presidency
j tr .- ■’ h., althy ehi
I\HI<>
March 21 in mi Melbourne.
CFo. F. J* >11 N SON. J udge.
In- granted.
most approved manner. The finished prowholly uneducated and um quipped in
V rue ei i| >'
Boh a n 1 F Mi i>. R«v isrer.
Attest;
llcnr\ i‘» Jfvne, pluucas Peiidb I m, ar;
N PrmV v e-ratiil-on remain-perfectly well.
ducts ot this tanueiN are known to the national a If airs.
His opinions, so far as rived at San i-:.t!ieisco April 24 loan New
1
I
>1M»
>.
M
u.s.
ii.
>nt;.i and no sores.
trade ali over the country, and therefore lie bad any upon national questions, were York.
At a Proba; e Com t in1! d at B< I x wit lull ami for
i
i’hu. 7, 1 • •.
JPouiiiinglon. IdMini Tuesdav of
The C-miutv of W ;il<lo. .1 the
need n recommendations from me. lion. derived mainly from mugwump rather
Henrietta, A. M. IN ss, arrived at le-siim
S 2.
M.
1)
Wii
M. Hunt, the head of the firm, is than from Democratic sources.
He show- A] in 24 li-uiii MeN-mme.
Resolvent
Cuticura
.t
* n mm.es w
i:!;
\*.!">v
1.11*11!::am
Iceberg, I' V\ ideal, at Hong Kong April
one of the most widely known and resed only too plainly his distrust of the parid" 1 I’urilier. internally 7m iTW 1 T<'! 11 1.1
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; only another evidence of the enterprise admirer of Blaine.”
us
is
tree
lard
rendered
sion
dialer
all
by
Nexv York May 2d for Fernandina.
from all Lotion >ued Oil, 'fallow. Suet, and
j and liberality of the good people of this
in the olllity of NValtlo, deeea-ed, by ;i\ in_ ..t
.John C Smith, Kneeland, cleared from
I
other adulterations so eoniinonly itseii, and
i town.
as ihe law dirc-i-; he iherelore reqm-sts all perMobile Max
for Shooter's Island.
WASiHANTKO STUIC'I !.\ H'KK. None genu(ikkk.n's Laxiuxo. The. great ioekmit in j
-on- w ho are indebted to -aid dee* n-ed
i-slaie to
There arc two blacksmith shops, Mr. 11.
;
Jos W Foster. S S lleagan, sailed from
ine without our name stamped upon ?lie
make immediate pay mem. and tho-e who have
;
Dennis, the proprietor of one of them, tin- granite trade has aH'eeted this place hut j Matan/.as May 17 for New York.
package.
any *lemamI- thereon, t" exhibit tin- -ame for -ftLestei \ Lexvis, Burgess, arrived ut BanI
tlenient to him.
If. V >\ IIS
j being considered one of the best shoers of slightly as hut one firm out of 17 is connect&
John P.
t
stock in the State.
Mr. Marshall ed with the association, consequent!.', only
gor Max 20 from Perth Amboy.
I rotting
C
S
F
arrixLilian
Woodbury,
Kaminski,
-uli-eiibei
MASS.
hereby giv«-s pnhli. notice lo all
BOSTON,
Ayer has a large carriage shop and is also j JO men were locked out, and they secured ed at New York
tpilll
1 eoiieerned. that he lias been duly appointed
May 5 from (Ieorgetown,
a tine sign and ornamental painter.
AnI y r24
work ('u other quarries at once....Mr. (ieo- S C.
and taken upon himself the trust of Administraother enterprise of minor, yet important
tor id the estate of
Lizzie Lane, A <i Closson, at Bangor for
F. Xeelon, of theXeelon (Iranite Co., is ex- I
nature, to a thriving town, is the niiiniiMARY R. HANKS, late of F,e fast,
New York.
i fact,ure of tinware by Samuel Knowlton. j peeted in town May 2N to hegm work on j
Lucia Porter, (Jrindlr, arrixed at Philaj in lhe < ounty of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
i The musical taste of the people is well at- ! his quarry.
We understand lie will employ
14
from
as
the
law
directs; he therefore requests all perCienfuegos.
May
|
delphia
| sons who are indebted to -aid deceased’- estate to
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at Fer[ tested by a line cornet band, while they i a large gang of men and run his works the
I make immediate p:iym*-nt. and those who have
York,
Nexv
liamlina
28
from
April
j have one of the best choirs to which it lias ! year round... .Trial Justice Haskell sentene- J M 1» Milieu,
I am demands t hereon, to ex liibit t lie same for setDyer, sailed from Santa Cruz
j
ever been my pleasure to listen.
tlement.to him.
MASON I.STEVENS.
I ed three men to JO days in the county jail I Max 10 for Juan Hernandez, to load logwood
The great and crying need of Liberty at
for getting drunk and disturbing the peace. j there for New York, to sail early in June.
!
subscriber
gives
hereby
public notice to all
is
a
matter
lias
alrailroad.
This
stimulate tlie torpid liver, strengthen
present
Mary L Peters, Williams, eleared from
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
the digestive organs, regulate the
! ready been agitated, and is beginning to ;_Melvin Clark, of Prospect, is in town with Boston May 25 for Charleston.
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra
an
antiami
are
as
| bowels,
uuequaled
Mr. JolmO.
the in- one of Edison’s phonographs-li. F. Chalk,
take form.
R F
arrix ed at Savannli
trix of t he estate of
The
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in all the fire.it fires >iin-e.

STRONG MAN

A.u.'iit*.

Send lor

in
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Wiiuli'il,

Housekeepers,
Attention

••

TH

*■

Are you intending to purcha-.
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, exami*

-<

THE ELEGANT

■

Gold Glarion

1

PURE

LARD

Portable Cooking Ranse
KVIP.TOVE3
The

Tiny Liver Pills

1

j

|

Johnson,

brokei, is pushing the enterprise
with bis well known energy, and it is only
Telling the Age of a Clam.
a question of time when the iron horse
will thunder through the George's Valley.
One of the men who bring clams to the !
factory, while taking out his clams told a The close proximity of George’s Pond adds
stranger who was standing oil the wharf, very much to the attractiveness of this
that he could tell the age of clams.
He charming village. This is one of the most
picked up one and said it was four years beautiful sheets of water in our State, and
old. The man asked him how he knew and is
already known as a summer resort.
he said by the thickness of the shell and the There
are numerous cottages around its
color of the meat. He explained about the
and a little steamer is soon to plow
shell, and opened it to explain about the shore,
meat, and behold, it was a mud dam! [Deer its waves.
The engine of this steamer is one of the
Isle Gazette.
most perfect and ingenious specimens I
ever saw.
It was built by Mr. Danvers
“Is Miss Hawkins in ?” asked Martin. “I
dunno,” said Bridget. “Who are you?” Cram, and lias attracted wide attention in
“Edward Martin.” “No, sorr. She is out.” this vicinity. This young man, without

i
I

surance

Pettigrew, Morse,

I)ep. Com. of Labor, was in town May 21.
....finite a boom in the building line. A
number of tine residences are being erected.
W. A. Hamblen has bought a large new
boat and will engage in the fishing business.
.O. 13. Mills arrived May 21 from Boston. where he has been engaged for the last
few years cutting stone-Mrs. L. A. Colby
was visiting friends at Isle at Haut last week.
_John Simpson is going to sell his boat
and buy a steamer. John don’t like to wait
....

for wind_Two new churches will be built
here this summer, the lots have been bought
and quite an amount subscribed toward the

buildings.

| Msv 25 from Nexv York.
Sally I'On, W. II. West, arrived at Bosj ton May 25 from Mobile.
Tofa, A S Wilson, sailed from Cienfuegos

May 12 for New York.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at
Spain May 7 from Rio Janeiro.

bilious medicine.

n

malarial dist ricts

their virtues are widely recognized as
I they possess peculiar properties In
freeing the system from that poison.
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

EDWIN

the County of Waldo, deceased, l>\ giving bond
the law directs; she therefore requests all perwho are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
.MAKCAKET IN <;1{EEI.\
in

as

USE TUTT’S HAIR
)

DYE;

a perfect imitation of nature; impossible to detect it. Price* SI per box.

Iyr30

A

True

Friend

Tax Collector’s Notice.

to

TAX

will be at his

office, (the
THEAssessorsCOLLECTOR
room), SATURDAYS, from lot ol2
and 2 to 4 r. m.
Belfast, Jan. 7,1892.—ltf

A. m.

subscriber hereby }iives public notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
upon himself the trust of Administraof the estate of

THE
concerned,
and taken
tor

the sick ami suffering is Dr. Kaufmann’s
great Medical Work, finely illustrated. Send
three 2-cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. P.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
2\v.
copy free.

<;HEELY, late of Swamille.

sons

Port

William Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
New York May 2d for Fernandina.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
Perth Amboy May Id from Fernandina.

I

Tilt,

ELIZABETH .J.

BLODGETT, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
W. H. QUIMBY.
to him.

1392
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Alan if ictureu and tor salt1 I>v
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»;m:
most popular llan\;«- i;» i.k
leaded 1 ••
j;reat r-uperioritv is aekn
1 i:i
i.
and raaiiv thon. ruls w
Math d the verv I < -t m
«>OI.I)<i.\ll
k.anu ■». We v. an t. 11 t

Co.,

Squire

irre it sales d Skit that it is sk-

wood, bishop & co
Cm IS

TO
At

BE

LET.

Oity Point, Belfast,

Maui'

houses ami wharves f
occupied l»y SAMI Kl, Oi ls A to.
tion is suitable for a country store, for si ij
produce by rail or water, and for a manut'
business. The works of the tiranite ( <>mi
.join the premises. Also a dwelling hou-«
Point, with about 25 acres of land. I
spring water piped to the house. Imju’i<
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, I pper U
THK store,

store

1

1

*"

Houseifor sale.
The subscriber oilers
his house on Ba\ \ iev\
The house is a two st«*r>
gotnl repair ami ver\ roio* s
The lot is so feet on Ba>
street and extends 132 feet to the shoo
harbor. The location is one of the best
city, overlooking as it does the beautiful
and hav. Will be sold at a bargain, rail
MOSES <; <o;o
Belfast, Mav lb, 1892.—tf20
1

AUDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

American Republican College League.

When yon buy your spring medicine you
| should get the best, and that is Hood's SarTo THE EniTOH OK THE JoiKNAI.. May saparilla. It thoroughly purities the blood.
M tint* Experiment Station.
1
He “Dr. Mason is very popular with the
17th saw the dawn of a new era in the polit- j
i ladies. Has he been a successful practition- 1
i;.\ VIXii KXPKKIMKXTS.
i ical
of
this
It
was
organizations
country.
He has never saved j
I er?” She—“Oh, yes!
\]ieriments carried oil under the tin? formation of the
patient whose case he diagnosed as hopeRepublican clubs of aless.’’
of the Horticulturist of the
all the

xj.crinieut Station,

with a view
he work of the codling moth,
ng conclusions are drawn:
sprayed trees had a smaller perwnriny fruit than did the unt

u

\

|

auspices of the Republican Club of
University of Michigan. About 75 delegates, from nearly 50 colleges from Maine
the

|

Association hall at 10

The

a. m.

meeting

by spraying.
proportion of wormy fruits

\fter an eloquent address of
windfalls was much smaller chairman.
spra\ ml trees.
welcome hy .I. \V. Loch, of the 1
of M.
is no danger of
poisoning
committees were appointed and the
isr of fruit which
lias been club,
meeting adjourned to meet in the opera
directed.
I louse at
The afternoon session
host time to spray probably va
p. m.
ii IIcieiit
arieties, hut in no ! was called to order
by the temporary
anv trees be sprnvcd before
1 chairman, and Mr. Spooner, of Princeton,
nis fall.
was
elected permanent chairman.
The
is greater liability to injury
.'Hi the use of London purple
constitution was adopted and the differns«- of Paris
green.
ent committees reported.
The following
also made as to means of
resolutions were passed b\ the convention:
bet king the avages of he
Rcsoivcd, That it is the sense of this
d» is caused by the attack .*1 a
body in convention assembled that the
11 ,g its
which grows on the American Republican College League be
an auxiliary to the Republican League of
•■'ling twigs as well as on tin
ittaek is most severe in cool, the l nited States.
Resolved. That this convention unanii-i'iis. and if it occur early in the
indorse the wise and beneficent
pne the year's growth is com- > mously
he seriously injur- 1 administration of our honored President
trees may
Benj. Harrison, w ho has so ably maintained t he honor and dignity of our Republic
a with earhonate of * opper disnnmonia and diluted, has prov- both at home and abroad, the magnificent
live means of holding the fttnRepublican administratian which he lias
The average increase of given us in every department and we esek.
•. ui on the spiaved trees, over
pecially commend the masterly abilities
>prayed trees was bO per cent.. displayed in the state Department.
Resolved. That we also feel greatly inNome cases the increase amountdebted to President Harrison for the incent.
.•i: of three ounces of carbonate
spiration we have received from his words
that •‘This is a right move in the right dimi one quart of ammonia, dilutlirty-tive g dIons of water, was rection."
Resolved. That we heartily indorse the
•.«•!>
satisfactory. The cost of
with this solution is about three principles of protection founded at Plymouth Rock and perfected by Ohio’s noble
ice bn each application,
ssary hemicals may he obtain- son, that renowned statesman. Win, Mcks A
Potter Co.. Washington
Kinley. Jr.
Rcsoivcd. That we recognize as the abl:
of Kimci A- Amend, 20b
New York.
(For a full dis- est. the wisest, the best of statesman
w hich our age has produced, that Prince
m-se experiments see Pep- Me.
on. Part HI. IS*»1. pp. 1*0-1*21.) of modern Diplomats. Janies (L Blaine.
Resolved, That we express our sincere
thanks to the National Republican com(Mill M \TK1M A r. HY V.VliKH S
mittee, the National Republican League.
•! L
\MI LOOT
i:oi»<.
Con. J.
>. Clarkson and Hen. R. \. Alc !
of
his experiment w as to ger. who have aided us >o
greatly in perj
_i«-\v:h <>f digestible dry food footing the arrangements *»i this organiza]
veral fodder and root crops. ! t ion.
:i> gi\ en are a
report of progih'Silived. That we unanimously e\\\oik is to he continued.
press a deep feeling of gratitude to the
Ann Arhoi and ilie members
A \
L \ o K LI.-m ! 1
ull l-Silf) ; liiixeus
Nb 1 Shi.
j of llie Pepubiiean < lub of : lie ITiivorsity
>1’ Michigan t'.»r t he e. udial manner in which
; delegates have been
nee-vid and enterlained. and for tin- up at national aid
so
whit h ha- been
insi rnmental iii seem ing
: tiie success of this: convention,
!I. L. sm:i*m:!;ie
liairman.
V d. Midi II.I.. Si

1

I

\

previous

Ely’s
<

troubled with

was

years

called to order

by Mr. Burke, of the
University of Michigan, and Mr. Draper,
of Albion College, was elected temporary
was

Cholly—“Doyou object toeigawettes,Miss

Bndd.’" Miss Bndd—“Oh, not in the least. 1
They arc doing a wonderful service for man- !
kind."

California, assembled in the Christian

to

weaker

.i

This century has produced no woman who
lias done so much to educate her sex to a
thorough and proper knowledge of them- j
selves as Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham.

der the

ixture of 1
•ns water

ponndParis green
gave better results
mixture; though a mixpound to 820 gallons saved a
utage of the fruit,
number of windfalls was great-

in the United States into

colleges

permanent National League. The con
ventiou was held at Ann Arbor, Midi., una

for

eotarrli

commencing the

to

seven
use

of!

Balm. It has done for me what
tber so-called cures have failed to do—cured I
Cream

The effect- of the Balm seemed

me.

magical.

Clarence L. Huff. Biddeford, Me.
After trying many remedies for catarrh
during the past twelve years, I tried Ely’s

Cream Balm with complete success.
It is
year since I stopped using it and
have had m> return of catarrh. I recommend
i' to all my friends.
Milton T. Palm, Beadmg, Pa.

over one

At the
“This is
Bur 1

■
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BUT

Horticultural Exhibition. He—
lime tree, llattic. But you are
looking." She. “Yes, Harry. I see it.

not

a

wondering

was

bow

they

from it."

mortar

extract the

COMPETITORS FALL

1

Strange Freak
esteemed citizen. Mr. .John
Bowel], while suffering under a severe attack
A

■

j

•‘Di«l her lather ki< k you out?" “No; lie i
missed me, lo>t bis balance, fell on bis face,
j
and I carried him into the house and was !

forgiven."
Rucklen's

|
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In the

The necessary committees and
large were then appointed.

I'niversity Hall at T.d" ami the
tion adjourned.

•'

Lane’s

Major

of tin* latest

•“ii

Joi

le ws

Major llerriman.

t

Coiieerl at the
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'iie

As

I

Tle-re

was

two

lie traced
an

the speech was ended the
and those holding tickets adthe rink, where tables were pre-

at 0

toastmaster,

and

toasts

• i KNTI.KM IN.
1 \\ .sli Null to
lit 'ii< aed hero, Sergeant 11 «*roiked as Sergeant Major ol the
Fore,- ,,f Australia, and I
i-e is one of the most honorable
earned an oiiirer's stripes,
"int he audiencei.
•V'

It

was

b

away feeling that every thing was a
decided success.
The greater part of the
delegates left oil early trains for their
went

of

1

men received no office
they headed some
of the most important committees and
showed up generally above the average.
The object of the convention was to

Major llerriman replied
Cfn
it

t

n.KMKN.
< iovernor

I
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as

glad
people of

very

and
well pleased with my
I del ia»t one* to this country
and gold medals.
I cane* here
in\ dutv. which I shall alwavs
I hve.
Me

ire

11

am

'*

present

were

of Bates, and II. E. .Shepherd,
Boston Fniversity.
Although these

Fanning,

■'

1

form

a permanent national
organization
all the Bepubliean college clubs of

!

of

;

America and

Lord Commis-

to

thoroughly

educate the
college men of the country in all political
questions, so that when it comes their turn
t" take an active part in polities and
legislation they will be well fitted to do so.

tie* Earl of Hopeton and |
Earl and Countess of KinEach club will be well supplied with
'•tin, M. P., Ji. Ii. iJi,-,.. M. J*.,
••!
the Horse Artillery, Major j literature bearing on all political questions
bommander ]’. M. Force; Capt. ! of the day and two or more noted
speak-

I'wali,
I*: tie*

N'

Cl.

\ ours,

1

NSPKI TOR

ete.,
Sn.LIVAV,

ted Boliee Force of Australia.

Alls., April

lH'.lg.

it"'--!

j

eis

will be

assigned

to

address each col-

j lege having a club every year
| political issues.

on

current

hear of
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would

eat

anything my stomach ! 3d. Although ALL EX’S SARSAterribly. It seem- PARILLA iias been on the market but
digestive organs had lost

would distress me

Allen's Sarsaparilla Makes
Life Worth Living.

as though my
3 years, yet we have sold as many bottles
all their power, and my food would lie on
stomach
like so much lead, My IX THE LAST I MOXTHS as our
my

ed

crowing competitors

claim

they

sold in

THEIR EXTIRE 5th YEAR.

I have been

THE SECRET OF ALL THIS
IS that ALLEY’S CURES the most
;
diseases in less time; THAT IT rs
I

j
1

MORE POWERFUL, and does

not

injure those who take it: that it COSTS

was

|

HUT

HALF

bottle.

Many

PRICE for
medicines

larger

a

unsafe to

arc

take because tlu-\ contain chemicals which

administered

should lie
cases

only, ami

men

in

exceptional

hy physicians' direc-
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EAS1' CHAIK in any style

or

Repairing
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Carriage Trimming

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

I WHIPS, HALTERS

F. A.

and every

thintr in that line.
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CROSBY.

A ll ll A N <n K M b

\ T
Tiiitiu: Tuti's I’i::; Wi:i:k.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday at in.nn \. m.; Blake's Point, lJ.on u
Buck's Harbor. 1J an e. m.: Sedirw iek. 1.4'> i*. vi
Brooklin, .Ii\ m.. (leeam isle, a.an p. w.: arrives
;it < Ireen's I.andini; ahom 4.1 r» e. v..; arrives at
Bar Harbor about n.nn e. v
Connects at Isiesboro every trie with steamer
fimbria for N Iieer Isle. House Com-, Bass Harbor, S. \v. Harbor. \. K. Harbor, Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
I ^ ■Jiiuner served on steamer ( imbria.

uy
-ed

c

n

The re-organized concern of (iregg A Co. have
entered into a new life, inspired by the confidence
of its friends, and propose to keep on the right
of the line and in the front rank.
The .Meadow King has always been in advance
of all competitor-and the machine we oiler this
year is a marked advance from the old lines. I'he
improvements we have adopted in our mower are
the result of costlv and t borough experiment-and

ROBBINS,
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.:
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m
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r.\i.vr. \fstin. \v
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NEW MEADOW KING.
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Steamer CftSTtJSE

Send 3 2-cent stamns to A

Boston, Mass., for

of frame.

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock.
I make to order Harnesses from 817 to $60.
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And healthy.

ORDER

We make NEW TICKS "i eleanse tin- old and will
.1 short time.
I can make you
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m.. >>y

Strong, hearty
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Will make them
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Raise

UMATIC, $115.-

TOBACCO and CIGA RS

MATTRESS WORK IS
Any Style of COUCH

New

Greatest

low price-.

UPHOLSTERING

Jersey City ?” [Jeweler’s Weekly.
The

■'<-wh

rival

UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN

you

York—Charlotte Moilistka—"I had to pawn all my diamonds before 1 could get hack to New York.” Feehter
Forrest Booth—"Where did the company

strand,

:

A New Business for
They

a man

near

at

Ml tin* li-.nliii*; l.iainlsi.t

town, says:
tor

BosTon.

Week To

a

Weak and

Bicycle, I

Fima

Timmons,

riling

1 ec’

T1IK

cff,,sfef,'r F. A. FOLLETT’S, 51 Church $ reel, Belfast, Maine.

Electric Bitters is just
who is all rundown and
t
are w het lie r he lives or dies ; he foil ml
new strength, good
appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life.
Only JOe. a
bottle, at K. H. Moody’s Drug Store.

the
don

v

I have

application.

on

MER8CH A U>I and HKIAH

and Eivet medicine, made me feel like a new
utan.
.1. \\ (ranlm*r, hardware merchant,
same

sent

wl.ii h I shall sell

Post master of Idaville.
"Electric Bitters lias done j
lu<l., writes:
Ui‘*r« tor me than all other medicines com- j
billed, for that bad feeling arising from Kid- 1
uo.v and Liver trouble." John Leslie. farmer and stockman, of the
same place, suvs:
"Find Eieetrie Bitters to be the best Kidney

1

Diamond

-Fine Fisliing

you were going to make a fortune out of the mannfact lire of Indian rubber
cigarette holders."
“Didn’t work. Feliovs
would smoke the bonier right up before Thev
noticed the di Here nee."
1 ndianaj-olis dournal.

in.

FOB

AGKXCY

rail and examine thi> one heinr* }
low prices, and i> conceded the

Catalogues

thought

^

D*
at

TIIK

-SOLID TIRES, $85; CUSHION*, S3. Fil

were

disease
give this

purcliase

“I

cordially invite all
grade wheel

ask yon to
l'-Medy a trial and we guarantee that von
u dl "e >a t i> lied with
results, or he
i'l’i-a- w;d be iduiiib-d. It ha." iio equal in
I-'i Drippe. or any Throat. (’hest or Lang
Tn.ii hie. Tria: bottles free at 1L II.
Moody's
Drug Store. Large bottles. 50c. and sl.no.
e

TAKKX

Lovell

lnit the

Trips

Poor

Again.

"taleiiiein.

Affair {foment.

Spring

cashiers

women

UK!CRXlMi
M

ill leave Breen's

Landing

even

Mondav, Wed-

nesday and Fridav at *.nn \. m.: OeeanvilJe, K.50
Among the great strikes that of Dr. Miles At the Wadlin Store,
37 Main Street, Belfast.
\. M.: Brooklin. ie.no a. m. ; Sedmvn k. ln.;;o
in discovering his New Heart Cure has
m..
provBuck's Harbor, 11.an a m.. Blake's point, PJ.no m
en itselt to be one of the most
important.
pj 4 i\ m .: arrive at Belfast a. '.not-. m.
Isiesboro.
1 he demand tor it has become
astonishing.
Sai -eui ille, il.ip, latnii!c_.
Already the treatment of heart disease is
< 'onuects at
we defy eomperition.
Isiesboro for Fast im* and a 11 River
being revolutionized, and many unexpected
All the prominent features of the old machine Landings to Bamror: ii Belfast with steamer for
cures effected.
are retained, hut greatly improved t<> meet the de- Camden, Rockland and Boston
Steamer fimbria
It soon relieves short breath,
Manufacturers, .Jobbers and Retailers of
mands of tin* present rime: in fact, we have al- connects a: Isiesboro for Bellas: every trio.
fluttering, pains in side, arm, shoulder, weak i
been ahead of tin* times and unscrupulous
taken at reasonable rates and orders
ways
Freight
and hungry spells, oppression,
swelling of
imitators have tried to profit by our experience. tilled promptly Freight for Bl n Hill forwarded
ankles, smothering and heart dropsy. Dr. |
We think we can sa\ without egotism that we v in steamer from Sedirw ick
Miles hook on Heart and Nervous
have the best mower in the world.
Diseases, ]
Rouiul trip tickets from all lan iin:> sold at retree.
The lineqiialed New Heart Cure is
BLOCKS, CORDAGE, PAINTS AND NAVAL STOKES.
3mi:i
Applications foi agency should he addressed to duced rates on a limited ime.
s"ld and guaranteed by 1L H.
H. BA R Bl H'R. Mana-rer.
Moody; also Send for Cafa/ot/ue
SAMI.
307F<>(leral Sit.
Boston, Mass.
his Lestorat:ve Nervine
>

W.

L.

FERDINAND

&

CO.,

>

X

Yacht, Canoe and Boat Builders' Hardware,

for

sprees, not
habit, etc.

dashes

nervous

FRED

headache, tils.
chills, opium

Blink s—"Lucky man. the fellow Jones.”
W .nks— "I don't see how
you make it.”
BLnks
\\ by, he took out a life insurance ;
bn-a
thousand
policy
pounds, and died six i

Call

—

days

before tlie company failed.
Will

Be

Given

Moody.'
|

Cur enterprising druggist, IL If.
win. carries the finest stock of
drugs, p«-rturneries, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, I
etc., is giving away a large number of trial i
bottles of Dr. Miles celebrated Bestorati ve j
Nervine,
lie guarantees it to cure head- ;
ache, dizziness, nervous prostration,
sleep-'
lessness, the ill effects of spirits, tobacco,
eoftee. etc. Druggists say it is the greatest !
seller they ever knew, and is
universally !
satisfactory. They also guarantee Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure in all eases of nervous or
organic heart disease, palpitation, pain in
side, smothering, etc. Fine hook on "Nervous and Heart Diseases" free.

The

and.

-AT

HIS

NEW

ROOMS,-

lli”li

St..

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 font store.)AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c,
Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

^REMEMBER THE PLACE.-**
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891.—45

j

;
;

i

CREAMBALM
Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Heals the Sores,

Sail

MM*

MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. KIRCHMA/ER. Ph. C.
Iy21nrm

Toledo, 0.

t

F.

Ceif! A .rent for N. K and Canada.
oinl 2

Machine &

V

PfAYFEVEft|)^

At

Announce

t.<

-.riP^EMl

the
to

'=>’m|

Foundry

RAY-FEVER

Heye

A particle Is applied lute each nostril and is !
agreeab.e. Price 50 cents at Druggists; !>v mail, i
registered, On cents.
Iy,*38
El.^ BROTHERS 50 Warren St., New York

dentisthV,
Dr, ISAAC HILLS,
Hllis

Building, High St-, opposite

court

are

do all kinds of

TIME-TABLE.

FROM

A.M.

)}^r

Thorndike...>;•>
rnlty.>.22
P11rnhr.11, arrive. >45
Waterville.
9.]Bangor.11.45
I’M.

,,

Mill

Gearing, Quarry Derrichs,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars. &c.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone
Hussey Plows.

Portland.. 12 3o
1
>>•
Hnstoii.
(''.!>. 4.30

FOR SALE.

I

S. D. BROWN,
Hervey’s Jewelry Store

1

•>•>

132
j.>
031)
1»M.
5 35

'.1.30

I’M-

Dealers in

Belfast, .Me.. Feb. 23, 1MSI2.—34.

12 4«>
12.59
fi.i:{

4.15
.»o

ul;
4.55
*5.15
5

vt

fcio
f;.i5
7'^
__

A.M.

1.40
0.20

A.M.

rT\.

Boston,

«00

Yds

Portland.11.30
AM.
0.05

am.

Burnham, depart.
r 1»
Unity. 7.50
Thorndike.
>12

9.00

V.

House

P.M.

TO BKUA8T

Jacks, Unity

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.
*«-GIVE US A
CALL.

P.M.
u ;;o
o.i •>-,

..

...

have just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS ami BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
over

1

..

...

aterville
Belfast -Machine <f Foundry Co. Bangor.

City Bleachery.
place.
High St.,

KELFAS1’.

Ilellast, depart.. 7-in
< it\ Point.r- •>-,
.*7.3.;
.7.49
Ivnox. ..s.i»3

& Machine Works,

Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes' Stare Machine,

Lauding.

l»n and after \»v. 29, I >91, trains connectin '-at
Burnham with through train- for ami from Ikiug"i', <\ aici'vi lie Port hunt an ; Boston, wiil run as
follow?}'

prepared

Bellas, Maine.

at mv
l-Jti

Ri I F. Went, Belfast
WAHRKN. Went, Btvcu's

Maine Central R. R.

Foundry Os.

public that they

Hall's Stare Jointer,

March 14, lfc>92.—tfll

VON CRAEFE’S
10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.
For Sale By All Druggists.

F. \\

Wlnterport, Maine.

THE BELFAST

GiTAKASTEED.

Positive Headache Cure.

ATWOOD,

Also manufacturers of the

TRY THE CURE.

Mailer,

SATISFACTION

■nw

iJSjS
BfR0s'f/?Acn2fSnP. lN|

Prosthetic and Operative.

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, ete., it the
buil ling on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.

\

IKVlV

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

N. S. LORD.

j

jj fcr’Circulars
free .^3

Catarrh

Inflammation,
No.

Hieyele Boom.

j!

ELYS

See

E. S. PITCHER.

[Tid-Bits.

Away.

The relay bicycle race from Chicago to
has proved a grand New York,
covering a distance of P7."> miles
in
four days, will go far to demonstrate the
etter relates to a Waldo c,unity success, and there seems to be no reason
of these machines for
covering
beroie deed in rescuing a woman j why it should not prove to be one of the adaptability
long distances. Next to the locomotive
'■
best
was
movements for the
ngbuilding
education of they can safely he relied upon to carry a
recently ehroniperson over a greater distance in a shorter
columns. We an* indebted to young men in
questions of State which has space
of time than any other agency yet de•Suiii\ixii for enahling us to record ever been set on foot in this
vised.
The best authorieties agree that no
country.
i'-iid to our fellow countryman.
horse can stay with a wheelman. A
single
Kkimijlicax.
I cyclist once
challenged a Bussian cavalry
officer to ride 1,000 miles over continental
Coined to Learn Better.
Ban O’Connell’s Punch Bowl.
loads. The horseman was to have a fresh
steed at frequent intervals, hut the wheelnot yet believed, nor do we now
A glass punch bowl, made bv the
glass- man was to keep pegging on. The cavalryait the Democratic State convention
blowers of Cork in 1825, and
to
presented
man was easily defeated.
The present contake
to
commit
the
Democratic Baniel O Connell, the famous Irish
I"1
j
test. will serve to make the wheel a more
yl "* against prohibition—a question will appear in the exhibit from Corkpatriot,
at the
vehicle
than
ever, and it is quite
.''-declared non-political by an al- Columbian Exposition. One side of the popular
V'ltiious vote of all parties." [North bowl bears O'Connell's initials and the othe. likely to make it a part of our army equipment, as it has already become in Europe.
4,l'-ocate.
a representation of
Cork, as it then existed
[Boston Herald.
‘s"

I

as

j

running

ii '-I'Ufirn; tins

before the last of the

the

i"

('ami>i:n, Me., March 2<>, "hi.
and many sell more than all others comI wish to express my gratitude for what'
bined.
For
your sarsaparilla has done for me.
2d.
They all say that it gives better
five years I have suffered from <lys- \
pepsia and indigestion, Just as soon satisfaction than any other.

I

had tried many kinds of medicines with- gone. My bowels were regular and 1
before.
I am now satisfied that one more out benetit. and was about discouraged could eat a hearty meal without feeling
when 1 began taking Allen's Sarsapabottle will entirely cure me.
Now 1 have ink n hut
The bottle
any had efforts.
rilla. lb-fore i had taken it a week I
that 1
have taken
lias been worth
little over one bottle. hut it h:»> helped1
began to feel better. Now 1 have taken
$500.00 to me.
Nobody could be three bottles and can say that / am I me so much that I would me he without
m<>r<* thankful ho this great remedy than
It was not ! it for any price.
cared entirefg cared.
It is dc idedly the
1. and i take pleasure in recommending it faith that cured me. because 1 had no
BUST MEDICIXE
/
EVER
to • • thers, and hope they will give it a fair faith.
It was Allen's Sarsuparilla.
USED and 1 min heartily recommended
It is all it claims to be ami more I would not he without it in
trial.
for
house
iny
besides.
it to all.
anvthing.
1
ALVIN A. C ARTER.
Mils. JAMFS NUTT.
MKS. II. -I. BABNKS.

off with their employlit—‘‘Not often: but when it
take
the employer, too."
they

money.

happi

never

or

pot "idy quickly relieved.

as

York,

—“Yon

obstructionist

Introduction, The Bells. :
colleges, though a few lingered
Boses. Walt/., Cornet respective
t<» look over more thoroughly the beautiSergeant Ma jor. \\ alt/.. March,
ful little city of Ann Arbor and tin* largest
C'lieen.
Supper was served at
t he programme.
1'niM‘isity in the country.
ng remarks were made by the
Maine had three delegates at the cunland Hopeton
! vention E. A. Pugsley. of Bowdoin. J. F.
“*s

but slight L> what it

was

The universal testimony of dealers

equally well advertised with others, is
that they sell more than any other kind,

the well

lower limbs

Miring the cjiidcina of R;, Grippe las! >caDr. King's Y. w Discovery for
Consumptioii. ( oitglis and Folds,
proved to he the
kesr remedy
Reports from the many who

briefly

m., Wednesday
revelers left the banquet room, and all

(

I tried among other things
known Sarsaparillas

me.

1st.

in towns and cities where ALL EX'S is

Troubles,

Mrs. Jamss Nutt Became so Run
Down that Life was a Burden.

without obtaining tin* least benefit.
This
spring I was induced to try Allen's Sarsaparilla, although 1 had lost all faith
in such remedies.
Talk about modern

I

parties. showed the

McKinley and several others.

j

help

three of

soi!

raise the price to the consumer,
revenue tarilf did.

a.

to with

great attention. The
Brass Band played the

the

j "ere responded to by Gen. Alger, of
| Michigan, J. Sloat Fassett, ofN. Y., Maj.

!

to

new

La

appia;;>«•.
lips parted to speak

The banquet
About 11.4b the feusters
p. m.
called to order by J. F Bennett, of

began

Major

tier's

''

of

s

does

eonveu-

journed to
pared for 1,000 banqueters.

Town Hall last

and his wife gave us a
It waseallvery beautiful.
d Me When He Left Me,” and

a

soon

delegates

is

1

Sht
er

of

storm

dead silence,

necessarily

were

beg
concerning

rnai.

his

as

lu-niocratie party to he

bat that

was

Kew Facts Which

a

Dys-

:

Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Most people need to use it.

embezzling

party, and also by v**ry tear and strong
arguments that a protective tariff did not

lliriman.

of thk

was

perfect

a

soon

history

New
Editor

was

as

it

knows how much
I
can 1 tell it in words, but
terrible, and nothing 1 took seemed

Guarantee it to Cure

pepsia and all Stomach

TESTIMONIALS

are

Prove this Statement.

day.

Each

seven

'here
the

<

'•Tgeant

ut

for the last

terribly

Here

DYSPEPSIA.

i.if-

entirely

ami

F'lstonier. “Mr. Spicer, your black tea is
dead dies.'
Grocer.
"My! my!
that boy to put them in the spire

o'clock the lary ball. 11■ 1.i : y
nearly 4.000. was packed in overflowing.
Maj. McKinley appeared at 7.4b. For
fully two minutes after lie came forward
•

-mipetitors be-

•

If IIE \ OUR HIRI) RETS AT HIM.

i;;."T tall of
•'ini 1 told
bo x."

delegates

at

there

our

HI T THIS IS THE

Coughing Leads lo Consumption.
will stop the cough at

the oliieers were eh< led speeches
were made by Judge Thurston, of Nebrasattention is railed to the very
omjiaiative showing of Hun- 1 ka. lion. A. d. Lester. of Illinois, and
as a
loddei producing m •]».
Hon. A. l’> llimiplircy, of New d oik. >e.common impression seems to
j retary of the Republican League of the
a riel ies
nr
of tield coin and
I biited States.
\ Iter the spceehes. notice
which mature in thi< latitude
was given that Alaj. McKinley would
ire harvested for tlie silo after
speak

<

a

of

one

Kemp’s Balsam

.1. i). W'ellingr'oiii. 1.eland stantord dr..
1m \"ice Presidents.

By

on

THIS.

Ollce.

Aider

reached maturity oi neariju mi eh less v itei and more
*
than the larger vai icties of
’i'll.
While these experiments
U'eHee
ill 1 he pn outage of
n lav. r of the held
orn and
n
file difference has not proved
at as
would
many
expect. The
lit-, bn hire y n > .show that
in
lieid corn contained only
«»f dry matter ]>er hundred
';
Southern corn at the time
v ie harvested.
v
xp. linients illustrate very
'ready familiar fact that the
2.1 ecu ! odder e] « p is not a
1 ndanl
l.*r judging irs value.
IS.I*40 jiounds ol Hungarian
lined more than a third more
than hi,*>!*.') pounds of ruta•■'
and practically as much
as hg.Ooo pounds of Southern
1
a a full
description of this ex'"e
1 iep. Me. Exp't Station.
ls.ll, pp. 41-40.

Hope, Me.. May 1, *1>1.

Xobody
suffered, nor

“Do yon notice how Miss English drops
her eye" when you speak to her?"
“Ndai I notice how she drops her h's when she
sjn-aks to me."

J. M. Perkins. Harvard. >ceietary.
McAlpin. Princeton. Treasurer.

«•

crowing very loud for
bottles of their medicine.

was

many

BEFORE,

LIKE

4

President.

at

YGE.

FEMALE TROUBLES

bottle

have suffered

me.

Ax Old and Well-Tried B km hoy.
Mrs.
W ms'ow's Soothing
Syrup lias been ns.-.l j.>r
liny years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething. with perfect
MlC'-cSS
It soothes tile child, softens tile
gums, allays ali j»ain, cures w ind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrluv.i.
It is pleasant to the taste.
Sold, by druggists in every
part of tin- world. TwenTy-ti\cents a hotT1-.
It" value is incalculable.
Be sure and
U"k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soot hing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
lyr-Pd

d. (

lie

HOME

three years with rheumatism in my
arms, hips and legs, and. in fact, all over

Fifty

Michigan,

o;

s«.

LOOK

HOT

bowels were also continually constipate
Kockpout, Me., Aug. 3, ‘01.
paled, I have doctored a great deal,
back
to
health
from
brought
the very verge of the grave bg Al- trying a great many remedies that were
recommended for my troubles, but could
len's Sarsaparilla, and 1 rejoice at
but very little benefit from any
the privilege of telling others of its won- get
miracles! before 1 had taken it a week /
them. At last I was persuaded to try
derful merits.
For two or three years I of
to yet rapidly better, and by have suffered from a
Young Rady it.. Young Man). ‘T see by began
complication of Allen's Sarsaparilla, and had taken
the newspapers that monkeys are dying <■; the time one bottle was gone the rheu- diseases peculiar to my sex, and became it but a
few days when
1 began to
inilnen/.a."
so run down that life teas a burden.
Young Man (thoughtlessly). matism had entirety left
see a great improvement.
I had not taken
my arms
“Yes, and it came mighty nigh killing me."
1 hail a terrible cough all the time and my
and shoulders, and the trouble in my'
one bottle before the distress was all
friends thought / teas going to die.
!
For Over
Years.

wire-pulling, and
sonic j.oliti-

I'niversity

SARSAPARILLA.

MARVELOUS REMEDY OF THE

THESE

ONE
So.

p*lls.

Liver

READ

I

prineiph—regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerves.
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles' Pills speedily
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
! piles, constipation.
Fncqnaled for men.
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sur50
est!
doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
!
H Moody's Drug .Store.

candidates did

Purke.

Nerve &

Miles’

Act

work, but when the time earn*.- all set1. iw n to business and the foil owing ofiiei-r.s were unanimously elected :
K.

■

;

mbit it

a

him lie

we saw

had sold

MAY 11E LOOKS

Worth 8500.00.

know, Miss Alice, that you have
i saphire eyes, ruby lips, and golden hair?"
1 "(to away. But there is one thing 1 haven’t
1 got." “What’s that?" “A diamond ring."

11 ei

digestible dry matter are
grass and rutabaga turnips.

oa\

l

few

of

I
j

ops which rank next in

>

a

jv.mi
u.Y.a
.11*
na..

4.""'1

■

morning there

!

2U7*
2*. ** >7

election of oltieeis.

came

I

:av>
4«;mi

large variety of fodder

..i

Then

j

Salve.

“You

!

::s;,d

Arnica

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts.
Bruises. Sores, Fleers. Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Riles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box.
money refunded.
For sale by R. H. Moody.

■

It-

they

sarsaparilla?, being composed of TWELVE DIFFERENT ROOTS
making it almost an unfailing remedy for all diseases for which it is We

J

I'-'.

ALLEN’S

bines, tried to commit the crime of in!
was prevented by the
opportune arrival of a neighbor.
Her
ase
IT IS THE MOST
has!
been considered by the best doctors incurakk rent from nthei
ble, but her husband was highly pleased,
after using a course of Sulphur Bitters, to AND HERBS,
find that she was entire!v cured.
\Khtqstan recommended.
Ur mid.
-jxv.
fanticide, but

■

■i.

cause

DID

HE

our

of the

j

1

The last time

LIKE CHAFF

BEFORE THE MIGHTY ARM OF

■

The wife of

WE HAVE SEEN THIS BIRD

j

..

...

Knox.
Brooks

8.25
S.5ii

7 15
7.20
9.20
9.30

37
9.53
110 00
[9

p.m.

4.3-2
12.45
5.05
5.27
5.38
f5.44
5.58
fH.11
p;.24
0.30

Waldo.to.02
Bridge street, in Belfast City Point. t9.15 f10.19
O. ALI>EN property
Belfast, arrive. 9.25
10.25
consisting of the large two story house, with eil
rFlag station. The 12.30 1*. m. train with Flying
ami bam, with good orehard ami garden
grounds \ankee for Portland and Boston.
This property i.-> well located anil in good oomli
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.0#
tion tor a boarding house, and will be sold at a from
Belfast and all stations on Branch.
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the
purtickets to all points West and Northwest
Through
chase money can remain on
mortgage a reasonable via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, Agent.
time. For terms, apply to
Belfast.
PAYSON TUCKER,
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEN, Portland,
Vice Pres- and Gen’l Manager.
or at Belfast Savings Bank.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket
Agent.
June
Belfast,
15, 1891.—35tf
| Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.
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Sears port

Locals.

Freedom. Miss Fannie Williams returnfrom Massachusetts Friday last-Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave Bellows attended the funeral of Mr. Alfred G. Ellis, of Belfast, on Sunday last.

CORRESPODEXCE.

COUNTY

ed

Cai

*

Norn

>

Ilepublicans of Sears-

The

k.

The three-masted banker N.
E. Symonds, Capt. Melnnis, hauled into the
stream from White’s wharf Thursday noon,
ami at quarter past ten that night got the
anchor on the bow and started through the
Bccksfort.

requested t«* meet in caucus at tlie
Saturday afternoon. June 4tli, at
o'clock, le ch.u.se delegates to attend tin*
liepublican State Convention at Portland.
port

arc

town ball

j

Per Order,

June Jl.

employed

H. H. Grant, who is

at

Brooks. The Ilodolf Medical Co. are now
full of business. They have their rooms
nicely fitted up in Lane’s block, ami last
Tuesday mailed some two thousand letters
and circulars-A. E. Chase has his cellar
well underway.... Mr. Dow's house is up
and partly boarded... .The farmers are busy
and everybody is at work....Mrs. A. J.

This completes the Bucksport fishing fleet for this year.
narrows.

Portland,

spent Sunday in town.

Stockton* Springs.

Mrs.

William Hh 11-

Congregation- horn, who sustained serious injuries last
al Church next Sunday.
August by being thrown Iron her carriage,
Mrs. E. l>. 1‘dauchard, of East. Corinth, is while in Belfast, is still a great invalid, being unable to bear any weight on her feet.
spending a few weeks here.
She is quite cheerful under her affliction
Mrs. T II. Howe is visiting her husband's
and is visiting her sister Mrs. Horace Starelatives in Providence, II. I.
ples i>n Main street. Sin- has a •■hair in
"We are pleased to see Capt. Geo. H.
which sin- can move herself about quite
J\ich«'.s out again alter his sever** illness.
•
asily. it being the one formerly owned by
Arrivals the past week:
Capt. W. IE tie- late Capt. Benjamin Merrithew, of SearsWest. d. A. Cl«*nn*ut ami wife. W. Y. Young.
pon
Monthly

contribution

Mrs. Peter Ward left

tin*

by steamer Lewiston
husband in Everett.

Robertson, of Billerica, Mass., with her two
son's is visiting friends in town. ...T. A. Elliott and family have returned from a two
week’s pleasure trip and the home which
looked gloomy in their absence is now light^orthport.

>s.

S.-h

t>

her

yen

Airs. Rebecca

Belmont.

last week

was ::i town

A movement is

being

made

the annual State Convention of Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor held
at Northport this season.
This popular re-

To

ha ve

offers very many advantages for a meetof this kind, picturesque scenery, line

sort

ing

accommodations, excellent transportaplenty of cottages a ml plenty of ground
the funeral of Airs. Carver's grandmother,*
for sorii ty headquarters, ami man; oilu*r atAir. and Airs, doAirs.
ILmnah
Fletcher..
«• will
He
Y
vi.tr*
-a
traefions.
j
Sit[it. M. C. Ilili has been apof
;. !;■
C!
Sun- j -••pi, A’ienweou and Mr. John AleAlamira,
iigr
proached upon the matter and has given asthe
to
attend
surance that everything in the power of the
.linden, were in town Sunday
a>soeiaTiou will be do-.n- to make the KnA1 r. Chas
i;iM-r;;I of Air. Asa Alh-nw, o«l.
i. // «•
dea\'ors at home, and the friends of the reLane,
apt. A. t.. Cb >>••:!, B.
Riper, of Bi '.last, was in Town Sitndax
sort hope they ,:i ty decide to conn* here.
All. Riper IS Se\ ell t -nine ears of age a lid is
lie v.
(leorge E. Tafts, of Me Hast, will
V
•._•••
Sdn •! be,i> smart as most men at <: \ty.
preach at tin* eliureh, Saturday Cove, Sun-

w

Tie

...

Stinson has a wife and one son both ii
Insane Asylum at Augusta. The wilt
once attempted suicide by cutting her tliroa
the

the

son

ivit

*!11
<

FNi

'■•i:iii.;>s-i

!•
S

u

i

>n

t.

vi

in

Alonday

v

in

in his weir

n.e.isiiretl Three
--.gLed IS lbs.

feet

New

nieiit

rs.

\ bhie

<

trdway.

•! Searsniont.

Iowanl is setting tin- boiler lor 1 he

in Minne-

a

'Monday. The
length and

in

is

This

here

place

has yr,

wn

rapidh

in

past lew years, and is

m w

ton is

now

being agitated quite vigorously

believed the road will be built. It will
remembered that the charter was obtainat the last legislature, and the company was recently organized with Colonel
Elias Alilliken as president, and F. E. South-

a

closes his labors of about two years in
.Sebastieook (Jrange installed
place
their Worth \ AI aster, Air. N. E. Alurrav,
this

this

..

M •-morial I

e

promptly
a>ing

! :»

on
to

lay

M

at

onr<

and

hand
address

Mashino,
College. Japan,

a

graduate

of

his election... .Air.
Drew, who will graduate at AI. C. I.
m June, has secured a position as assistant
book-keeper, in Waterville.(levs horn
Twitehell’s wife was stricken with a shock
last Wednesday about 2 o'clock p. m., and
died at s the same evening. Rev. W. L.
Brown, of Clinton, conducted the funeral
Saturday. Airs. Twitchell was a very line

Evart

tin* Doshislia

will lecture ill the

Congre-

gate 11 ii Church next Sunday evening. There
The f< 'lowing Sunday
;i in- a "lleetiou.
h-.-1

t

I

,‘i

Si

will he

a

Clii.dreii's J >ay

May

a.r<]'o!

*jr.i

Y mug. aged *years and 7
Y

wg

enlisted

in

t

AY.

months.

Mr.

he 1st Me. Ilea

is tin- result
his deal
i.tra''ted while in theser\ n
.-■n.

rr

ot Freeman Mc(

e..n-

ii.(jeurge
s

f

y

and leaves many friends. The family have the sv input by of the enli re commaRe\
Air. Parker preached his farenity

woman

Artil.

disease

ile

well

was a

e

the Free

Tin*

<

iii.vreh

Baptist
is

now

Church the

without

a

Ti:<»v. finite

a

iiuhiImt oI

life, once by hanging ami once by
drowning. Mr. Stinson has shown no sign*
of insanity and his suicide might have b.-ei
the result of dopomleney.

own

pleasant

was

about

time.

4<>

feet

a

post

in

height,

was

iirmly

Mr.

a

green

to be

Freeman, of Court street, Boston. About
fry gm-sts. mostly family friends, assembled to witness the marriage ceremony of
Edwin X. (piimby, of the Laconia Hardwart' c
to Elizabeth II
Freeman. The
rooms
were
beautifully decorated with
•lioiec dowers and rare palms. The hride
wa- next becomingly attired in a travelling :
iress nt light tan broadcloth, and carried aj
bompiet of lillies of the valley. After the

A

Rot

a

game of base ball next

ki'okt.

One of

our

I

Could

I

urreitt.
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We guarantee it.
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COMMENCING THIS WEEK

KodaHio-.j* ii.f-J
raw. p toil. 7 oo,,.s oo

11’jSi

..

Turke'
•••c.o;\
j

! s a 2- >
p IP.
■'.
it..
7
.2! „.*{2
w:i-l.ed.
Wool, uu v. aslied. 21 //22
..

I..---. 1 •!•'/..

A 11. K1 >.

i'.

lb.

is|\\.I.

-4 nilr,

ii

n.n,

r.n

E. P. FROST & CO."

IV'-i.
1 n",
1.1 lb. 7 "; 1 inn-, j- bbl, 1 nt
1. |» lb.
I a-".
imter-alt. |1 '•••\.
«>a: M•
'<' < mii"ii
< '"ni.
4 n
|' lnisli.
j' lb.
< ra<-ke<| o.ni
fa •,( lil.k*" im-iic [» -al.S <i 1 4
| > bn.
'-a !
('••I II Meal. | bn.
k. (• lb
! 2
! fr/ I*’. 1 *..rk. |> lb.
••>./ In
Cbe.-M*. |> lb.
('•■;•. "II S«MM 1. I* wt. I 4> l Master. 1* !•" .1.nun 1 1.7
('"•llisli. .In 1* lb. s„ 111 Km Mi ;,!. |" lb.
4
Cranberries. | > nt. .*•-.• 1 2 >b, .(■;
1.ln
j> nv;.,
« l"Vi.T Seed.
4 \-2 n
f lb. lT.r, lsisu-av. 1 lb.
l'i"iir. 1 l»bl. 4 .'a n/ f rn) Salt. 1.1.. J bn
4'»
H.(i.S»*eil. bn, 1 7nf» 1 77> Sweet l*"tat<n-s,
4
1
12;
\\
heat
.Meal.
M
11?-</
4
Kuril, l> lt>.
>_r
■

May UP, so!- Win Slater. Small, New Ym-k,
May US, sell Paragon. Lodi. Boston,
dune 1, sobs Fannie N Ft lit b, L’x.m Orland: J1 Cur' is, Holden, Green's Landing;
Wtd.ster Barnard,
Marshali, New Y<>rk
Mary Farroxv, Condon, Boston: Lawreim
P. (diver, Snare.
Susie
Chester, lb" kport

■

Offer

-.

■

to

the Public 1

••

Tnparalleled Bargains in

<

Bangor.

AMERICAN

benefit, money refunded.

|i THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO., Woodfords,

BELFAST.

AKR1Y KI».

S

No

had not wonderful merit?
"'•“Id by :»!l
tor iiOr.

:l

■

PORTS.

Nexv York, Max Uli.
Arrived, soli. Janies
A. Gartield, Merchant, Fleuthera: US. clearKex West and
seh.
MeG.
Buck.
Hattie
ed,
Tampa: UP, arrived, sell. Maggie Mulxey,

I.ATKST

STALKS

COI.OKS.

AMI

BORN.
And sold everywhere o\K M'ONTII ai;'<> tor 1-4

Banlett, Frankfort.
Portland, May Uli. Cleared, sell. Addit
Jordan, Gleli Coxa*: U7, cleared, sell. A. W
Ellis, Byder, Loekland and Nexv York.
Boston. May U(i. Arrived, seh. Daylight,
Nickerson. Philadelphia: U7, arrivetl, seh.
Isaiah Hart, Williams. Philadelphia; UP, arrived, sell. S. G. Haskell, Biehardson, Bar-

FARKIXHToX. In East Warren, 3lay 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson Farrinutu i. a daughter.
EINNEKIN. In Soiirii Thomaston, May 21. to
Mr. and Mrs. (ieor^e
Einnekin. a son.
3IOKTON. In West Palmy ra, .May 17. to Mr. and
Mrs Henry 31orton. a son.
POST, in Rockland, May 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Post, a son.
l’A\ SON. In Fnion. May 17, to Rev and Mrs.
.1. D. Payson. a son
Lewis Evans.
SALSBCKY. In North Eamoine. May 22. to 31 r.
and Mrs. Hervey E. Salsbury. a daughter Natalie
Jeannette.
SIMMONS. In Fnion. May 21. to 31 r. ami Mrs.
( 'liarlt
Simmons, a sou.

more

than

we

ask you

t

o

MENS' am! BOVS’ SUITS HITS anil Cl

Overcoats

J.

\Y.

Chapin's

for

a

few

Mrs.

Daniel

Cousen's,

last

days....
\\

as at

Mr.

his

week.

Kd.

nt's,
Misses

an

Jfattie and Jennie Carter of Sedgwick, are
work for Mr. AYardwell in his knitting

at

rooms...

Abby Cousens returne<l last
Massachusetts, where she has been

Miss

week from

months... Miss Tavia llarrinian
is at her sister’s, Mrs. < iranville J Iarriman’s.
Mr. Herbert Banks ol Brewer was at Capt.
11. S. Black’s over Sunda\
Charles Hillman is at home from a voyage to Naples in
the four masted sell. Douglas Dearborn....
(ico. Small is home for a few days
..F. Y.
for several

humming.Mrs.
Frances A. French recently lost a nice row.
....Miss Caddie Thompson is with her sis-

Saturday.
men

Spain.

l"’n.
PIERCE ST BBS. Ill m rim.1" :. May 2‘a. > apt.
Horace W. Pierre. >f (nriiiutou. am 1 Mrs. Hannah
111.
Stubbs, of Bamror.
wise.
coast
B. Fearing,
i
SHAW W EBB.
In Ban-or. .Mav
Frank I.
l"UKItiN PORTS.
Shaw and Miss <4 m E. Webb. both of H.i ft land.
STANLEY SAW TELLE. In Brockton. .May 14.
Cieiifuegos, May IP. Arrived, seh. Char- Charles
31. Stanlc and 31 r-. Abide S. Sawtelle. ->i
lotte T. Sibley, Bartlett. Pascagoula.
! Belfast.
Bio danerio, April U7. Sailed, bark Carrie
YliCNC BROWN. In Yiualhav i'll. .May 11.Flies
I
L. Smith, (’losson Bosario.
ter R. 3 oiuii:. ol Y inallia veil. and Eva 31. Brown,
St. dago, May 17.
Sailetl. hark B. A. C. of Friendship.

ISmith, Hooper, Cieiifuegos.
Bosario, April Urn Arrivetl, bark Belmont,
DIED.
ia
Buenos
Porter, Boston,
Ayres.
Calcutta, April U7. Sailetl from Saugor,
ship .Ledb F. Kidgexvay, for Nexv York.
A KEEN WOOD
In Bell.it. May 27. Asa \!
Bahia, A]»rilUU. Sailed, sell. 1). 11. Livers, lenwood, aired M2 years. mouths ami 14 days.
AT Wool >. In North Btteksport. May 2S, Joseph
Coleord, I5arba.lt>t\s.
Tot opi I la. April s. Arrived, bark Edward B. Atwood, aired 74 vears. s months and s davs.
Bl'KKI I.I.
Ii ( liina. May 25. Mrs. A lira' BurKidder, Park, Antofagasta.
s«i
5
M A HIN K

M 1 S»' KI. I.A X Y.

Ship Mary L. Stone, Park, from
for Shanghai, May 11, lat ."•<) N,

New York
Ion M5 \Y.
The revenue cutter Woodbury lias been
doing a large business just now overhauling
small vessels and examining their papers
for e\ idetiees of informality.
The ship Robert l>ixmi, 1J1M tons, built at
Diimariseotta in 187J and hailing from that
port, has been sold in New York by P». F.
Metcalf & Co., to Italian parties.
Fkkights. The Freight Circular of Brown
tSc Co., New York, reports for the week ending May US: We are again unable to report
any improvement in the market, either with
reference to the enquiry for tonnage or to
the rates of freight. A moderate demand
still prevails for the River Plate ami Brazil
ports, chietiy for small and medium size
vessels with general cargo, ease oil and lumber, hut the supply oil the spot, or near by,
being ample, recent quotations have not
been improved upon. For Santos, relatively
good freights have been obtained, because
of apprehended detention at that port, incident to the prevalence of fever. The enquiry
for petroleum tonnage for Fa trope continues
exceedingly light for this period, and in default of other local business some Provincial
ships continue to clear out in ballast for tin
deal ports. Case oil freights to China, Japan

1

purchased

strength
compared

pound

Men's

Dongola Bicycle Bals
Men's Genuine Calf Congress and Lace
Men’s Fine (all Blucher Buis
Men's Kid Oxford Ties

baking powder
Royal,
place
by
correspondingly
charged

price.

Men’s Oenulne Dongola Button,
Misses (.ruin Button Boots
Misses Kid Lace Boots, Heel' d
Misses Kid Opera Slippers
Child’s
( hlld’s

MEN'S CALF SHOES

or

extra

Sprint

Spring Heel Kid Button. U to
spring Heel Kid Button, T) to

n

v

Gall ami Examiue Before Purer

Men's Patent Leaner Sloes. W. T. COLBURN

SWEET

McClintock Block, High SC
Belfast, .June 2, 1X‘.>2.

STATE OF MAiNF
\l.in) Ss. c.. .a in
..f KDW \ K1 > <i Tl KMi
-aid Coinitx Insolvent 1 *ehtoi
Not ice i- hereby yixcn hat he
Turner. Insolvent Debtoi a- aioivin said oiirt for said « ountx o: \\.
ion for a diseharji'e lr«»ni all hi-d.
under the Insolvent A.■; ot -aid s
S7S. atu
ajiprmi d Felu uni \ 21
liereoi and that a hearinji upon
dered to I..- had at the Probate «>I'
III '.lid
11111
ot Waldo oil \\ edu."

UT

PURE

Sleeper’s Eye
<
Cigars
i

o

da

of .1 line.

A

1

*.

1 S‘.»2. at

t

xx

■

afternoon, w hen and where x "i; n
show eau-e. it an> ym liaxe, whx
said petition should not lie grunted
2 w 22
Attest
P, P
Kejiistvr of said Court foi -aid c

An* .-Iran ami pure.
A *rent Irmaii s slunk*'.
Tr\ ..lie. 1 VrtVrt 10
cents.

STATE OF MAINF
> SS.
( ourt ot Insohrn. x
In
t lie mat ter
d I d >\\ 1 \
>.
IIP liST. of I 'nit x in -aid
n; >
solvent I lebtor.
Notice is herein uixen that with
the .Indue ot
tin- C ourt of In
c
milt
\\ a Ido, the second m>
ot
Creditors o| said Insolvent is .,|
held at tlie Probate Court Boom
'.nd Count x o| Waldo, .m We.in.
•lax of .1 line. \ 1*1 S‘d2. a! 2 oh j.>< I
noon.
\ ou will iioxern yourself a
< <ixen under nix hand a ml t he or.a
this | 7th dax' o! Max. A 1) 1 St*.
2xx22
B. I
Beji'ister of said In-

UY\

l.m

o

—

TIiADE MAKK.
8. 8. 8LKKPKK A (

0.,
lyr.)

Factor), Boston.

1

To Let for the Smner.
good

rooms with hoard, within ten minutes
walk of t juantahacook pond, and three of post
office. Address
MKS. JOSH 1 A RIVERS.
Searsmont Village, Me., Ma\ 11, IS‘J2. tl l'J

TWO

AT-

RUNNELLS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
All

entrusted to me will receive
attention. Collections made at reason-

matters

prompt

able rates.
Office P.0.

Building,

Notice of

20tf

Win(erpor(,Me

Appointment of Assignee

CARPING

WOOL

W. F.

Royal Baking
powder

Men’s Kid Oxford Ties. Pat. Leather I
Men's Patent Leather Oxford Ties
Men's Kid Button Boots.

—

equal

Royal Baking

pound

Men’s oood Style Congress Boots.
Men’s Oood Style Lace Boots
Men's Two Buckle Plough Shoes-

Boston Liquid Dressim

Royal,"

powders

i-

BARGAINS;

>

baking powder

j

-AT-

PLEASE NOTICE THESE

The “Royal” the Strongest and
Purest Baking Powder.

1

LOWER THAN EVER BEFOUL

W. T. C?l|urn

Difference

27/

1

Boots & Shot

rill. aired
years. months ami 11 days.
BATCH Kid >E!I. In Cnion. May 20. Caroline 1C.
wife of Charles i. Batehelder. aired 05 vears.
BEBBY. In Bockland, May 25. Kiln Frances,
wife of Fred II
Berry, aired 40 years. 11 months
and lo months.
KKKIS. In Belfast. May 20. Alfred (i. Ellis,
aired 44 years an I u months.
FI.ETCHKB.
In Belmont. May 2S. Hannah
Fletc her, aired *5 years.months and 2<> days.
We have ham I led the abo\ e dressing for ti
ca
CBKGOBY. In Yinalhaven, May 1!*, Mrs. Kama
and can reeommend it as : 1 j.•
C. <i lepu v. ajret, 50 vears.
Best
!Mainifactiiie(l.
Dressing
HCBBABD. In Belfast. May 51. Calvin Huh
hard, formerly of Camden, aired 70 vears.
It is the onl> dressing containin'.; • >11.. a ml u
INCALLS. In Kllsworth. May l!'.'Mrs.Sarah \.
1:
improve the leather ratio than in p
Imralls, aired 75 vears.
joBDAN. In' Kllsworth. May 20, Asa .Iordan,
aired 7'J years.
KABBABKK. in Searsport. May 24. Mrs. Tims.
Karra bee, aired 70 years.
KEY ENSA KKB. In Tlmmaston. May 20. Harriet
<.. Levensaler. wife of
('apt. Caleb Levensaler.
FOR
a.iren s4 years. 0. months and 0. days.
LITTLEFIELD.
In Winterport, Kllinirsvood's
Corner. Lester K.. youn-resi son of Walter S. and
Ada K Littlefield, aired 4 sears, 4 months and 17
davs.
AND
BAB I BlIXiK. In Ellsworth, May 20. John H.
I’artridire, aired 75 years.
In Sea report. May 50, Salista.
BAKTBIDOK.
widow of the late ( apt. Henry Bartridire. aired 15
years.
It will make old Patent l.eathet '.ink a- t^ood as
BOBKBTS. In Wateisille. May 20. Dr. Fram is
new. and put a polish ..a < alt Shoes without the
A. Boberts. aired about -a seats.
1
use of a brush
SLKKl’KB. hi Cnion. May 2‘.*. Lneretia, svil'e -I
Henry .1. Sleeper, aired 5o years.
STINSON. In North Haven, May 20. Nathan,
St inson. aired about oo y etirs.
SKINNKB. In Bockland. May 25. .John Wesley
Skinner, aired 50 years, 1 months ami 11 day**
WELLMAN. In South Cnion. May 25. Mary \.
BELFAST.
svife of James Wellman, aired 54 years.
WENTWOKTH. Ill Belfast. May 2*. Earl ('..
sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Osear C. Wentworth, ->f
and
Knox, aired 5 years and o months.
\OCN(l.
1 u Searsport. May 20. Ceo. W. Youmr'.
As an oeean breeze are he 'baa i's \\r u.akt in on
aired oo years and 7 months.
own faetor \.

Piper eighty-three years of age. ter. Mrs. B. (1. Blanchard_Rev. S. \V.
During the past winter he has, unassisted, Chapin and wife were again surprised last
built a boat fifteen feet long and has her week at receiving from their friends at
ready for launching. He lifts also planted Stockton Village an elegant silver cake bassomething over half an acre of potatoes this ket, which being out of his parish was totally
spring besides his other work.... Mrs. d D. unexpected and highly appreciated by them.
erem -ny, which was performed hy Hev. C.
Bust is having.her residence on Central j Two days afterward Mr. Chapin, on being
H. Watson, of Arlington, a dainty wedding
street thoroughly repaired inside and out.... j called to the door found a friend who prebreakfast was served and a reception followW. H. Priest, of Belfast, was here recently sented him with ten dollars. Air. Chapin left
ed together with a displav
•! many very
pretty and useful gifts. The happy couple looking about with the intention of opening | here AVednesday for West AVoolwieh, his
-■ft immediately for Boston, eii route for
a
tailoring establishment.The yacht ! future held of labor.
New York. Albany and Troy. The best man
“Alien,” built by \V. 1). Clark has been
was Mr. Herbert C. Hatch, of Laconia, and
\\ INTKKI’UK r. Mrs. Alice Saunders, youngin- maid of honor was Miss Eleauora <^uim- launched and is a handsome piece of marine
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Holt,
1
sister of the groom.
After June lath architecture.N.
Nutt, one of Bock port’s died at her home in Brooklyn, X. Y.. TuesMr. and Mrs. (piimhv will be at home at
boot and shoe makers, has a boat framed and
NY 7-4 Pleasant street, Laconia. Xo cards.
day. Her remains wen* brought home for
planked. 27 1-2 feet long and ti feet beam, burial. Her husband and her two sisters,
xok'ih
SKAiisfoirr
mcMs.
which he has built during the winter, with
Mrs. Hobart and Mrs. Morrison, of Lynn, and the Indies are
correspondingly dull, and
Cape md Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin v isited re- no
help. .Charles M. Hill, who was arrest- with their husbands, accompanied them.... in tin* absence ol any considerable business
latives in Prospect last week.
ed and tried for an assault on Miles S. Leach
are larg« ly nominal.
Foi
Mrs. \Ym. Meti rath died on Friday night in this line, rates
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Smart visited Mr. and and
tonnage there iracquitted, has now brought suit against after a long and painful illness. Funeral long voyage generalat cargo
the moment the varilittle demand
Mrs. Hosea White, in Swanviile, last Sunvery
Leach for ^2,000 damages.
services were held at the Cathol.e Church ous’lines being well supplied, and with libday,
Monday morning.... M r. and Mrs. Walter eral offerings of tonnage rates favor charI’m tv. Sunday tin* 22 hist, being a rainy
Thomas B. Ifaynes died May 114 tli of pneuLittlefield, of Ellingwood's Corner, buried
no
bell
was
for
church.
The
minday
rung
monia, aged .*•:» years and B) months. He was
their youngest child a bright little boy of
ister was disappointed, also quite a number
c-mtined to his bed hut a short time Mr. H.
4 years, Sunday afternoon.
The funerai
ut people.
It was a mistake.
Some one
w as a man of exemplary habits and won the
services were eondnrted by liev.M.G. Presshould he appointed to open the church and
respect and esteem of all who became accott.... Mr. Samuel Cookson and Miss Haning the bell each Sunday. Something a 1 itquainted w ith him. He enlisted at the first
nah McCormick were united in marriage by
tie
more substantial than thanks should be
all for troops in April 1N<>] in Co. I, 4th
llev. Father Garrity Monday May ■J‘JmL...
Mr.
Paeon
has
attended
to
Henry
Maine Infantry and was a member of Free- given.
('apt. Thomas Kelly was at home for a few
these tilings for a long time without remunman McCilvery Post,(I. A. B., of Sears port.
days last week.... Mis. Maud .lose and her
The deceased was unmarried. He leaves eration. Wo cannot complain if he is not al| infant daughter arrived from Portland last
ways t here, but lie deserves a vote of thanks
one sister and three brothers to mourn their
week to visit her mother, Mrs. Henry Snow,
for
his
kindness
so
He
should
many
years.
loss and they have the sympathy of a wide
....Miss Corrine Barnard is at home for a
1
be
relieved
and
some
one
who
appointed,
circle of friends. The funeral services were
short vacation... .Miss Blanche Tyler is at
should
receive
each
for
Sunday something
1
held May 2(>th, at the residence of Richard |
home from Camden for a short time....Miss
his trouble... .The church is to he repaired
H. Smart, where he died. Rev. X. LaMarsli |
I Abbie Cottrell and her little lieiee Helen left
1
to
is
Whether any other
the eeilingsheathed and the sides
somewhat,
The
A.
It.
took
G.
•ttieiating.
hoys
charge.
! for Boston on Thursday's boat for a visit, of
Some gentlemen have already genpainted.
Swanviile
for in\\ hen
His remains were taken to
let the official reports decide.
several weeks-Miss Lizzie* Moody is visiterously subscribed. Who else will step forterment.
ing friends in Portland.... M r. W. 1). Thompon the open
ward and give what they can? A meeting
the
were
different
son arrived on Saturday's boat for a vacation
will soon be appointed to consider some way
Centre Montvili.e. Mr. Henry Wyman
a lew days-lunest, Atwood came down
:
market and examined by Prof. Chandler, of the
of raising funds... .llev. Mr. Dodge and wife
lias sold liis farm in tin* Mountain Hist., and
from Orono, Henry Eldredge. and Bert Blaiswere the recipents last Friday evening of a
|
to
Halldale-Mr.
and
liis
New-York Board of Health, the result showed that
moved
family
dell, from Bangor, and Caddie Whelden, from
May basket, well tilled and goodly sized, eon- Brewer, Saturday,
to remain over Memorial
Mrs. Leslie Nash, of Pittsfield, visited their
Powder contained twenty-seven
tabling groceries and provisions as a little Day. ..Mr. ,1. L. C. Carleton is very sick with
parents this week-Mr. Mayo Herriman, l
towards housekeeping. .Last Sunday a pneumonia. ...Miss Ada Littlefield was at
who has been ill with erysipelas, is much im- help
than any other brand.
home
from
for
Memorial
the
cent,
Bangor
Day..For
greater
per
large congregation was in attendance. The ad- accommodation
of the public, Hon. Fred Atproved_Miss Louise Sprowl goes to Massadress
tine....
very good. Singing unusually
wood has arranged with the l'. S. Weather
in money value, this difference
When
chusetts this week to visit relatives in NewMain street is much improved by the plant- Bureau for a daily report of indications
tonville_Farmers who kept their hay are
as follows :
be
ing of a fine cellar hedge in front of James They will reach him about 10.W and will lie
would
now selling it for $14.50 a ton.
Taber’s residence. Also the “Fogg Home- immediately given to the public by signal
Mr. A. Pendleton
Powder sells
dags from his warehouse flagstaff. Circulars
of
If one
Morrill. Mr. Brainard True and wife, of stead,” now occupied by
and family who formerly resided in Massa- explaining the signals will soon be distributClinton visited at W. F. Brown’s last week. chusetts. .Mr. Charles Taylor
having re- ed among the people, and by carefully studyfor 50 cents,
_Mr. Horace Mayhew and family moved turned from the Maine General Hospital is ing them anyone can readily interpret the
signals. These signals can be seen for a
is worth over
to Massachusetts last week-Mrs. Lottie gaining so fast as to be able to walk with the
of no other
One
Murch returned last Saturday from a visit to aid of crutches about his grounds. He hopes long distance, and persons going into the
if
the
to
the
for
a
can
indications
soon
to
be
at
the
short
store,
only
country
carry
her sister in Somerville, Me-A little son
36 cents.
of Mr. I. D. White had the bones of one arm time each day-Mrs. Frank Webb and two farmers they may meet-At the Republidislocated last week, while playing with a children are visiting at Mr. Alfred Clark’s, can caucus held Saturday afternoon, resoluis forced upon you
If another
here and in Troy for sometime. tions were adopted endorsing Henry B.
companion, but wTas in his class at Sunday and will beWatson
is improving and hopes Cleaves for candidate for governor and
School last Sunday....The Selectmen have .Bert
see that you
of the
the grocer in
Comappointed J. H. Dickey and J. R. Mears soon to take a trip to California-A num- Cleave delegates were elected-The
Ballot Clerks agreeable to the provisions of ber from here attended the Teachers’ Conven- mercial House and stables, G. A. R. Hall,
lower
the
Freeman Littlefield’s house and several other
are
the Australian Ballot Law-Rev. G. E. tion at Thorndike last Friday and Saturday.
Tufts gave us an excellent sermon last Sun- -Dr. Thomas is improving his bouse and buildings have received new coats of paint
and look very nice.
9w20
grounds.
from
Isaiah
55:2.
ay
is Mr. Silas
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charming home wedding, uniting!
two ill our popular Laconia young people,
‘o"k place nt three o'clock Wednesday afternoon of this week in Arlington, Mass., at
the pleasant home of Mr. George T. Freeman. of the well known tirm of Harrington

Price

>/

LIE!

DON’T

trial will convince you that every dose of

anji **

Hats,

press in town....Our barber, Mr. George!
Cook, who is at work at Pairtield, will be at
home next Sunday. ..Mrs. C. H. Batehelder
..Miss Georgia Tyler is
is in poor health
sick with a throat trouble.... Mrs. Klias SeaFrench has completed his cottage and has rew
has gone to Auburn-Mr. Sylvanius
j turned to Boston... .Capt. Albert Shiite was
Partridge and wife, of Detroit, were in town j in Camden a few days last week... .Mrs. AlSunday visiting friends and relatives. bert Shiite has gone t«» Bangor to consult her
Mr. Sarah Podge and little grand-daughter,
physician, Dr. Swett....F. (J. Perkins has
of Massachusetts, are visiting in town. Her
got in several large rafts of logs, and will
many friends are glad to see her.. .There is
now
keep his saws

most

Hcltast

a
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Park Bros', of Pittstield, have quite a numof lots in this section and have a hay

following

THESE

And what is mere,

j

1m

Ir*>ni

attempts at hi;

i
I

s

have been making repairs on the roads, unsupervision of Hoad Commissioner,
Danville Mitchell
>ur present weather
is very favorable for another hay crop. There
is quite a demand foi hay at present. The

sons.

India

Skarsmoxt. A temperance meeting under
AT
the auspicies of the AV. ('. T. ('. was held in hadoes.
LOWER I'KICES THAN EVER SOLO BEFORE.
the rhurrh. May *Jbth, aft er the devotional ex
Baltimore, May Uli Cle red, sell. Vale,
On
N
not
Portsmouth.
IF;
seh.
a
dollai
for CLOTHIAG of any kind fur Men ur liny
US, sailed,
spend
ereises. TheViee-President,Mrs. A. A. Bridg" Hamly,
Maud Snare, Belfast.
until you have stum our yo<>ds and priees.
it will pay you to examine out
liam, gave a little history of the beginning | Bangor, May U*l. Arrived, selis. Annie P. |
and growth of the Women's Christian Tem- 'Chase, Ellis, New York; W. S. Houghton.
We vpiote a few uf «»ur many bargains:]
perance Cnion. The Superiiitendeiit of Lit- Chase, Searsport: July Fourth, Atxvood,
MARRIED.
Saco: u'S, cleared, selis. Odell, Wade, Boserature also gave a short, talk relative t«* her
ton: Fli/.a J. Pendleton, Fletcher, BaltiHFRDETT
FROSRY.
In Boston. June 1. at the
department. Misses Blais ted, AVei tworth, more. Li/./.ie Lane. Clossoii, Nexv Yuvk ; ar- Emanuel
Church, by Rev. Leighton Parks.
and Toothaker gave recitations, and Master. rived, sell. Annie L. Lewis. Lewis. N. York: Moreau Burdett, ol Sta nford. Conn., andHenry
Miss
1
j 1 very Moore one, which lie said just express- .'50. cleared selis Hattie H Barbour, Fletcher, Marita ret Patterson Frosl v. of Belfast.
BA RNES-1H U.3IES. InCamden. May
J. Ed
Buck, Pendleton, Nexv York; .'51,
Charlotte
; ed his opinion.
Four good songs were given arrived seh Waldeinar, Lelaml, Philadel- win Barnes, of Camden, and Miss Ethel s Holmes
.Wen's
and
from
up to the
by the Kpworth League choir,and the tem- phia: cleared sell Charlotte Fish, Pendleton. of( Machiasport.
I.AY STAPLES. At City Point, Belfast. May
York.
New
Youths'
from
Suits
Sf.00
to Si0.00.
21. at the residence of Mrs. Ebenezer Newell, by
up
perance doxology closed the evening, not
U4.
Max
Sailed
seh.
FanNexvs,
E. 31. Burrinjitoi
Rev
Levi ( lav and olivet
j omitting the collection, which will he used- nieNexvport
Bovs' Suits from SI.00 up to
A. Gorham, Carter, Vera Cruz.
Staples, both of Belfast
| first, to pay for lighting the church, and next
Bucksville. S. ('. May UL Sailed sell. AlCLEMENT PERKINS.
In North Penobscot.
from a 10
Hat up to the ver\ best 1 >.
S.
Willie
B.
Clement
and
W.
Smith.
Susie
Perkins,
I for lituratim* and rlower mission work. faretta
May 2k,
Snare,
Martinique.
Perth Amboy, May U4.
Sailed sell. Wm, both of Penobscot.
from
10
to
77
AYc thank the audience for their presence II. Sumner.
( REAMER MARSTON.
In
Waldohoio,
May
Pendleton. Savannah.
2(>. Albert A. Creamer, ol
and Annie
and hope to see them all attic county conWest Washington, D. ('.. May UL Arrivetl B. .Marston. of \\ aldoboro.Thomaston.
Mens and Bovs'
from C cents
tPort
seh.
Olix
Pecker,
Hall,
Spain.
EM
ERY EMERY.
In Loekport. 111.. May 2.
vention Jane 14, held during the day and
All kinds of
i
.laeksonx iile. Max' U-'l. Sailed from the hai John E. Emery, formerly of Sullivan. 3b*.. and
evening in 11.e same place. li stormy, post- sell. Mey.-r N Muller, Nexv York: U7, saile.l M is- l.ora M. Linen
Ac.
Ac.,
wear,
LEA 1)BETTER RO ’.LETS. In Rockland. April
poned one wewiv. Ke\. Myra Kingsbury will from the liar sell. Mary F. Corson, Bohinsnn,
Alonzo R. Lea*Ibetter. of Camden, and Mrs.
speak in the evening. Bienie dinner and sup- Boston.
Roberts, of Yinalhavcn
Brtuisxviek. May Uli. Sailed sell. Florence Lizzie
E. P. FROST & CO..
78 Main St.. Belfast,
Ml SSLY MOCI.TON. In Thorndike, .'lay 2s.
Friends are cordially invited. Send \ Lillian. Smith. New York:
per.
U7, arrivetl by Rev. E. E. Ware. Frank .Mu-sey ami Mi— :ara
names to Secretary of the AY. C. T. F.,Searsseh. Cyrus Hail, Coombs, Nfxv York: sailetl ,'i. Moulton, but h of I nit v.
sell. Beiij. Fallens, Condon, Boston: US, sailPACE PACE.
I
Morrill, .May 21. i. J. R.
mont, Ale.
.Mears. Es«|.. at t hr residence ol the In ib, •_
ed sell. George Txvoliy, Farmw, Boston.
\
Yiram
B.
of
ami Mrs. l.iu
f. |’:m|
Paul,
'.orriil.
S \ nhv Point.
Miss Jennie P.ushee, of Auj
Fernand-na, May UC>. Armed sell. Flor- ot
liarlcstow u. Ma.-s
gusta, is visiting at Mrs. F. A. French's.... ence Lelaml, Adams, .lacksoiix ille: UP, sailIn Roi• kpop
PEERS ROBITELLE.
31.1 V 14.
sell Carrie F Woodbury. Bryant, Port James s. Perrv and Rosa Roldt*dle. both o« Rock
ed
MlS. Se\ era lice, of J 1 Old, ell, 11 MS bed! al I lev.

dei the

Mynck, and escorted to the cemetery. Mr.
Young leaves a widow a daughter and two

A

(’rurkctt's in
Jiag raising and had a
After the staff, which

attend

the

Mineuii

Damage from Ala>saeliaselt

Noirnt
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We (dip t’ne
t.n i.miiv-Fkkk.man
a Laconia. N 31., paper:

down

to

ol

that sm*h occasions are indeed like
oasis in the weary desert of life.

pastor.

large delegat i< >n : an his pi si. who
■.v-re present, performed the
C.rand Army
burial service very impressively. The\ then
‘.cited the remains beyond the village
units on the way to Thorndike, where the
interment was made. Tin* remains were met
T the t enter meeting house Thorndike hy a
(’..-legation from I'nity Post, Commander
i.

sermon to

22nd inst.

d very 1'ost, (!. A. II.
from his late resi-

The funeral took place
Sunday morning at o dock and was
mducted hy Ue\\ N. LaMarsli. Alter that
;-\

He has been unable to attend the

regular meetings since

giving them an
large audience in attendance.

Mr

..

Alay 21

w as oil

nine,

the

niemhers

evening we returned to our homes feeling
well repaid for our efforts, and also feeling

and it is

X La Marsh received an imitation
;day the -Mil Hist., to dtdiver The oration

S

to

Several

very

planted

be

(1 >)•

ortli

went

Frankfort,

at

ard secretary.
busy week, liavBurnham. Children’s Day was observed
■;g I'liriett two of jtheir comrades, and de- in Burnham, Alay 22. Quite a number asviated the graves on Memorial day of sev- sembled
notwithstanding the rain and mud.
enty-one, who are buried within their juris- A well arranged programme was carried out.
tic Tioil.
through the efforts of Air. Parker and others.
The house was decorated with evergreens,
The foliowing election clerks have been
appointed H\ the selectmen: .fames H. flowers and birds. The children sang and
Kiiecland (K). Hubert Sullivan (1>). For spoke their pieces very finely. At the close
Lb
clerks: Charles E. Adams (Hi. Jas. Air. Parker gave a short parting address, as
The Lost here have had

W<

Mo.VROK.

r«

Crockett's two daughters, Misses
Edith and Carrie, hoisted the llag and as it
slowlv unfolded in the evening air the comrades greeted it with a hearty cheer.
Lemturing industries. As a summer resort, too, ; onade w as passed around and shortly alter
Camden is rapid!,\ becoming more and move an
appetizing lunch was served in the open
popular. A Philadelphia syndicate has just air. In the evening Miss Carrie favored us
bought do acres, and one new c ottage opened with quite a number of old as well as new
this season cost sId,000... .The building of
songs, our host and nearly all the guests
an electric railroad from Camden to Lewis-,
joining in the singing. After a very pleasant

\v:i! meet with the church in Searsport next
wo
The prok. Tuesday ami Wednesday.
gramme w ill lie foun,l in another column.

lb

ad connect mg the N'orthpo. t
C in j (i roii nd wilii Smith Shore was li nish.
ed Monday afternoon at '1 o'clock.

County Congregational Conference j ed

Waitlo

E

day...The

under the instnie-

present nourishing. A twelve set woolen mill, 2J0 feet h»ng.
> now being built for the purpose of manufacturing ladies dress goods, and about 200
hands will be employed. This will be the
sev
ilth mill in Camden, all large manufacthe

liiatle of tlie « ngagemenl
: Miss Jessie Ii. Nichols To Colston Keeves*
Englishman, prominent in business eirbs
Hong Kong and ManillaA:iiaiiii.e.
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Campkn.
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recently
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Treat had
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liir Antci''it

star-
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ber

mem
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has made two

freights from the South

ters effected will afford the best criterion of
the market. Charters: Ship Henry II. Hyde,
San Francisco t<> New York, S'.haOO. La k
Grace Lynwood, Philadelphia to Barbadoes
and hack to Delaware Breakwater, I. o..
Sa,200. coal out for port charges. Sell. Waldemar, Loekport to Hayti, ice, etc., ]». t.,
and hack from the Cape. North of Hatferas.
logwood, SJ.:»7 1-2 " S:>.ao as to port. Bark
B. A. C. Smith, Cieiifuegos to Delaware
Breakwater f. o.. sugar, supposed 14 cents,
usual reduction direct port—chartered in
Cuba. Sell. John Peirce. New York to Jacksonville, fertili/.cr. >l.,'iO. Seh. Hattie H.
Barbour, Charleston to New York, lumber,
>'•”».
Sell. S. 1>. J. Lawson, Fernaudina to
New York or Fall Liver, lumber, >a.
Sell.
I.eoiiessa, 1’ort Johiix'ii t<> I’angor. nui. 7a
edits.
G.
Sell. F.
French. I’oit Johnson to
11 ingham. coal, da edits.

Babbidge, postmaster at Pul(Japt. B.
pit Harbor, and was found by Mrs. Babbidge
He placed a rope about his neck and jumpei
through a scuttle, the fall breaking his neck

and

Naval store
hut

unchanged,

and other short foreign business continues
decidedly dull, and rates obtainable are. as a
rule, low and unsatisfactory t" owners, both
outward and homeward. Lumber freights
from the Gulf to the West Indies, however,
are firm, hut not brisk.
Coastwise freights
partake of the prevailing apathy, >.”> still
being the maximum rate from the deep water Atlantic, yellow pine ports to New York
and vicinity.
Colliers are doing a tritie hi tter.
For the rest, the appended list of char-

to

tions.

■«

gan

are

North Haven
May -5, Mr. Nathan C
Stinson eommitted suicide by hanging. Mr
Stinson was 57 years of age, a native of DeeIsle, but had lived at North Haven for twen
ty years. He carried the mail between tin
Thoroughfare anil Pulpit Harbor. Mr. Still
son
hung himself in a store house belonging

■

>

terers

Mr.

ed up.

I'nor, "f Belfast,
visiting Airs. Helen
Ionian... .Air. and Airs. Albert Carver and
\. Lurrabe**. j their sous Lester and .Bertie, of Liueolnviile
L. il. Hopkins. Capt. \
t 111;. ksp‘*rt
!t«l 11**’.fast I"’.- i were in town Sunday and Alonday to attend
id h.i\

Saturday
M

at

Mrs. Frank 8. Tricky, ol
Thorndike.
is visiting relatives and friends it
town....Mrs. ,1. B. Knowlton, who has heel
visiting her parents here, left l»y train Tuesday for her home in Waterville.Mr
Forthell was the- guest of Mr. and Mrs. A
W. Ward, last week.

Bangor,
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Nickai-Kon

«Sc

(arils rejironml ami in thorough iv|m'
ami ”dhi| work guaranteed at n*a~

WOOL

RECEIVED

At F. L. Palmer’*, Monroe, and returned
K. Nickerson’* Store, SuanvlllfRolls for sale at mill ami plait s
wool.
Searsport, May 28, 1892.—22tf
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Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, the eleventh day of May, A. I*. 18'd2.
Fill0
Coixlcutiol
an«l
hereby gives notice of his aprpHE undersigned
X pointment as Assignee of WARREN C. JACKSON, of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent
Oz. Jars Ten
upon his petition by the Court of Insolvency for 4
the County of Waldo.
POOR a SON,
FRANKLIN A. GREER, Assignee.
2w22
At
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